
ANOTHER GREAT 
GRAET SHOWN UP

CANADA’S "GENEROSITY”GOVERNMENT LOST 
CANADA'S CHANCESf

*
> ^ How One Quebec Sup

porter of Laurier Gov
ernment Had His House 
Cheaply Painted.

WholesaleGraft and Cor
ruption Charged in Par
liament in Connection 
with Gov’t Shipyard.

BILL BRAYMr. Borden Contends 
Best Efforts Were Not 
Made at the Hague 
Conference.

TRIBUTE OF 
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Aà? pkt)itMDr. Daniel Asks Why 
flag Was Not flown on 
St. John Post Office on 
St. David’s Day.
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Great White Way Hears 
Real N. B. Moose Call.

Late Thomas Robison 
feelingly Referred to.

&

0V H.w* Provincial Guide Sounds Love 
Call of Cow Moose for Edifi
cation Of *stor House Din
ers At Canadian Camp Din
ner Last Night.

Premier Hazen, Hon. H. F. Mc
Leod And Others In Legisla
ture Yesterday Expressed 
Regret At Death Of York 
County M. P. P.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Ont., March 6.—Today saw 

an unusually grave* charge levelled 
against a member of the House. 
Speaking from his seat, ami on his 
responsibility as a member, Mr. Blon® 
din, member for Champlain, charged 
Adélard Lanctot, member for Riche
lieu with corrupt practices. The mat- 
ter goes to the committee on privil
eges and elections.

Mr. Lanctot lives in Sorel and there 
Is a government shipyard there. The 
chargo, so far as It relates to Mr. 
Lanctot Is that a new house which 
he was building wan decorated by 
shipyard, employes with 
nlsh, etc., from the government stores. 
The amount Involved in stores, wages, 
etc., is variously estimated at from 
$800 to $1200.
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Special to The Standard.

Ottawa, March 6.—The House re
sumed the debate on the Hague award. 
Mr. Brodeur spoke on the subject, 
traversing the remarks of Mr. Jame
son and Mr. Maddin on the Bay of 
Fundy. He declared that in earlier 
negotiations Sir Charles Tapper had 
excepted that body of water from 

He then adverted to J. S.
r

fdiscussion.
Ewart’s letter, upon which Mr. Mad- , . » i-u * a
MetMt™ —iïw by MarcIr^The l eg,,

Mr. Ewart. In this aecond letter Mr. £ture this afternoon adjourned until 
Ewart says: “Mr. Maddln Is mlstak- Tuesday evening as a mark of respect 
en in thinking that my letter was. Jo the late Thomas Koblson, one of 
evoked by the fact that the minister the members for York, whoae eudden 
of justice had gone up and down In death on Sunday occasioned such 
the country lauding men who had no r?li,reLon,,lhe p,ar,l °'„the mem"
right to be lauded." Instead of oh- bers of both sides of the House, 
jetting to Sir Alan Aylesworth’s ad- . Tomorrow the Premier and mem- 
dresses, Mr. Ewart had made eome b®™ ®f ‘be government, as well as the 
suggestions with regard to them, members and offlctals of the legil a- 
“1 was not in the least envious," he |ur® wl" g<’ Ul 1 J-rv,5y, by b*?®1*1 
wrote of Sir Alan's praise of Sir train over the C. P^R. to attend the 
William Robson or Sir Robert Finlay, funeral of the late Mr. Robison. The 
I envy the merits and force of these special train will leave here at 12.30 
men, but not the encomiums that their 0 clock, and it is expected that the 
work has brought them." *° H"T«Ir ,wll> b? made In about

Mr. Brodeur praised Mr. Bryce. At an hour The funeral will take place 
first there had been fear in some at 3 o'clock, and «turning the special
quarters that Mr. Bryce would be too V-hÏiJV hlroVe.hoêfVry CS
pro-American, but "he has come to be arriving here about 5 o clock. The 

ed as the ambaseador of Can- bouse will resume business tomorrow 
Mr. Bryce had negotiated ten f'™1”* 7“h tl>® hr»t night session, 

traatles in which Canada is concern- S^rone”
made the order of the day for tomor
row night at 8 o'clock.

A gloom has been cast over the

This morning Mr. Robison’s desk and 
Chair were draped in mourning, and 
When the House met this afternoon 

large wreath was placed on the 
desk. Arrangements wete completed 
with H. W. Woods, ’ of Queens, 
chief whip of the government party, 
for the sending of a large floral trib
ute to Harvey from the Premier, mem
bers of the government and their sup
porters in the legislature.

<y; Special to The Standard.
New York, N. Y., March 6.—Before 

five hundred sportsmen, in a huge 
room reserved for special dinners, 
William Gray Sr„ of Bathurst, ban 
the honor of revising the programme 
and taking precedence over speakers 
of international fame at the ninth an
nual dinner of the Canadian Camp at 
the new Astor Hotel tonight.

Gray and Douglas W. Clinch, who 
on thtiir own Invitation this year 
brought a modest exhibit to the 
Sportsmen’s Show, were guests of Mr. 
Abelacker at the table reserved es
pecially for the Montagna!» Fish and 
Game Club.

During the evening Mr. Curtis, pres
ident of the Canadian Camp, honored 
the table, and by Mr. Darrow, pres
ident of the Quebec Preserve was in
troduced to Messrs. Clinch and Gray.

Wiilllam N.

UNCLE 8AM—“Darned If them fellers ain’t tryin’ to deliver the goods with the basket thrown in."

paint, var-i CIMES HIES BRITISH PEED 
CM II HUE SEES DHD

ID IDE PICT
A Nice State of Affairs.

The half dozen affidavits with which 
Mr. Blondln supported his accusation 
go further and tin effect allege wide
spread and shameful demoralization 
of the shipyard. One affidavit declare» 
that in the last two years over $60,000 
worth of lose to the government has 
been caused.

In addition to the Lanctot affair the 
affidavits charge the followlilg mal
practices:—

1. —That a foreman named Page re
moved a "box of fine finish’’ made in 
the shipyard to his house.

2. —That work was done at govern
ment expense on the house of a man 
named Lavelee.

3. —1That government laborers and 
government stores were used to lay a 
drain for a man named Champagne.

4. —That a man named Masse, ap
parently a storekeeper, sold cement 
from the government stores to divers 
persons.

6.—That a foreman named Lindsay 
had two carloads of timber sent from 
the shipyard to his house.

BY ICE WALL
Steamer Shenandoah At Hali

fax After Encountering The 
Greatest Field Of Ice Ever 
Seen On The Atlantic.

Total Output Has Grown More 
Than Thirteen Millions Of 
Dollars Since 1907—Totals 
by Provinces.

On being Informed by 
Beach and Abe lacker that Gray was 
the greatest woodsman in Eastern 
Canada. Mr. Curtis asked the New 
Brunswick woodsman If he would give 
a moose call. Mr. Gray kindly assent
ed and after the opening address, Mr. 
Cuttle paLI a considerable tribute to 
Mr. Gray and asked him to step out 
in the centre of the room and show 
fashionable New York Just bow a gen
uine love call of the cow moose 
sounded.

Amid applause, followed by a death
like silence the woodsman, who had 
never before been out of his native 
province, picked up the paper horn 
and in the most unconcerned manner 
stepped out before over a thousand 
eyes and In one of the most magnifi
cent banquet halls on this continent, 
gave several of the most Intricate and 
alluring calls known to hunters. Not] 
only did the challenge of an Infuriated 
bull sound sharply, but the genuine 
coaxln

Lord Ampthill Speaks
On Reciprocity.

-«i k
ed.

Mr. Jameson asked what had be
come of the notes exchanged between

No Interchange of notes took place 
on that date, replied Mr. Brodeur, 
after consulting Sir Alan Aylesworth.

Mr. Jameson read a letter from Mr. ™ 
Bryce to Mr. Bacon on March 4, 1909,
In which reference was made to a 
note of January '27.

Mr. Brodeur replied that Sir Alan 
Aylesworth knew nothing about these 
notes. There seemed to be some dif
ference between the notes, but he 
was sure that It was of little Import
ance.

Mr. Jameson thought it was of im
portance. It showed 
dian government had acceded to the , 
exclusion of the Bay of Fundy a month 
before the U. 8. senate asked for that 
exclusion.

Mr. Brodeur replied that it made 
no differçnce whether the exclusion 
was made by the U. S. executive or 
the U. S. senate. Proceeding, he ar 
rued that much was to be said for 
me American contention that the Bay 
It Fundy was an open.sea.

Mr. Borden Participates.
Mr. Borden widened the area of the 

debate. First he praised the work of 
Mr. Ewart and Sir Charles Fitzpatrick. 
Then he urged that the Canadian gov
ernment gave away part of the rights 
of Canada by the low plane on which 
it placed its argument. Canada could 
have argued that she had a right to 
make any regulations regarding fish
eries that were bona fide within the 
terms of the treaty of 1818. Instead, 
the government chose to base Its case 
on the reasonableness of the regula- 

j tions. Thus the Canadian case was 
' weakened. Thus the U. 8. now has 

the right to object to every regulation 
that Canada makes on the ground 
that it is unreasonable. Thus Canada 
really has not the right to make regu
lations, that right has passed to » 
tribunal on which Canada has only 
one vote. Such a tribunal assuredly 
would deal with a question of this 
sort in a spirit of compromise, i. e., it 
would cut something out of any set 
of regulations no matter how reason
able it might be. Canada has in ef
fect, though not in form, abnegated 
her sovereignty over these waters in 
this respect.

Had the high ground of sovereignty 
been maintained, Mr. Borden contend
ed, Canada and Newfoundland would 
have been complete masters of the sit
uation through the control of the bait 
supply and the U. 8. would have been 
obliged to admit Canadian fish free, 
whether they desired to do so or not.

The question of the Bay of Fundy. 
Mr. Borden put thus: Canada put to 
the hazard all that she had. The Am
ericans did not put the privileges they 
were enjoying in the Bay of Fundy to 
the hazard.

In point of fact, the Americans had 
raised the issue of the Bay of Fun
dy In their argu 
deur, he might have left his speech to 
be made by the Americans.

The subject then dropped.
Sir Wilfrid Laurier made a curious 

answer. Dr. Chisholm, of Huron, ask
ed about the rumor that owing to the 
typhoid epidemic the House would 
take a long adjournment Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier disclaimed any present inten
tion of doing so, but left the door 
yery wide open to change his mind.

Keep The Flag Flying.
Before the House went Into 

iftlttee of supply Dr. Daniel adverted 
to the recent order prescribing a more 
liberal display of flags on government 
buildings and asked why the flag bad 
not been flown on the post office at 
St John on St David s Day. He also

Halifax, Mar. 6—The steamship

HfiaWNflfcJ&8& 5SÎ
encountering one of the greatest fields 
of ice that ever floated on the Allan-

The Shenandoah left London on 
Thursday, Feb. 16, and encountered 
heavy north and westerly gales un
til she arrived at St. John's. On Mon
day, Feb. .27, when 260 miles east of 
Newfoundland, the ship got into a tre
mendous field of Ice. in which were 
eight large bergs. The ship was In 
a perilous position all that day. She 
proceeded on her Journey next morn
ing. Little progress was made, how
ever, for the shljS had to go far off 
her course to elude the ice. It was 
impossible to escape It all and she 
plowed through many miles of it. The 
chief officer says that it was the larg
est field of Ice that he ever saw. As 
far as the eye could reach there was 
nothing but ice. He says that the field 
must have extended over 100 miles.

The steamer got clear of the ice at 
2 o'clock Tuesday afternoon, and no 
mere was encountered until Wednes
day night when she was off St. John's 
harbor.

There was a solid mass of ice there 
which prevented the ship entering 
port. The anchors were lowered and 
she remained outside all night. The 
Shenandoah
Sunday morning and encountered ice 
most of the way to Halifax.

Ottawa, March 6—According to a

Scores What He Calls British 
Inaction And Deals With

for 1910, the total output was $105,~ 
048,968, compared with $91.831,441 in 
1907 an Increase of $13,209,517. By 
provinces the totals were:—
Nova Scotia .. .. ................$14,054,534
New Brunswick ................. 585,891
Quebec.................................. 8,193,275
Ontario................................. 43,017,026
'ft-'Qtoba ...  ............. . 1.470,776
Saskatchewan............»... 557,086
Alberta................................. 7,876,458
British Columbia..............  24,547,817
Yukon..................................  4,737,375

Among the principal total items, 
are the following:—
Coal.............
Silver ....
Pig Iron .. .
Nickel .. ..
Gold . ...
Cement ....

tic.

Danger Of Canadian Annex
ation.

Mr. Lanctot's Explanation.
The best way to exhibit the nature 

of the cate is to give Mr. Lanctot's 
own explanation. He said 

"During the month of June last ! 
was building a house In Sorel and 
when it was ready to be painted I 
had to leave Sorel frequently to go to 
Saranac Lake, where my wife was 111. 

g call of the cow vibrated from Not having time to bring painters to 
the balcony to the chandelier. Gray Sorel, from the out.ldc, and knowing 
took his time and went through the I that no painters could he had them 
repertoire of a properly conducted , except at the marine shops, or at the 
trip. Great enthusiasm was shown in j Richelieu and Ontario works, I went 
the applause which greeted the trap-j to Mr. Papineau and In his absence 
per. saw Mr. Champagne. I arranged with

Considering Gray was followed by ' Mr. Champagne that Mr. Page should 
such authorities as Col. (Buffalo) «end painters when they could he 
Jones, Dr. W. T. Hornaday, Col. Bee-, spared without injury to the govern- 
cher and Warren H. Miller, and the m<*nt work, to work on my house. I 
wonderful moving pictures lately pro- told him to keep an exact account of 
cured in Africa, the recognition was the time of these men and I would pay 
by no means Inestimable. the bill. At the same time I told Mr.

Messrs. Gray, Clinch and Allen re- Page to get all the necessary materials 
present New Brunswick at the show from Cyril Labellv & Co., with whom 
which opens here tomorrow night. i was dealing. 1 also told Mr. Page 

New York, March t,.—Accounts of that I was leaving and that I relied 
unusual feats of sportsmen and ex- Cn him to see that the work was 
plorers were related at the ninth properly done.
annual dinner of the Canadian Camp "Men were sent to my house at var® 
held at the Hotel Astor tonight. The lous timts from July to November, 

included and when I asked for 
told that it would he 
an account when the work was done. 
When the account was rendered I 
Immediately paid It In full.

Some materials were obtained from 
fhe marine shops of the department 
and an account for that material was 
kept and material of the same quan
tity and quality was purchased 
given to the marine shops."

It will he seen that Mr. Lanctot- ad® 
mits having used government work
men on his private work and having 
charged a government foreman with 
the oversight of his work. Ills de
fence is that he paid the actual cost 
of the men’s wages.

London, Mar. 6.—Lord Ampthill 
raised a discussion of American and
Canadian reciprocity in the House of 
Lords this evening by strongly con
demning what he termed the inaction 
of the government, which, he declared, 
had forced Canada to abandon her na
tional policy and offer to the United 
States some of the advantages which 
she had so freely given to Great Bri
tain.

Commercial union between the Unit
ed States and Canada, he thought, 
must also mean political union. "The 
astounding situation created,” he said, 
"was that responsible statesmen in 
a foreign country have spoken open
ly in their parliaments of the future 
annexation of a portion of the Crown's 
domains without a protest from this 
country.”

Viscount Morley warmly defended 
both the government and Ambassador 
Bryce, saying that criticism of the 
latter was grossly unjust. The assist- 

which he had rendered Canada

The Premier’s Tribute.
Premier Hazen sent the following 

telegram:that the Cana- ..............$29,811,750
................................  17,106.604
....  11,545,630
. .. . H.181,310

. .. .. 10,224,910

................................  6,414,315

Fredericton, March 6, 1911. 
To Mr. S. B. Hunter, Harvey Station, 

N. B.:
“I tender heartfelt sympathy to the 

family and friends of the late Mr. 
Robison. He was highly esteemed by 
his associates in the House of Assem
bly and respected by everyone. His 
death Is a loss to the public and to 
myself personally.

(Signed) sail “J. D. HAZEN.”
Fredericton, Mar. 6.—The House 

met at 3 o’clock. Hon. Mr. Hazen in
troduced bills to establish the Jor
dan Memorial Sanitarium, to legalize 
certain marriages, In aid of local sani
tariums. and to amend chapter 76, 
consolidated statutes relating to sol
emnization of marriage,explaining that 
the latter bill was to make it the duty 
of heads of denominations and sects 
to notify the provincial secretary of 
removal of any minister from the pro
vince. so that licenses to solemnize 
marriage held by those removing may 
be promptly cancelled in accordance 
with provisions of the act.

Hon. Mr. Hazen introduced a bill to 
amend the county courts act and ex
plained that it made the time for ap
pearance in a county court case, 10 
days and thus made the act in har
mony with the present Judicature act.

Petitions Presented.
Mr. Sllpp in the absence of Mr. Cyr 

presented the petition of the town of 
Edmur.dston In favor of a bill to in
corporate the town of Edmundston fflr 
light and power purposes.

Mr. Munro presented the petition 
of directors of the Carleton county 
hospital in favor of the bill to amend 
their incorporation act.

Mr. Munro presented the petition of 
the directors of the Carleton county 
hospital and the trustees of the estate 
of the late Lewis I* Fisher in favor 
of a bill relating to the estate of the 
late Lewis P. Fisher.

Hon. Mr. Landry presented the an
nual report of the hospital of St. Ba
sil, Madawaska county.

Continued on Page 2.

sailed from St. John's

ance
had been gratefully recognized, aL 
though he had not participated in the 
actual negotiations.

"The most responsible statesmen in
«on in its Train-Children

nexatlon.” He added that the papers 
on the subject soon would be laid upon 
the table and these would show that 
the action of the British ambassador 
was Justified by a precedent and did 
not constitute a new departure. On the 
promise that all the papers having 
nothing to do with the negotiations 
between Washington and Ottawa 
would be produced, the discussion was 
dropped.

Explosion in Russian Theatre 
Brings Death and Destruc- KENT COm 

PEOPLE OEM
speakers of the programme 
Charles Campbell, of the geological 
survey of Canada: Robert B. Marshall, 
of the United States geological sur
vey: Dr. William T. Hornaday. direct
or* of the New York Zoological park, 
and Col C. J. Jones, who Illustrated 
by motion pictures his experiences in 
lasooing big game In Africa.

an account I was 
simpler to render

Trampled Under Foot.

St. Petersburg, March 6.—A moving 
picture machine in a small theatre 
at Bologole, In the southern part 
of Novgorod province, exploded yes
terday and Instantly flames shot up, 
sweeping rapidly to all parts of the 
building. There was a terrible pan
ic among the spectators, and, accord
ing to the' reports received here, 
nearly a hundred persons, many of 
them children, were crushed or burn
ed to death. Half a hundred others 
were Injured. Baron Taube, chief of 
the Gendarmerie Corps at 8L Peters
burg. and two of his children are re
ported to be among the dead.

Well Known Residents of Rich- 
ibucto and Rexton Died on 
Sunday Last — Death of 
Mrs. Arsenaultmm for

THE PEERAGE
OFFICE BOY*

Mr. Blondin’s Charge.
Mr. Blondin’s charge was as fol® 

lows:
1—That In 1908. 1909, and 1910, “ir

regularities. abuses, frauds, malversa
tions and robberies" took place In the 
government shops and stores at St. 
Joseph de Sorel and Sorel.

2 That quantities of paint and 
varnish, etc., were used in decorating 
a house which Adelnrd Lanctot, M. P., 
was building.

•pedal to The Standard.
Moncton, March 6.—Three deaths 

took place in RSchlbncto and Rexton, 
Kent county on Sunday. They were 
those of the wife of Edward Me- 
Inerney, brother of the late George 
V. Mclnemey, aged 42; Jonathan 
Forster, a cousin of John B. Forster, 
ex-warden Dorchester penitentiary, 
aged 75, and James Maloney, aged 80. 
Mrs. Arthur Arsenault died of small
pox at AdamsviUe, Kent county, on 
Friday last.

New York Telephone Boy Made 
$30,000 In a Stock Deal 
—Profited by a Crash—An 
Over Night Tip.

HEM SENTENCES 
FOR SHEET THIEVES Canadian Bom Member Of 

British Government May Get 
Seat In House Of Lords, Suc
ceeding Earl Crewe.

3— That government employes using 
these supplies, decorated Mr. l^mr- 
tot's house, they were directed to do 
this by their foreman, he supervised 
their work, they were paid by fhe 
government while so employed. The 
materials and wages. ho appropriai ed 
amounted in value to between $1,00» 
and $1,200.

4— Mr. lanctot knew of this.
To back these allegations Mr. Blon- 

din submitted six affidavits. On the 
strength of this evidence Mr. Blondln 
demanded that these affidavits etc. 
be referred to the committee on pri
vileges and elections.

Mr. lanctot made the explanation 
already quoted, said he welcomed In
vestigation. and left the chamber. The 
motion was paysed.

drew attention to the failure to dis
play the flag on the L C. R. building 
and the armouries. Mr. Pugsley said 
that the customs house officials had 
known of the new arrangements but 
the postoffice staff had not. It further 
appeared that the I. C. R. building was 
under the control of the railway de
partment, the regulations being applic
able only to buildings under the pub
lic works department. Sir Frederick 
Borden said that the militia depart
ment had its own regulations as to the 
flying of flags which would not be af
fected by the order, recently passed.

The H 
the evening In supply.

At the adjournment which took 
place at 11.20 p. m. Mr. Perley gave 
notice for Mr. Borden that on Wed
nesday he will move that as congress 
has failed to ratify the reciprocity

New York, March 6—W. .T. Ron 
an, a telephone boy In the office of 4. 
R. Keene, made $30.000 In Wall St. 
speculations, according to his testi
mony today at the hearing In the 
bankruptcy proceedings of I^throp. 
Haskips, and Company one of three 
stock exchange firms caught In the 
collapse of the Hocking pool

Konan testified that when the crash 
cam#*, he had already sold 600 shares 

Fredericton, March «.-The good of Hocking coal, at figures which pre 
government association will go to the vailed during the upward movement 
polls in the civic election without a He had heard of the trouble over 
full ticket, AM. Oabome in Queen's night and wanted to "get out" h, 
ward and AM. Clark in King's ward, said Mr. Keene, knew nothing of 
being " Itbout running mates. The his transaction, he testified, and he 
situation is unusual for a party hold- kept the *<** *" bJ* 
fug the reins of power. The citizens’ vault in the Produce Exchange. Af- 
ticket was completed today by Thos. 1er the ernah he bought lmch. 200 
C. Allen, contractor, accepting a nom- shares of Hocking at 26, he declared.

He had $5,000 account with a trust 
company and owned 342 shares in

New York, March «.—No mercy 
seasoned the justice which was met
ed out In Brooklyn today to check the HOT MltlSta. As to Mr. Bro-

London, March «.—Lobby reports 
regarding cabinet changes arising 
from the Illness of the Earl of Crewe, 
secretary for India, include the pro-

epidemic of small crimes which have TO SERVE CITTbeen prevalent in the Borough.
Michael Drew was sentenced to ten 

years In Sing Sing for the robbery of 
a woman agent of the elevated rail
road of $5.80.

Henry Cox was sentenced to fifteen 
years for the robbery of a woman 
on the street of $2.70.

Michael Schneider wad 
twenty years for trying three times 
to burn bis furniture for the sake of 

t house

motion of war secretary llaldane to
the peerage and possibly Reginald 
McKenna, the Canadian-born, first 
lord of the admiralty. In order to 
strengthen the representation of the 
government In the House of Lords. 
Should such changes be made, Lieut. 
Colonel John E. B. Seeley, under sec
retary for the colonies, the representa
tives have It, would become secretary

fenced to
spent the latter part of

the insurance In a
where 29 other persons lived.

Charles Nelson and Jerome Wli fer war. The Earl of Crewe, who Is 
suffering from conrss#on < 
following a collapse after

different railroad companies, he said, 
but balked at stating bis salary. Fin
ally he wrote the amount on a slip 
of paper and banded it to the référés.

of the brainllama each were sentenced to not less
ten years for the robbery of 
and a goM watch from a 

on the street.
35 toll ion a» running mite wllb AM. 

Calder in Kins'* ward.
et, I* saM to be progressing favor-agreement, parliament abouM post-
•bly.pone further consideration of It.
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THE PROVINCE ENJOYS 
ANOTHER GREAT YEAR 

IN THE CROWN LANDS

Mir HE BEEN:diw
Wfc4- ■

CRUSHED » ICE CLUB FOI r.'

THICK FOG ■
IWHÉf C±3«

HUPP,HESS OF HEM
Gloucester Schooner With 

Nova Scotia Men On Board

Believed To Have Been Lost ^ Grimmer Again Makes a Record in the Man-
In Gull.

Young Men Of Cardwell Organ
ize In Support Of Good Gov
ernment, Mr. Borden And 
Premier Hazen.

Boston Schooner Wellfleet 
Aground on Dreaded Dia
mond Shoals—Crew Lost 
While Seeking Shore.

Hillsborough, although It has beau 
mined, to a certain extent, at Plaster 
Hock on the Toblque. This Company

agement of His Department-Territorial Revenue ^'KbîïïT
$99,208.06 Larger than Previous Year - Most
Wonderful Showing in History of the Province ï“SSSHHl

and shipped in manufactured form to 
various points throughout Canada, also 
to thp United States, and even to 
Australia. The shipment of plaster 
this "year to Canadian points will 
amount to about 110,000 barrels, and 
to the United States about 18,000 bar
rels.

4 Fruit-a-tlves” cures Slomach Trou
bles because it cures the Liver, Kidi 
neys. Bowels and Skin.

Indigestion, etc., is not usually the 
fault of the stomach Itself The bow
els are Irregular - the kidneys are 
weak or strained the skin is Inactive 

and consequently the blood Is im
pure» x It Is the impure blood that 
really makes bad digestion.

“Fruit-a-tfvee” purifies the blood by 
making all the vital organs active and 
healthy—which In turn relieves the 
stomach. Take “Frnlt-a-tlvés’’ if you 
want to get rid of all Stomach Trou
bles and faults of Digestion.

r.0c. a box, 6 for $2.00. trial size, 25c. 
At all dealers, or from Fruit-a-tlves 
Lratited, Ottawa.

Curling, Nld.. Mar 6 —A fishing 
schooner, now thought to have been 
the missing Gloucester Ella M. Good
win. was sighted lb the ice of Bay of 

Norfolk. Va., Mar. 6.—Tho three Islands, several days ago after the 
masted Boston schooner Wellfleet. Gloucester fishing fleet 
Cnpt. \V. E. Rutledge, from Baltimore home on Jan. 21st. 
to Charleston, S. with phosphate. V that time the Icebound craft was 
was stranded early today on the outer believed to be either the Aloha or the 
Diamond Shoals off the Hatteras Bohemia, but as both of these vessels 
coast. have reached port and the Goodwin is

The crew consisting of captain and the only missing craft, the vessel is 
seven men abandoned the vessel and now believed by Newfoundland fish- 
started ashow. The weather was so ermen to have been the Goodwin. The 
thick that noue of the life saving ice In which the vessel was imprlson- 
statlons could see the schooner, and ed, was taken off shore on the night cf 
nothing was known of the disaster Feb. 6th before a strong southeast 
until the surfboat in which her crew breeze.
were maklug for shore, was discovered The Gulf of St. Lawrence is block-
coming In. ed with the heaviest kind of ice, and The report cf the Crown land de-

Capt. Geray. of the Big Kennakee if the Goodwin la in its grip she partIueMt which was submitted to the
life saving station, went out and as- will probably not be free before the |,,gjSiature on Friday, shows that un
listed the nu n in. The schooner when middle of April. There are plenty of URUftj progress was made in lumber- 
abandoned had lost her rudder and her provisions on board and the cargo j, ftn(| m|„jng during the past year, 
det k was opening. It Is believed ebe of fresh herring will afford the crew ,plie territorial revenue increased $99,- 
will be a total lose. a constant food supply. 208.0V. over the preceding year and is

The Wellfleet is owned by R. R. The schooner is commanded by the iargest jn history of the pro- 
Freeman and Vo., cf Boston, and is Capt. James D. Goodwin, a native of vjnce since the advent of the Hazen 
valued at $25.000. She is partially In-jPubulco and the first mate is Capt. government the territorial revenue
sured. The Wellfleet was built at. i Louis Devine, a native of Barrington. hag bpen increasing by leaps and
Rockland. Me., in 1900. Her gross N. B. , , , , . „ bounds and there is every reason to

age is «00 and her registered ton . The others on board when she left beUev<> that lht, receipts of the current 
496. She Is 161 feet long. 3.1 feet Gloucester, Nov. 16 were John L. Nlv- wm be considerably over half a

depth of hold of 14.5 lioerson. cook, a native of Publteo; I million dollars So far the possible re- 
Thomas Prior, of Bremen. :Me : Al- , from 8tumpage this year show 
bert Bla r Lunenburg. N. S.; Oscar Rn increaae and the royalty from min- 
Lnrkln. Pubnlco: Nat Quinlan, t ape 
Island. X. S.: Alexander Tarv. Liver
pool. X. S.: Joseph Breen and Joseph 
Held Newfoundlanders.

Special to The Standard.
Penobsquis, N. B., March C.—An en* 
uslastic meeting of young Conser

vatives was held here Saturday even
ing when an organisation which will 
be known as the Young Men’s Liberal 
Conservative Club of Cardwell was 
formed for the purpose of strengthen
ing tho Conservative party and the 
cause of good government in this vi
cinity. The club starts with a large 
membership and under the most fav
orable auspices.

The following officers were elected: 
President—A. 1). Freeze.
1st Vice president—Irvine Dunfleld 

for Portage Anagance.
2nd Vice president—Arthur Carle-

sailed for

Development of Mineral Resources Will Also be 
Productive of Great Wealth—New Brunswick 
to Reap fruits of Capable and Honest Adminis
tration of the Province’s Natural Resources.

Oil and Gas..
Of oil and gas he says:
“In April of the year 1909 the Mari

time Oilfields Limited, who had pre
viously obtained rights under the 

to enable the young growth to arrive'lease to the New Brunswick Petrole
um Company, commenced drilling for 
oil and natural gas at a point about 
three miles east of the City of Monc- 

Crown ton. Nothing of value having been 
found after going to a depth of 1220 
faet, a new hole was started at a 
point 11 miles south east of Moncton. 
When a depth of 2400 feet had been 
reached the drilling apparatus was de
stroyed hy fine. Drilling was then, in 
the month of July, 
roenced at 

miles

lSalvage Corps Meeting.
The regular monthly meeting of No. 

1 Salvage Corps was held last night 
when routine business was transacted. 
Tomorrow night No. 1 Company will 
entertain the members of No. 2 Com
pany at the North End. An excellent 
programme has been arranged.

at maturity and the time will come 
when some such policy must be car
ried out. I have information that a 
considerable extent of the 
Lands is of this character and might 
mention such rivers as the Bay du 
Vin. Burnaby, Cains. Canaan and all 
rivers in Kent County east of the In
tercolonial Railway.’

3rd Vice president—T. Moore for 
South Branch and Mechanic Settle
ment.

Recording Secretary-rHarry A. Wal
lace.

Corresponding 
Murray.

Treasurer—Wm. Teakles.
A resolution was adopted unani

mously expressing the confidence of 
the club In the leadership of R. L. 
Borden and Hon. J. D. Hazen and 
pledging the club to give its support 
to them in their fight for good gov
ernment.

A vote of thanks was tendered A. 
D. Murray for his efforts In organiz
ing the club. In replying to the vote 
of thanks Mr. Murray took occasion 
to say a few words, expressing his 
conviction that the club could do a 
great deal to Instruct the young men 
In their duties in connection with the 
work of putting into effect the great 
principles and upholding the noble 
traditions of the Conservative party. 
He remarked that Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
had once said that the nineteenth 
century was the United States’, and 
that the Twentieth Century would be 
Canada’s century, but that. Sir Wil
frid now seemed bent on giving Can
ada’s prospects into the keeping of 
the United States.

Continuing, the speaker said that 
the people of Cardwell were prosper
ous and that with a cheese factory, 
second to none In operation, the pros
pects for the future were bright. He 
thought that they might do more to 
increase the output of their farms, 
and that In view of the fact that 
everybody seemed to be content It 
was unwise 
lions with the United States.

The president and other officers de
livered interesting addresses, which 
were received with great enthusiasm 
by the large gathering, after which 
adjournment was made to the 11th 
last., when It is the Intention to hold 
a public meeting which will be ad
dressed by some of the local leaders 
of the Conservative party.

Secretary—A. D.

The Fire Problem.
1909, com- 

Stoney Creek, about 
south of Moncton ; 

and between that time and the 
end of October, 1910 15 holes, having 
an average depth of 1630 feet, have 
been drilled. Of these one Is not yet 
completed and three produced nothing 
but from the remaining 11 there has 
been an abundant supply of natural 
gas averaging 3,173 000 cubic feet per 
day with a range from 20,000 cubic 
feet minimum to 10,000 000 cubic feet 
of a maximum

The fire problem is discussed, par
ticularly the duty of wardens where 
private lands are concerned. On this 
subject, which 1b of mttfe 
interest. Mr. Grlmmemmys:

“Another important matter 
matter of protecting private 
lands from tire. My polie 
that when a fire started 
wardens to employ the necessary force 
to put it out at once from Crown Lands 
or on private lands whereby Crown 
lands were threatened. In the State 
of Maine, where the lands are alto
gether in private hands, a new enact
ment provides an annual fire tax of one 
and one-half mills on the dollar value 
of the timber lands. It seems to me 
that some such law will be demanded 
at no distant day as the principle of 
guarding private property by govern
ment money is not sound, and can
not be entertained. Again, I feel that 
many owners of private timber lands 
would welcome a departure of this 
kind, if the law could be made general, 
and thus provide a feeling of security 
to those who have their money invest
ed in property of this kind. It has 
also been suggested to me that lessees 
of Crown Timber Lands should share 
In the protection from lire, somewhat 
on the same lines as that adopted by 
the Province of Ontario, where the 
government and lessees u?ar an equal 

The number of grunts issued by the 
department during ihe past year was 
less than in 1909. In 1909 16,339 acres 
\v$re granted to 178 persons ; in 1910 
12.776 acres to 146 persons. Several 
tracts of land were surveyed for set
tlement In Madawasku. Victoria, Olou 
cestev and Restlgourhe, all of which 
are being gradually settled.

wide and has a
feet.

ten
than passing

is the

has been 
instruct

erala will be more than double what 
they have ever been before. With 
the iron mines in Gloucester in full 
operation and the natural gas and oil 
wells in Albert and Westmorland 
also In operation, there is reason to 
hope that the province will benefit 
materially from its mineral wealth 
which has lain undeveloped for many

RECIPROCITY IS
HEEÏ SCORED —

such vital importance to the province 
is being discussed, hut should clearly 
state its attitude with respect thereto. 

"Therefore, This House deplores
Sir James P. Whtney Gives

therefrom, for the following reasons:
(’anada Is now enjoying a period 

of unexampled prosperity, lier trade 
is expanding in all directions, her 
population is rapidly increasing, her

_____  ability, if unhampered by agreements.
to work out her own destiny as part 

Toronto March 6.—Sit4 James Whit-1 of the great British Empire is be- 
liey todav’ gave notice of the anti-reel- yond dispute, and her people are 
proclty resolution which lie will move prosperous and contented.” 
in the legislature du Wednesday or 
Thursday. The resolution is as fol-,

“Wherea

discharge. The pres
sure of gas at the well’s mouth runs 
from about 100 pounds per square 
Inch up to 610 pounds per square 
inch. Oil said to be of excellent qual
ity was found In these wells, but ow
ing to the strong flow of gas It was not 
practicable to torpedo the oil sands 
and the output of oil is consequently 
small, being in all about 60,000 gallons 
to the end of October. The company 
has provided a power house and 
pumping plant and has erected six 
tanks having a total capacity of 1450 
gallons to provide for the oil that is 
produced. Their total expenditure to 
the 30th of September 1910, amounts 
to $92,929 exclusive of $25.000 the 
purchase price of the plant, etc. tak
en over from the New Brunswick 
Petroleum Company according to fig
ures supplied, the department.”

A Great Comparison.
Hon. Mr. Grimmer in his report 

gives the following comparative state
ment of the territorial revenue of the 
past two years:

.

Notice Of Strong Resolution
Opposing Fielding's Trade 
Policy. /19101909 ÆSales of timber

licenses.. ..$1,618.50 $ 4,238.75 
Sales of timber 

licenses Blue
Bell................ 1.190.00 ...................

Renew al of tim
ber licenses. 81,057.00

330.360.28
4,188.70

258.70
66.30

721.50

79.970.00 
Stumpage. . . 246.742.77 
Land sales.. . 3,376.00
Labor fund.. . 
Instalments. . 
Deposits for

Gordon W. Taylor, of this city left 
lost evening for Sr. Johns. Que., to 

course at the Royal School ofs. in me ojulon of this | take a 
House, the interests off the Province Cavalr:

In t he 194.80y. in order to qualify 
of Ontario would, without doubt, bv rank of lieutenant In the 28th New 
injuriously affected should the pro- j Brunswick Dragoons, 
posed reciprocity agreement between 
Canada and the tinted States of Am-1 
erica come Into force ;

• And whereas. This House, as rep
resenting the people of Ontario, should ! 
not remain silent when a matter o«’ !

is-786.56survey..............
Orders- of sur- to change our fiscal rela-Mr. and Mrs. J. Fraser Gregory 

arrived homo from Boston on the Bos 
ton express this morning.

Richard O’Leary of Richlbucto ar
rived iu the city yesterday.

145.00
1,377.00

211.00
Lund leases. . 1,010.00
Mining leases 

and mining 
applications. 6,737.44

Royalty............. 3,272.44
Fishing leases 
and licenses. . 16,562.00 
Game licenses.
Guides’ certtfl-

TRIBUTE OF RESPECT 
FOR LITE MEMBER

. Don't Decide Haetiiy
but let us help you In your selec
tions of

9,240.54
4,631.34

15,905.50
41,010.19 JEWELRY33,166.11

The Game Revenue. Continued from Page 1.
In connection with the death of 

Thomas Robison, M. P. P., Mr. Hazen 
said:—

“Mr. Speaker, I have to announce 
the death of Thomas Robison, Esquire, 
one of the representatives for the 
county of York in the Legislature, 
which sad event occurred at Ills home 
In the parish of Manners Sutton, last 
evening. In doing so 1 comprehend 
how feeble und ineffective are words 
to express our deep sense of the great 
loss that has been sustained. Having 

resented his parish in the munlcl- 
council for many years and hav

ing served as warden of that body he 
was in 1908 elected by his fellow citi
zens to a seat in the Legislature and 
in the discharge of the duties conse
quent thereon, was. attentive, indus
trious and pains-taking and his wide 
experience and fairness made him a 
valuable member of committees which 
wore influenced in no small measure 
by his suggestions add advice, which 
were always practical and abounding 
in common sense. As a party man 
ho was loyal, steadfast and consist
ent As a representative of the peo
ple he was faithful and conscientious 
and ever true to the public trust re
posed in him. As a friend he was sin
cere and generous at all times and on 
all occasions and was a devoted hus
band and father. He always approach
ed the consideration of any question 
calmly, moderately and Intelligently, 
and the party with which he was as
sociated and over whose councils he 
often presided, realize that they have 
sustained a very great loss. Possess
ed of a keen eense of humor, and of 
other social qualities, sincere and 
steadfast in his friendships and hon
orable In his political associations and 
alliance, he will long bo held in af
fectionate memory by those who have 
been associated with him in the work 
of the Legislature. My own relations 
with him were always of a most 
agreeable character and by his death 
I lose not only a staunch political ad
herent, hut a warm and valued per
sonal friend as well.”

Hon. Mr. Hazen also announced his 
intention to move that when the 
House adjourned it stand adjourned 
until tomorrow night at eight o’clock. 
He said that arrangements had been 
made to have a special train leave 
here by C.P.R. at 12.80 o’clock noon, 
tomorrow, to convey members of the 
legislature who wished to attend the 
funeral of the late Mr. Robison at 
Harvey. The funeral would take place 
at three o’clock and the train would 
leave Harvey at 4 o'clock on its re
turn to this city, arriving at 5 o’clock. 
The debate on the speech from the 
throne would be resumed tomorrow 
night.

from our large and varied assort
ment which comprises the newest 
and most artistic effects from Eng
lish, French and American produc
ers und includes Brooches, Heart 
Pins. Necklets. Veil Pins, also an 
exceptionally nice line of

130.00
733.94
38*0

The game season 'produced $8,000 
more revenue than was realized last 
year. Tills speak» volumes • for the 
efficiency of game preservation in New 
Brunswick. The Surveyor General 
says on this subject:—

"I have made particular Inquiry 
among hunters regarding the supply 
of game and the most encouraging re
ports have almost Invariably been re
ceived. Instances ot this are given of 
two sportsnn u hunting on Nepisquit 
Waters who saw 166 caribou in five 
days; another limiter on Miramicht 
counted 100 moose in 10 days and 
many others giving accounts Just as 
favorable. This certainly shows the 
game is not decreasing, but on the 

, , . , other hand proves that the increased
The Surveyor General points out protection provided by this department 

that the revenue collected this year is |a^e years has caused beneficial re- 
not only large, but that the lumber gui(9
cut was not an unusual one though “The question of shortening the open 
larger than the two preceding years. gea-aon from 15th of September and to 

“The Increase,’ he says. Is largely commence iat October is receiving 
due to a more systematic method in gp^oyg consideration. It is claimed 
waling of the logs upon which the tliat two m0nths is long enough for 
stumpage is charged, io ensure a gp0rt8men to enjoy the hunt, and Is 
fair and equitable collection of the more jn keeping with the Gome Laws 
revenue Mr. Grimmer says: of neighboring states and provinces.

“I have given orders this year that jt ^ certainly true that a great deal 
monthly scaling returns must be sign- 0f game phot the latter part, of Hop
ed hy the foreman of the various tember cannot be saved during a mild 
camps, and notified every Grown Lanu a(,agou and ou these grounds alone a 
Lessee, before the logging season be- change 0f the Lime as stated might be 
gan, ol’ such intention, with the object deg|rahle.” 
of obtaining a correct account of the 
logs yarded and hauled to stream, and
at the same time enabling the scaler Regarding mining Mr. Grimmer 
to come to an agreement with the gfty8;__
operator at the end of each month as “For the fiscal year Just past I have
to the correct number of pieces so rep0rt a large increase In the nqm-
yarded or hauled, und I huve every ber of searching and working licenses, 
confidence that this new departure will fp|,e increase is largely in the conn- 
produce beneficial results und will put u#g of Restlguiiche, Gloucester, and 
an end In a large measure to the dis
putes. and necessary investigations, 
which naturally arise when tho stump
age bills are presented. Bo far the 
lumbermen are meeting me more than 
half way and I have every confidence 
that the new regulations will work out 
satisfactorily to all concerned.”

Urges Conservation.
A great deal has been said by lum

bermen and others regarding the de
sirability of clearing the forests of 
stunted trees particularly in districts 
where it is evident trees will never 
grow beyond a limited size. The Sur
veyor General thus describes his ex
perience In dealing with this matter: ■

“Acting upon numerous applications 
made to my department last year to 
grant licenses to cut under-sized lum
ber In certain sections of the prov 
tnre, where the growth was known as 
thicket or stunted growth, as well as 
heath growth and lumber growing on 
barren lands. 1 gave orders that such 
lands be first examined and if found 
as represented permission was grant
ed to cut down to certain sizes. The 
results have been anything hut satis- 
factory and It has been found that 
licensees would not confine their cut

ting to the lands described In Ihelr 
application, but would extend their op
erations Indiscriminately to good grow
ing lands and thus deplete the for
ests that In tints would produce good 
sew logs. My experience has been so 
disappointing In this respect that In 
the Interests of the prov nee I feel 
convinced the only true policy of lorn- 
bertng is to confine our operations to 
the cutting of merchantable logs and 
remove as much as possible of the 
tops of the trees from the forest thus 
conserving the young growth. It is 
only in this way that our forests will 
route and keep up the supply In years 
to come.

In many parts of the Grown domain 
it would be highly beneficial to 
cutting entirely for a term of years

102.00
Fines................... 1,065.02
Miscellaneous . 
Taxidermists.

pelt and 
meat licenses.
Copies records 

plans, etc.. .

CRMRIRN NORTHERN 
REIKI MIL BUYERS

53.50

381.00138.00

117.3542.50 WATCHESToronto, Mar. 6.—The Canadian) 
Northern Railway has so far this year 
placed orders for 90,000 tons of steel 
rails for delivery this year. These 
will cost about $8,000,000. A great 
proportion of the rails come from 
Sydney, G. B. These will be laid in 
Ontario and the prairie provlnces.Laet 
season 548 miles of steel were laid 
In Manitoba, Alberta and Saskatche
wan. Grading for 520 miles of rails 
more in these provinces has been com
pleted and this work will he contin
ued this coming summer. The first 
shipment of rails for the British Col
umbia section reached Port Mann yes-

$395,283.58 $494,491.64 
Increase for tho year 1910—$99,208.06.

In addition to the above receipts 
for the year 1910, there was received 
$425 from Instalments on lots in the 
Blue Bell tract which was placed in 
the sinking fund as a payment on the 
cost of the purchase of the tract.

Due to Better Method.

4. POYAS,
16 Mill St.ss

Mad# i* M diffeewt style»

If You Need 
\TRUSS

■moke you think all metal beds arc more or less alike in quality, if not 
ia design. But that is not so. You should learn to discriminate before 
yea buy your metal bed. If you choose wisely, it will last you for

we make a specialty of flttln| them. 
Have had a long experience.

Call and tee us.
Select the design you like from the 98 different 
styles of “Ideal'' Metal Beds- and you can be 
suze its snowy, glossy finish will never dixcoka, 
never fiake ofi, but stay pure white.
You can buy an “ Ideal” Metal Bed for $3.00 
or more, according to the style you select. 
There is only one “Ideal” quality—the best 
we know how to produce.
“The Philosophy of Sleep** is the title of a 

*• V little book which you would like to read. May 
we send you a copy, also the name of the dealer 

'A ri in your locality who sells “Ideal” Metal Bede? 
Ask hir Booklet No. 155

■o»* IDEAL BEDDING C5

Jp
while lie was a member of the coun
cil of the municipality of the County 
of York, for the parish of Manners- 
Sutton, I was closely connected with 
him us auditor of the county.

“When, in 1903, I made my first 
essay into public life as a candidate, 
he ran with me in the forlorn hope ol' 
that year. In 1908 he was again my 
colleague when our ticket was elect
ed and through all our relations, in 
business and in politics I found hhn 
always a man of the highest sense of 
honor, a man whose word was his 
bond.

“As a member of this legislature he 
brought, to the consideration of pub
lic affairs, a keen, careful, well bal
anced mind and a conscientious regard 
for public duty. Hie qualities of mind 
and heart were such that they en
deared him to all classes of people 
from one end of York county to anoth
er. Though a strong party man he was 
never narrow nor bitter and he was 
highly regarded by men of both poli
tical parties.

“He brought to public life a fear
less desire to do only his duty and 
I believe that no private or selfish 
consideration could move him from 
that path. He was a prince among men 
and he was best loved by those who 
knew him best. People of York coun
ty have lost a citizen of sterling up
right character and we who bad the 
honor of hi» friendship, have lost a 
friend who was tried and true. And 
It will be with deepest and slncerest 
Bence of grief that we shall tomorrow 
pay our last tribute to our departed 
friend.”

Hon. Mr. Hazen moved that tho de
bate on the address In reply to the 
speech from the throne, be made the 
order of the day for tomorrow even
ing^ at 8 o'clock.

The House then adjourned at 3.45 
o’clock.

Park Drug Store,
312 Brussels St. Phone 2298L
LUMP ROCK SALT

' for Horses and Cattle
Price Low.

GANDY A ALLISON 
16 North Wharf

Mining Development.It
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4/
Northumberland and in an indication 
of the interest which is taken In the 
recent discovery and development of 
the Iron ore in that district. The 
preparatory work of the Drummond 
Mines, Ltd., which was necessary be
fore actual operation of the mines 
could proceed, continued throughout 
most of the year and it was not until 
September 17th, 1910 that the mining 
and shipping of ore commenced. Since 
that time and before the 1st of No
vember there has been mined 15,640 
tons of ore of which 12,224 tons has 
been conveyed to the dock at New
castle ready for transportation to the 
smelter. The average number of men 
employed is 120 and the monthly pay
roll $4,600.00. 
this year Is reported to be about 
$100,000.

"During the year just passed the 
company installed a gravity water 
supply by damming Austin Brook and 
carrying the water through an 8 inch 
pipe for about half a mile to their 
works. They hove also erected their 
compressed air drilling plant, their 
crusher and belt conveyor. A number 
of buildings In connection with their 
works have been built Including car
penter shops, blacksmith shop, ware
house, holler house, compressor house, 
ore pocket, dynamite house, locomotive 
shed and station.

Although coal has been sought and. 
It Is claimed, found In the counties 
of Gloucester. St. John and York, ac
tual mining operations are still con
fined to the Grand Lake Coal fields of 
Sunbury and Queens, and to the 
Beersrille mines in Kent. The amount 
of coal shipped by rail from the form
er district this year amounts to 41,079 
ton* aa compared with 28,948 tons

One of the most stable of the min
ing Industries of the province Is that 
of gypsum production, the bulk of 
which comes from the mines.of the 
Albert Manufacturing Company of
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DIED

(Mr. Tweeddale’a Expression.
Mr. Tweeddale said: “In the ab

sence of the honorable leader of the 
opposition I wish to express the re 
gret of the members on this side of 
the House at the death of the late 
Mr. Robison. The member for 
York, whose death occurred en 
suddenly, was known as a genial and 
painstaking representative In the 
legislature. I concur in the remarks 
of the premier and the expressions of 
regret and condolence which have Just 
been heard."

SCOTCH WHISKY
McARTHUR—In this city on March 

6th, James Walter, second son of 
Eliza and the jate Joseph Mc
Arthur.

.Funeral on Wednesday the 8th lust., 
from hie late residence, 79 Paradise 
Row. Service begins at 2.00 o’clock. 
Funeral at 2.30. Friends are invited 
to be present

i
PERSONAL.

Geo. H. Allen, general manager of 
the Travellers Life Association, arriv
ed In the city Sunday on the C. P. H. 
and waa registered at the Royal Hotel. 
He left on the C. P. R. at moon yester
day for Halifax.

CYC TESTING
Bye teatlng and 
giro, texting tine ad
vanced to a nclence. 
Go to the piece 
where they mike » 
specialty of thl. 

business end take no chances of being 
M-ntted.

D. eOYANEPt, Gradual. Optician, 
3* Deck Street

Constantinople, March 6.—A stormy 
scene occurred In the chamber ofHen. H. F. McLeod.

Hon. Mr. McLeod eeld: -1 feel that deputies today. During the debate

*I cannot let this occasion paaa with- on the Bagdad Railway an Albanian 
out making some espreaaion concern deputy, Ismail Kernel, addressed ln- 
Ing the late Mr. Robison, as my col- suiting remarks to Hskkl Bey, the 
lesgue and my friend. 1 have been In- grand vlster. The latter strode for
tunately acquainted with him elncè 1 ward and struck the deputy, 
waa a hoy and 1 hare known him al- same time a member of the 
ways as a. straight and conscientious tee, coming up from behind, boxed 
party man. During many years, Kernel's can.

tmehe is no check cro
THE POmiLASITV OF
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The Perfume Store

Just Received
A new stock of tho IwUet and 

boot New York PERFUMES and 
SACHETS.

We Invite you to eell end sam
ple them, ee they comprise the

BARDSLEVS PHARMACY,
10» Brussel, fit
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISINGMAGIC
BAKING POWDER

/n Delft Blue mw*I*
One cent per word each insertion. Discount of 33 1-3 
per cent on sdvertisments running one week or longer if 
paid in advance. Minimum charge 25 cents.

Australian Business Men Ask 
Government Of Common
wealth To Aid In Develop
ment Of Canadian Trade.

V

■*D« IN CANADA
, Pure—Wholesome—Economical
It » used by «II the Urge Baker, and Caterers, as 
well as by the best home baiters and cooks. Food pro
ducts dial are produced in clean Factories are be*

B.W.GIUBTT CO. LTD.
TOBOaTO, OUT.

MONEY TO LOAN

Machinery Bulletin Money to Loan—In large or email 
amounts and upon city or country 
real estate. H.H.PJqkett. Solicitor, etc.S3 Melbourne, Australia, March CL—A 

deputation Tram the Chamber of 
Commerce today waited on Prank O. 
Tudor, Minister of Trade and Cus
toms, and discussed the possibility 
of developing 
trade. The deputation pointed out 
the Importance of securing new mar
kets and suggested that the govern
ment might subsidize a freight ser
vice In order to prevent local export
ers from losing their hold on the 
Canadian market altogether. | 
minister promised to lay the request 
before the cabinet, but he said that 
he did not expect any action to be

He mentioned that according to the 
figures of 1909 the Australian export 
trade to Canada represented only 
$400,000, and thi/ while dimensions 
of this trade were no greater he did 
not think the government would sub
sidize a direct line. He pointed out 
also that although tho mail contract 
had lapsed, Canadian steamers still 
called at Sydney, so that the Com
monwealth was no worse off In that 
respect»

m XSome Snaps in

REFITTED MACHINERY
MONEY TO LOAN on Mortgage,

amounts to suit applicants. Beverley 
R. Armstrong, Ritchie Building, Prin
cess Street, St. John.m ■Canadian-AuetraJlan 1—10x10 Robb Engine .* .. $375.00 

1—14x26 Harries Corless En. 600.00 
1—10x12 Robb Engine .... 400.00 
1—10 In. Ballantine Moulder 450.00 
1—24 In. Ballantine Plainer 

and Matcher *. .. 350.00
1—30in. x 30x8 Planer 350.00 
1—50 Light Dynamo .
1—20in. Plain Drill .

We have the machine» In stock 
here and can make immediate de
livery. Everything In machinery.

R. MURRAY BOYD

To BuildersBig Clearance Sale
BY AUCTION.

At Salesroom, No. 9G 
Germain St. on Wed
nesday morning n’xt 
8th tnstC at 10.30 
o'clock*

PIANO, CABINET ORGAN, Coun
ter. Show Cases, Sewing Machines, 
Oak and Marbletop Sideboards. Re
frigerator, Mantel Beds, Parlor Suita- 
Brussels and other Carpets, Sofas 
Couches, Office Tables, Pictures 
China Crockery and Glassware and a 
general assortment of other goods to 
close consignments.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

'• prepared to attend to eny special 
work as

AUDITGil cr ACCOUNTANT. 
(Thirty years experience.) 

i Address—10’ Germain Street.
Telephone 148S

'

Sealed Tenders, marked "Tender for 
School Building," for the erection and 
completion of the Fisher Memorial 
School at Woodstock, N. B., will be 
rebelved by the undersigned up to 
noon of Saturday, March 18th.

Plans and specifications may he 
seen at the office of the trustees of the 
L. P. Fisher estate, Woodstock, and at 
the office of G. Ernest Fairweather, 
architect, St. John.

The lowest, or any tender, not nec
essarily accepted.

The

, 50.00 
. 50.00

Butt dr McCarthy9
MERCHANT TAILORS,

36 Germain Street,
Next Canadian lank of Commerew 

ST. JOHN. N. B

r "«a

A. R. Williams* 
Machinery Co.,

Of St, John, Ltd. 15 Dock St.

A. B. CONNELL.
F. H. J. D1BBLEE. 

Trustees, Estate of the late L. P. 
Fisher.

March 2nd. 1911.

-:—.—n

MOTELS 1
A .. _ Steel
raBtog feeder, Dressing Cases 
IrJlllA Bedroom Suites, etc., 
llÉiUU at Residence,

By Auction.
« I am instructed to sell

at Residence. Corner 
of Garden and Wall street on Tues
day Morning next, the 7th Inst, at 10 
o'clock a quantity of Household Ef
fects, consisting of Dining Room, 
Kitchen, Sitting Room and Bedroom 
Furniture, etc. etc.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

Range, Self-

THE ROYALWEL8FORD NEWS.
NOTICE WANTED. SAINT JOHN, N. R

RAYMOND A DOHERTY, 
Proprietors.

Welsford, March 6.—A very pleas
ant afternoon was spent on Saturday 
when a number of the young people 
enjoyed a snowshoe tramp to Oak 
Mountain and return a distance of six miles.

Among those present were the 
Misses Elsie and Lois Colston. Nellie 
King and Gertrude McKinney. Ed. 
Armstrong, Stanley Nason, Harold 
McKinney, Wallace Nason Cedric and 
Rayworth Woods and Frank and Har
ry Quigg.

Mrs. H. W. Woods and H. W. 
Woods M.P.P., returned home Friday 
night on the Boston express from 
Fredericton.

Dr. Duncan Arnold was in St. John 
on Saturday.

Mrs. H. W. Woods and Miss Nason 
were In St. John on Saturday.

Miss Minnie Taylor of Hoyt Is vis
iting Mrs. H. W. Woods.

Miss Olive Nutter, who is teaching 
at Moss Glen, returned home Satur
day night.

WANTED AT ONCE.—Girl for 
general house work. Mrs. D. B. Pldg- 
eon 153 Douglas Ave.

ITenders will be received bÿ the 
undersigned up to and including the 
eighteenth day of March, A. D. 1911, 
for the purchase and removal of the 
College School Building in the Town 
of Woodatock.The building 
removed completely, with the excep
tion of the foundation walls, and the 
site cleaned to the satisfaction of the 
Board of School Trustees, by the 
fifteenth day of April, A. D. 1911.

The highest or any tender not 
necessarily accepted.

Dated this fourth day of March, A. 
D. 1911.

This new cap of quaint, but rich design, comes from Marcelle Demay, 
Paris, and is becoming quite a fad at the fashionable winter resorts. It is 
composed of crystal beads of milk color and Delft blue, the broad border 
being entirely of the latter. •

WANTED.—An honest, wide awake 
energetic young man to act as travel
ling collector for a large concern. Ap
ply by letter giving references and 
stating salary wanted to Collector, 
care of The Standard, St. John, N.B.

Hotel Dufferinmust be

6T. JOHN, N. B.
FOSTER, BOND A CO.

JOHN H. BOND ..
NORTH SEE TBWIS 

WE IMPROVEMENTS
MEDUCTIG1110 TOE 

VOLLEY WHIM
"March 3, 1911.

WANTED.—Sawyer competent to 
set up and operate new portable mill. 
Apply 58 Water street.

COATMAKER WANTED—Must he 
first class workman. Steady employ
ment guaranteed. A. It. Campbell & 
Son. 26 Germain St.

WANTED.—Farm Hand to work on
thoroughly up-to-date Farm out West. 
Address A. M Phillips, Victoria Hotel, 
St. John.

.. Manage*.NOTICE OF LEGISLATION.

NOTICE la hereby given that a Bill 
will be presented to the Legislative 
Assembly of the Province of New 
Brunswick at the next Session there
of, to amend Chapter 61 of the Acts 
23rd. Victoria, being "An Act estab
lishing and maintaining a General 
Public Hospital In the City or County 
of Saint John," so as to grant to all 
Physicians, duly registered according 
to the Laws of said Province, whe
ther on the Staff of said Public Hos
pital or not., the right to visit, attend, 
prescribe for and direct the treatment 
of any, private or paying patient In 
Bald Public Hospital, who requests 
the Medical or Surgical attendance or 
treatment of any of such Physicians 
and to use the operating room and ap
paratus belonging to said Public Hos
pital.

Dated at St. John, N. B.t this 
Eighteenth day of February A. D., 
1911.

CLIETON HOUSE
E. K. CONNELL, Secretary,

Board of School Trustees, 
Woodstock, N. B.

H. E. GREEN, PROPRIETOR. 
Corner Germain and Prlnceea Streets* 

8T. JOHN. N. B.

Board of Trade Names Dele
gates to Interview Provincial 
Government in favor of 
Rapid Construction.

Delegations Appointed to Urge 
for More Subsidies to Ferry 
Steamers and Better 
Wharves.

NOTICE.
Notice Is hereby given that Tho 

Women's Christian Union of the 
Town of PortJand, Incorporated by 
Cap. 93 of the Acts of the General 
Assembly of the Province of New 
Brunswick, 1882, will at the ensuing 
session of the Legislative Assembly 
apply for legislation to amend the 
said chapter so that the name of the 
said corporation may be changed to 
The Women's Christian Temperance 
Union of Saint John North.

MRS. ALICE G. EAGLES.

Better Now Than Ever.

VICTORIA HOTELLOST.
87 KING STREET, 6T. JOHN, N. R 
SL John Hotel Co. Ltd. Proprietor* 

A. M. PHILP8. Manager.
Thle Hotel Is under new manage* 

mint and hae been thoroughly ren* 
vated and

Newcastle, Mar. 4.—At a special 
meeting of Newcastle board of trade 
last night, Mayor McMurdo, ex-Mayor 
Hennessy, manager McCurdy cf the 
Royal Bank and R. A. Murdoch were 
appointed a committee to act with 
similar committees from Newcastle 
town council, (Aids, Clark, Leighton 
and Morrison,) Chatham council, New
castle and Chatham boards of trade, 
and the Np 
and Miramlchl Steam Navigation 
Co. to Interview the provincial govern
ment to ask for Increased subsidies for 
the Newcaatle-Chatham Head and 
Chatham-Ferryville ferryboats and the 
provision of a new wharf at Redbank, 
another between Redbank and the 
Northwest Bridge, the fixing up of oth
er wharves and their approaches, and 
the lighting of the draw in the North
west Bridge during the navigation sea-

The delegation 
Fredericton

The two companies claim that they 
have lost money on their ferry boats 
and unless extra subsidies are forth
coming, will have to take the boats 
off the route.

LOST - A pocket, book containing 
tho card of the owner. W. II. Mc
Gowan. and a sum of money. Finder 
please return to this office.

Meductlc, March 3.—The weekly 
meeting of the Meductlc Board of 
Trade was largely attended on Thurs
day evening. Some of the speakers 
expressed satisfaction at the action 
taken by the Centrevllle and Gagetown 
boards of trade in dealing with the 
St. John Valley Railway.

A committee was appointed to con
fer with other boards as to fixing a date 
for a mammoth railway delegation 
to wait upon the provincial govern
ment and urge the need of fltnmedlate 
action on the part of that body to 
bring about th? speedy construction 
of the St. John Valley Railway.

The following delegates were ap
pointed to go to Fredericton:

George P. Oils, H. B. Scott, H. M.
Porter, George 

L. Porter, Rev. H. S. Erb, Gordon O. 
Grant. Burden E. Dow, Allen Dow, 
Horace Johnston.

Here's » Home Dye
That

ANYONE AIF newly furnished with lath* 
Linen, Silver, eta 

American Plan.
WARNING

Can Use. |fl
HOME DYEING hae

always been more or W 
less of a dittcult under
taking- Not no when 

you use

WAGE DISPUTE—For the Infor- 
mation of the National Marine En
gineers of Canada, wages dispute on 
S. S. Connors Bros.—Member of St. 
John Council No. 2.wNOTICE OF LEGISLATION

Notice la hereby given that a hill 
will be Introduced at the next session 
uf the Législative Assembly of New 
Brunswick to amend "The New 
Brunswick Dental Act," eo aa to 
provide for increasing the fee 
payable on examination, to pro
vide that any assistant, not registered, 
employed by any registered dentist 
In his office shall be under the per
sonal supervision and direction of 
such dentist. To provide for the ap
plication of fines Imposed and collect
ed under the provisions of said act, 
and for other purposes.

ART GLASS
Mirrors and Art Gla 
GREGORY. Ltd.. St.

JAMES A. MCINTYRE, M.D. 
JOHN M. BARRY. M.D.

MURRAY «
N. B.

es. f
John.wcastle Steamboat Co.

RE-SILVERING
Old Mlrrora made to look Ilka new. 
MURRAY A GREGORY, Ltd., SL John, 
N. B.

IN THE SUPREME COURT. DYOLA
The JOHNSON. 
RICHARDSON CO.. Limited, 
Montre.I. Cen,

FOR SALE
NOTICE TO THE CREDITORS of 

DeWltt Bros., Limited, pursuant to the 
winding up order made by the Su
preme Court In the matter of the 
Winding Up Act and amendments 
thereto and In the matter of DeWltt 
Bros. Limited, bearing date the first 
day of February, A. D., 1911.

The Creditors of the above named 
Company and all others who have 
claims against the said Company car
rying on business at the City of Saint 
John and elsewhere are .equlred on 
or before the first day of April, A. D., 
1911 to send by post, prepaid to Henry 
F. Paddington, liquidator of the said 
Company, Robinson Building, Saint 
John, N. B., their Christian and sur
names, addresses and descriptions, the 
full particulars of their claims and 
the nature and amount of the securi
ties (If any) held by them and the 
specified value of such securities veri 
fled by affidavit, and in default thereof 
they will be peremptorily excluded 
from the benefits of the said Act and 
winding up order.

Dated this eighteenth day of Febru- 
Bry, A. D., 1911.

H. F. PUDDINGTON, 
Liquidator of DeWltt Bros. Limited.

[ONE**—All KINDS— ,, F0,R SALE.—House on I*ancaster 
Heights. Apply to G. C. Godfrey 
premises or to Barnhill, Ewir 
Sanford.

near 
ng &... JUST THINK OF IT t

'ZnS&iïï;,
MONTREAL STAR

STANDARD, FAMILY HERALD and 
CANADIAN FINANCE. Address 
Wry, M. Campbell, St. John West.

FOR SALE.—Hotel Business with 
Lease, Furniture, etc., on Main St.,
SL Martins. Bargain for quick sale.
80 acre Farm at Lingley C.P. Ry., I T” .' . ^ ”
with house, bam. etc., good for build-1A fine Assortment of jewelry
lug lots. Also 300 acre Farm, Spring- - „ , . ,
S^£hÎTS« and 5S5 “SrS"

choice farms at bargains. For par- Jeweler, 3 Coburg SL
tlculars apply J. H. Poole & Son,
Realty and Business Brokers, 24 Nel
son St.

Edwards, Jerome E.

SHE HAD 
CONSTANT

purpose going to 
next week.

Herring
« $4,010 BUIZENo. 1 Ripling and Shelburne Herring 

In Bble. and Half Bble.
JAMES PATTERSON.

IS and 20 Seuth Market Wharf.
SL John. N. B.

Musical Instruments 
RepairedLUMBERING ACTIVITY AT

TYNEMOUTH CREEK. FARMS for sale. Over 300 New 
Brunswick & Nova Scotia farms, some 
very remarkable bargains. Free cata
logue. Also building 
Reel Estate for sale.
46 Princess St. 'Phone 890.

PAINWoodstockWoodworking Com" 
pany Suffered from Fire on 
Sunday Afternoon—Rev. G. 
D. Ireland’s Farewell.

VIOLINS, MANDOLINES, and nil 
stringed Instruments and dows re» 
paired. SYDNEY GIBBS, 81 Sydney 
~ 1 lm

Tynemouth. March 3.—Lumbering 
has been carried on to a large extent 
this winter in the vicinity, and much 
lumber has been shipped from this 
port. Among the vessels hero now 
are: Glenara; Loughery; H. A. Holder, 
ltolfe: Harry Morris, Jxroghory; Pas 
sequld. Desmore; Beulah. Pritchard;
Jas. Barbour, Gough; Annie Blanche,
Newcombe.

J. P. Mosher's portable mill, which 
Is sawing here, is doing remarkably 
well, averaging 26M per day.

Jas. Green of Chatham, and Robt.
Howard of 8t. Martins, spent the week 
end In town.

Jas. Dallen is engaged In 
pulp wood with his gasoline engine 
for Mr. Mosher.

<’. S. Hickman, of Dorchester, who 
Is carrying on extensive lumber opera
tion^ here, arrived on Friday.

Thomas Nugent of St. Màrtins spent 
part of last week here.

Misses Annie and Nellie Parker well sermon Sunday evening to a : But now I do not have any of these
drove to St. M-artins to attend a party large congregation. It Is said the con-i troubles. I have a tine strong baby
on Friday. gregalion will extend a call to Rev. daughter now, which I did not hare

Miss Lila A. White, teacher here, ' frank Baird, of Sussex. before taking Lydia E. Pinkhain'a
is spending the week end at her; Robert King, superintendent of this Vegetable Compound. Mrs. A. A.

; division of the V. I- R., and highly re- Gilbs, Route 44, Dewittville, N. Y.
Rneben McLeod of St. Martins, is spected in the .. mmunlty has been 

In town. transferred to Toronto. He will be
Emerson Hnnkln of Fairfield was succeeded by Mr. I’.nnshaw, of Toron- 

the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Robt. Lov- ,0« 
att on Saturday.

Gordon Brown, of Fairfield, was In 
town last week.

John Ivoubghery spent a few days 
In St. John this week.

A. F. Bentley, M. P. P., was here 
on business this week.

Geo. Lovatt drove to St. Martins on 
Thursday. j ting to an operation, or giving up

Mies Ursula Crocker, teacher at * ! hope of recovery.
Serious Hospital Shortage Is 

SSnday M'" B'ulal1 Threatened In Gotham - All
The Institutions Filled And 
Many Turned Away.

Oranges! Oranges! lots and city 
Alfred Burley,

Landing, one car of 
Oranges, “QUAIL” BRAND

Painters and Dec
orators

FOR SALE.—One Carload choice P. 
E. I. Horses. Edward llogan, 45-47 
Waterloo Street.

Until Relieved by Lydia E Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound.

A. L. GOODWIN, WOODLEY B 6CHEFER,
_______________ 18 Brussels St.,

TO LET—Flat of 10 rooms, control ! FAINTING, WHITEWASHING end
location. Apply to Box 432 Standard 1 DECORATING.
Office.

Woodstock, Mar. 6.—Shortly after 
noon on Sunday lit ,' caught from a de-! 
fective flue In the office of the Wood- 
stock Woodworking Company, adjoin
ing the factory. The firemen responded 
promptly and suc< i-eded in preventing 
the flames spreading to the factory. 
The office and win «-room were com
pletely destroyed together with a 
stock of moulding sashes and doors 
valued at $4,000. The building was in
sured .for $200 and the stock for $800.

The Rev. George 1). Ireland for the 
past 12 years pastor of St.Paul's Pres 
byterlan church preached his fare- i

Dewittville. N.Y.-" Before I start
ed to take Lydia E. Piukham's Vege- 

table Compound I 
suffered nearl 
the time with 
aches, backaches, 
and bearing down 
pains, and had a 
continuous 
my left

;i made me sick if 1 
tried to walk much, 
and my hack was so 
weak that 1 wag 
obliged to wear 
corsets all the time.

TO LET
Germain Street

y all 
head-

NOTICE OF LEGISLATION.

it
TRYNotice Is hereby given that an ap

plication will be made by The Saint 
John Railway Company to the Legis
lature of the Province of New Bruns
wick, for'authority 
trie light and power lines Into the 
County of Kings; also for power to 
acquire the franchise, rights and 
property of The Carleton Electric 
Light and Power Company, and for 
power to issue bonds to such an 
amount as may be approved by the 
Shareholders.

H. M. HOPPER,

Dated at St. John, N. B.,
This ninth day of Feb., A. D. 1911.

PICTURE FRAMINGDuval’s
17 Waterloo St.

LARGE STORE TO LET—In mv
building ou Mill street, now occu-1 

pied by Fraser, Fraser & < o. Ship- I 
ping privilege on Drury Lane; elec
tric elevator, vault, heated by steam: 
also rooms on fourth flat. Apply to i 
JOHN O'REGAN, 17 Mill street.

HOYT BROS., 10G King Street. Picture 
Framing and Furniture Repairing. 

'Phono ier.3-1 l. i2w-i2mo-M*5pain in 
side. It

; '
to extend its elec-

SANITARY
Hot Water Bottles, Fountain 

tr- ; Syringes. Air Cushions, Air Pillows. 
TO LET—Small Flat, No. 49_ Brittain ! Spinal Cushion8' Truss Webbing. Bed 

street, occupied by James Upham and Crib Shcetin9» Nursing Aprons, 
Esq. Can be seen Thursday and TubinB- al1 sizes* Crutch and Chair 
Friday afternoons. Rent low. Annlv Tip8' Sur9cons' and House Gloves, 
to S. B. BVSTIN, 109 Prince Wm St ESTEY & C0'« 49 Dock Street. Selling

Agents for Rubber Companies.

Medicated Wines
In Stock—A Consignment of

ierez-Quina Medicated WinesSecretary TO LET—From 1st May next, cottage 
No. 53 Crown street, at present occu-

| The above is only one of tho thou- "Lie™ ?5e»day' atd^'rL'ida^' .J" 
sands of grateful letters which are roons Apply to STEPHEN*r

fSSSSFwSSS. S35i oM T.x. Ba.X,,a^HHLN " 1JW'
Msro., Which proXbeyond.doubtlhat TO LET—Two commodiou. aeirron-
Lydia 1» lhnkham s Vegetable Com- tallied residences ül> & «. St. .lame si PUMPS
pound, made from roots and herbs, terrace containing suite of uarlors " 3
actually does cure these obstinate dis- library, dining room kitchen four Tart;#»d Pistons. Compound Duplex, Cen»

YOfiK HOSPITALS E, EHHSESsskSSI Jlll\ IIUJT11 Hid I table Compound a trill before aubnSt- u=nt mo PT annum ’ dTY .{WFfiSK’soff Ï'ÜSRUV™”-
Robert Maxwell, 385 Un/.on street, or Nelson street 6t. John. N.‘ H.
’Phone Main 823. - -       —~~

Indorsed by the Medical Faculty 
Prepared with choice and select 

wines from the Jerez District, Qulna 
Calisaya and other bitters which con- 
tribute toward» Its effect ae a tonic 
and appetizer.

home in St. Martins. WOOD WORKING FACTORY
Everything in wood and glass foe 

building. MURRAY 4. GREGORY Ltd- 
SL John, N. B.

NOTICE

Letters of administration of the es 
tate of Margaret J. Parka, late of the 
City of Saint John, Spinster, have 
been granted to the undersigned. All 
persons Indebted to the said estate 
are required to make Immediate pay
ment to the undersigned and all per
son» having claims against the said 
estate are requested to file the same 
duly attested as by law required with 
the undersigned forthwith.

Dated the twenty-seventh day of 
February, A. D„ 1911.

Louise Parks 
Administratrix,

9 Coburg Street 
Barnhill Ewing & Sanford,

Solicitors.

For Sale By

RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO. ,S. 1.0. Ill SEW
Telephone Main 839. 44 A 46 Dock St.

M.&T. McGUIRE,
Dirac* Importera and dealers In all 

kite leading brand» of Wine and Liq
uors; we alao ear./ •« stock from the 
beet houses In Canada very Old Ryes, 
Wlnee, Alee and Stout. Imported and 
Domestic Cigare.

11 and 16 WATER ST. TeL 878.

Ripe Florida FruitTo Let
One Large Shop, 52x60 feet. 

Apply
A. E. Hamilton, Ltd.

Erin and Brunswick Sts.

advice ts free. Oranges, $1 a basket; Oranges and 
Grape Fruit $1 a basket; Grape 
Fruit 11.25 a basket (half bushel 
baskets.)

BARNE8VILLE.

MfeWfSWHOLESALE LIQUORS.
WM. L. WILLIAMS. Successor to 

II. A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail 
Wine and Spirit Merchant 118 and 
11$ Prince William St Established 
1878. Write for Umily price Hat

Barnesvllle, March 6.—After a year 
of patient suffering from diabetes
Harry B. Rodgrra. eldeat JBn of John New York. N. T„ Mar. f,.—Now 
J. ami Mr». Rodgere, paeaed away York la threat,-nc,] with a ho.pltal 
yesterday in hi* 23rd year. He leave» shortage. Bellevue lioapltal, malniuln- 
to mourn hi* parent» and elx brother» ed by tl,e city for the poor, I» con- 
all at home. The deceaaed was a geated with patient» a» never before, 
young man of sterling character, and , and a special meeting of the trustees 
waa respected by all. has been called for Monday to dl»-

Mra. Duncan Brown I» serloualy III cuaa relief measure». The three ho»- 
Dr. O. O. Baxter, of St. John, and pliala on Blackwell, Island to which 
Dr. 8. 8. King, of Hampton, were here Bellevue aends Its overflew, are also 
on Thureday In consultation. filled to eapatity, largely with tuber-

George H. and Mr,. Barnes, of culoele patients, and the situation la 
Hampton, «pent yeaterd.y with J. acute. Bellevue was built to accommo- 
Westra and Mr». Barnes. date ly>50 patient». Tonight there

James Armstrong, who has been are 1,280 there: Thursday night there 
quite sick for the past week haa ao were 1,880 Kvery Inch of room In the 
far receovered «a to be able to return ward., ha» been utilized and dozen, 
to his work. • of cot, and stretchers are ecatlered

MHS Florence Senlell spent the throughout the corridors. The Inrreaee 
week with her friend, Mies Gertrude In patient, la attributed to no partl- 
Sherwood. cular cau,e.

J. S. GIBBON 4 CO.,
Tel. Main 676 or 694.NOTICE Ate «he acknowledged leading remedy for all Female 

Complaint*. Recommended by the Medical Pacuiryj 
The genuine boar the signature of Wm. Makt.h 
(icgi-u-rttl without which nono are genuine^ Nc I.-dy 
Should be without them. Sold by all Chemists ù bto.-ej 
stAJKXIN. fbsuw Chemist 8QUTHAMP10IÎ. S.'Kk

Edison Phonographs end Records,
latest improved, $16.50. New Home, 
Domestic and other machine» $5 up. 
Genuine Needles and Oil, all kinds. 
Sewing Machines and Phonographs 
repaired. William Crawford, 106 
Princess street, opposite Whit# Store. 

Tbone Main 2268-11.

A special general meeting of the 
Shareholders of The Standard Limited 
will be held at the company'» office, 
82 Prince William Street, St. John, 
N. B., at 3 p. m. on Thursday, March 
16th, 1911, to consider a bye-law adopt
ed by the directors on the third day 
of January Inst, for borrowing money 
upon the credit of the company and 
for the transaction of such other busi
ness as may be brought before the 
meeting.

A Talk to LaborersNotice BUTTER-NUT BREAD le an- 
other tribute to the cleverness 
of skilled labor.

Pure materials, tasty recipes, 
and clean ovens will only turn 
out good product» when back- 
ed by ceneclentleue, thoughtful 
workers.
Butter nut Bread Is a favorite 
bread because It la a flavor* 
right bread.

All accounts «lue The New 
Star for advertising or sub
scription, must be paid at once 

the books are being closed

Every Womaa
i Is lntrrrsied sod should know ' 
k about the wonderful •

[MARVEL Whirling Spray

_ loot. It ck ■*—totly>

All Styles New and aecond Hand Cer-
sttended tôntliÿli and Repalrln^promptly

tBSÆt "**k116 to 129 City Road. ^Phone, factory, 847

X

MILES E. AGAR, Secretary.
ROBT. WILBV, Medical Electrical Spec

ialist and Maeeeur. Assistant to the late 
Dr. Hagysrd, England. Treats all Ner
vous and Muscular Diseases, Weakness 
and Wanting, Rheumatism, Gout, etc. 
Eleven year»' experience In Un 
Consultation free. 27 Coburg

IUtisiMi*d bonk—waled. It*..— Wll full pnril.iuinre and directions In-Wfft&OR etiVln.T CO.. Windsor. On! 
--------- * Avenu tor Canada.

ENGRAVERS.
P. C. WESLEY A CO., Artlsta, Bn* 

gravers and Electrotypers, 6» Water 
Street, 8L John, N.B. Telephone 911

-WARWICK POSTING COMPANY. 
Posting, Distributing. Tanking. 
Board» In Beet Loeatlaae.

S. J. WARWICK, Manager* 
8S3 Main Street

B
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THE THINK CURE.

Commission Plan 
of Government

irheSfastOmrd S|In a recent Issue of a magasine, published In New 
York city, Rer. Samuel McComb, D.D., of Boston, one 
of the leading exponents of the now famous "Immanuel
Movement," writes a most entertaining article concern
ing "The Demon Insomnia." He makes no claim to 
supernatural power, instead he gives some details con
cerning the power which mind exercises over matter, 
quotes from the Bible to show how Faith, It It cannot 
"remove mountains," can at least abolish pain, and 
branches out widely Into giving specific examples of cures 
effected at the Immanuel church, which Is one of the 
most aristocratic and wealthy in Boston.

For example, a substantial citizen, past middle life 
and reported to be wealthy, called at the McComb 
study and declared with fervor that the direst kind of 
disaster—financial ruin—was Impending above his busi
ness, He was not insolvent by any means, and hie ac
counts balanced beautifully, but he felt as if a crash 
was coming—an avalanche which would sweep him and 
his firm from the face of New England business. He 
had brooded over his woes so deeply and so long that 
his head ached constantly. He could not sleep. He 
was just a shattered old hulk, which had been cast 
ashore by the wavA of adversity.

“Sit down," said Dr. McComb—"sit down, and think 
it over"—pointing to a comfortable Morris chair in his 
study. "Forget your business! Forget me, and all 
your surroundings. Think you have dropped In here 
weary aud perspiring from a long walk, and believe 
you must take a short nap before you can go a step 
further. Those English sparrows you hear twittering 
out there among the elms, are not sparrows or birds of 
any kind—they are the preliminary notes of an organ 
prelude—practice lessons from the opera "Sleep," which 
is a wonderful composition, entirely new—created by' a 
German master of music."

i

i

EX
Electors of St John:—

Ladies and Gentlemen—Under the Commission Plan of government a 
monthly statement of the city'» business Is published. Thus public Inter
est Is aroused and sustained and the taxpayers are kept fully informed 
concerning civic affairs. They know at the end of each month what the 
Commissioners have been doing with the people's money, and are able to 
study aud criticize the expenditures. This publicity- serves a double pur
pose. it stimulates public interest in civic affairs and it is a check on 
the Commissioners, who are <miled upon to Justify their acts and! show 
that the city received value.

Add to this the fact that the Commissioners meet dally, that any citiz
en can get a hearing at any time, without delay and that there is at the 
head of each department a man whose business It is to know things, and 
who is held strictly responsible for the conduct of that department, and it 
Is perfectly clear that satisfactory service must be rendered under the 
Commission Plan.

When men are paid for their time and services, and held directly 
accountable and required to submit to the people a monthly statement of 
their expenditures, the real power la In the people’s hands, and there is 
no opportunity for favoritism, questionable deals, wasteful methods or 
unbusinesslike conduct of the people’s affairs.

*

See

Fubllahed by The BUnlsri Limited. «1 rrlnw WUUse 
•met, 8t John, Cuate.

■*£

SUBSCRIPTION, 
ttornfic Edition. By Carrier, yer year. SMB 
Morning Edition, By Mill, yer year. .... *•** 
Weekly Edition, by Mall, per year, . 
jHekly Edition to United States ««*• U* 

Single Copies Two Ceats.
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Greater Speed Greater Accuracy fct. 4rS*
TELEPHONE CALLS:

Malm IMS 
Mala 1m

Business Office ...
Editorial and News UNDERW1 EkeCITIZENS’ COMMITTEE.

Chlengo R.pr...nt.tlve:
Henry DeClerque. 701-702 Schiller Bulldlaft 

New Yerk Office:
L. Kebabs. Manager. 1 Weil 14th Streak
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STANDARD TYPEWRITER R<Fl MISPEC MILL IonBAINT JOHN. TUESDAY MORNING, MARCH 7. 1911.

ClTHE MACHINE YOU WILL EVENTUALLY BUY. 

The Mew ■mnewlck.
A WORD WITH THE OPPOSITION. ! L.

Stetson, Cutler & Co. Have a 
New Proposition to Make 
to the City — Would Buy or 
Lease.

wDr. McComb. speaking gently and slowly, passed his 
cool hands over the throbbing forehead of the sufferer, 
and by these methods alone, the subject was asleep in
side of fifteen minutes.

United Typewriter Co., Limited»
ST. JOHN, N. B.

To Mr. Borden and the Opposition in the House 
of Commons wc desire to address an earnest word at 
this important crisis In the" history of Canada, 
their fine work In the House we poiut with pride, and 
to the outstanding ability of many of their able con
tingent, and the average effectiveness of the whole, we 

Their positions are generally

111To He slept for nearly an hour— 
the first rest lie had enjoyed for more than a week—and 
arose and went about his business "a new man," as 
the saying is.
the next two months, this "ncuraesthenlc wreck” visited 
the study, and at every call his step became more vigor
ous, there was more color In his face, his appetite 
mended—he was literally—a “new man."

Another very interesting case described at 
length, was that of a very popular lady, whom the 
society/Journals speak of 
was rich and pious and fussy, 
on her tedious Journey to the tomb, 
had more money than she could ever hope to spend, 
and had met with a very sad and blighting disappoint
ment in love. The man in the case was "a most estim
able gentleman." refined, educated, and very proud. 
He was far loo proud to run at large In Boston society; 
but she had loved him all tho time and had permitted 
him to "have his own head," which i> n bad practice 
for auv old maid to follow with a man, in whom she 
takes a keen interest.

The panic of 1901 hit him when he was down, and 
closed him out. 
should have clone, and as she had yearned for him to 
do for years, she

"Let Concealment like a worm in the bud,
Prey on her damask cheek."

And of course, something horrible had to happen 
right away. He became a Turkish agent for a Boston 
firm, and bought rugs in Armenia, while she beat all 
the flush of youth from her cheeks against the bars 
of the glided cage she had built for herself.

At last, with disheveled head and tears digging 
gullies down her wrinkled cheeks, she went to Dr. Mc
Comb and disgorged the whole story. He had a lively 
time of It in bringing her back to reason. When too 
late she had discovered that her late admirer was the 
only man in the world for her consumption. She did 
not care who knew it. either, which was a very bad 
condition for ft rich old maid to get Into.

Unfortunately Dr. McComb does not write out what 
lie advised her io do. or how she took the hints, 
which he passed out. • Of course, he should have told 
her to marry a strong and big man at once, and cling 
to him with all her might and all her own money, and 
all the money she could borrow until death. But slie 
sighed much aud thought deeply, regretting lier lost 
opportunity. She was wakeful and distraught. She 
saw him visibly before her, and when slie feu into n 
fitful sleep, she dreamed of him, and woke up screaming 
in agony. It was a mighty fussy place to put a good 
clergyman in, and the wonder is he survived os well 
as lie did, and could tell of It sanely. Whatever were 
the heart racking experiences he and she went through, 
he won out; and she, not only survived hut recovered In 
a measure, and can now be trusted to run at large 
among men, and to carry her purse along. It Is a 
pitiful story, however.

Perhaps the best feature In the entire article, all 
of which Is good, is where Dr. McComb pays an eloquent 
tribute to the practicing physicians, who advise nervous 
wrecks, neuraesthenlcs and other victims of Insomnia

BT.At intervals of a few days apart during
b*ar willing testimony, 
well chosen, their attacks are delivered with judgment, 
conducted with good team work, aud successful in re- 
suits so far as respects the discovery of weakness 
aud the exposing of bad methods in the Government’s 
policy aui administration, 
the Liberals in capacity and outmatch them in debate, 
though the solid majority prevents serious breaches.

In the matter of the Reciprocity Agreement the Oppo
sition occupies a stronger position and stands face to 
gage with larger opportunities than It has enjoyed since

The stand it

S.A special meeting of the Water and 
Sewerage Board was held yesterday 
afternoon to consider another proposal 
of the Stetson, Cutler & Co. in refer- 
nice to the leasing of the Mi spec pulp 
mills. The latést offer of the company 
is to lease the mllh for 52,000 a year 
from Jan. 1, 1912, the city to allow 
5400 a year for repairs for ten years, 
and also to give the company tho 
right to purchase the mill for 120,000, 
less any amount, of the 54,000 for re
pairs that had been paid.

Several aldermen spoke in favor of 
making any provision that could allow 
the property to be operated, but wepo 
opposed to giving any rights to the 
water. Finally, at the suggestion of 
the Recorder, it was decided that the 
chairman should a#k Mr. F. C. Beat- 
teay, of Messrs. Stetson, Cutler & Co., 
to have their solicitor confer with the 
Recorder to see what understanding 
can be reached with reference to the 
water and lease arrangements, so that 
if these matters can be adjusted there 
will be a concrete proposal for the 
city to deal with.

Engineer Murdoch wanted to know 
why the city did not collect rent for 
the property. It was true the lease has 
expired, but*the company has not sur
rendered it and continues In occupan
cy. so it should pay rent, as before.

In reply to Aid. Sproul the engineer 
said the winter had been a severe one 
and many water pipes had frozen. It 
was decided to pay Barnard Nelson 
5150 for the right of way across his 
property for the Loch l.omoud pipe 
line.

High Grade Stationery for the Home
LADIES ALL LIKE

A large assortment ot the very 
latest styles just arrived.

b"d<

s.
We believe thpy outclass 25c. Each s.

DELECTA LINENa "rich old maid." This one
She was 40 years along 

Worst ot all, she , . 8.
A Pure linen Product, Made in the Proper Sizes and 

Shapes, at Reasonable Price.
mudE. 0 PARSONS,

West End

tent
F<

1896. So far it has made no mistakes, 
has taken is high, and appeals to the best sentiment 
of the country both business and patriotic, 
developed its Hue of attack with lighting ability of a 
high order, and certainly it has carried off the honors 
of debate so far. Its own ranks are yet unbroken, and 
some notable recruits have been drawn from the camp 
of the Government, and there are more to follow'.

But there Is no prospect, of winning a majority In 
the House, and less ot any relief from the Senate. The 
battle is to be concluded and the victory won IN THfc

We do not de-

WIL
tBARNES <& CO., LTD.It has

A84 Prlnoe William Street,
F

To Pond and Raftsmen Mar
Feb

Instead of confiding in her, as he Feb
Feb
Feb
MarWe Have a Few Pairs of 

OIL GRAIN BOOTS of our own Make
18 in. Legs, Heevy Bottoms for Colts 

$5.00 Per Pair

COUNTRY, and not In Parliament 
predate the absolute necessity of putting up the strong
est kind of a light at Ottawa, it must be dune, and it 
is being done and it can be continued indefinitely. But 
ttgalu we say that the real and decisive field is tlie 
country, and the contest In Parliament is only valuable 
ns it is translated and transferred to the country. Now 
what is the Liberal Conservative Opposition doing in

Mar
Mar

Mar
Mar
Mai

A
afte

this respect? Almost nothing, except 111 Ontario.
True its work Is being rehearsed to the country by 

its party press in more or less detail, but it is also 
|>elng misrepresented, in still greater detail, by the Gov
ernment press, coupled with specious and glowing ap
peals for support of the agreement. At best only a 
email portion of the electorate has placed before It an 
adequate representation of the situation as the Opposi- 
< lou view It aud illustrate it. To the great majority 
either no case goes for the Liberal Conservatives, or the 
case of the Government goes without modification or

SINCLAIR'S, 65 Brussels St

VI >The Marble Cove sewer question 
was again brought up, but no action 
was taken.

EmTHE COURTS.
Feb

Estate of Margaret Bogle.
In the matter of the estate of Mrs. 

Margaret Bogle, widow, there were 
proceedings in the probate court yes
terday on the caveat of a brother 
against the will. A decision having 
been given that n prima facie case 
had been made out in favor of the 
will, adjournment was hail till today 
for the purpose uf consideration on 
the part of those opposing the will. 
Counsel for the caveator announced 
that allegation?, will not be filed, 
whereupon the will was declared prov
en In solemn form and the executor. 
Dr. John C. Mott, was sworn In as 
executor and probate issued lo him.
There j8 llo r,.ui estate; personal es
tate about $10.000, besides an inter
est in the estate of a deceased bro
ther, Abraham Howes, value at. pre
sent unknown. Anion A. Wilson, K. C„ 
Is proctor for the executor; Recorder 
Baxter. K. G\, and Homer D. Forbes 
for the caveator.

Estate of Hiram B. Jones.
In the matter of the estate of Hiram 

B. Jones, engineer, there was return 
of citation to pass the accounts of 
Whitney O. Dunham, the administra
tor. Hearing was adjourned till to
day at 11 a. m. Recorder Baxter, K. 
(’., is proctor for the administrator.

Estate of James Hannay.
In the matter of the estate of James 

Hannay. historian, there was return of 
a citation to pass the accounts of 
the executors, John Kerr and William 
A. 8eely, the latter of Oak Point. The 
evidence of Mr. Kerr was being taken 
at the hour of adjournment. Recorder 
Baxter, K. t\. and G. Earle Logan, 
are proctors for the executors.

Mar
Mar
Mar

Ject

Greatly Inoreaeed 
Patronage

Has pompelled us to seek greater ac
commodation. Our new quarters, Just 
across Hazen Avenue from our present 
premises, w^ll give us nearly double 
our present space, and greatly in
creased facilities.

We are grateful for the patronage 
that has compelled this forward move
ment, and will endeavor to marmot 
our reputation.

disproof
Today tho electorate is beii^g plied wilh all the 

Fpeclous pleas, and insidious arguments of a powerful 
tmd subsidized Government, press, and the steady Insist
ent. canvass of every official and beneficiary present or 
prospective, of the Government. The campaign is con
stant, relentless and effective. We too often forget 
the existence and potency of this interested and salaried 
army of workers. Again we :i*k, outside of the par
liamentary work, what Is the Liberal Conservative Oppo
sition doing to inform and guide the men in Its ranks 
throughout the country, to Instruct ami arouse the 
thousands that are waiting for information and for

SAVE SI.OO PER TON
s

COAL—$4.75 Per Ton-1400 Load $3.50 « h
gen

BEST GRADE - 

C O. D. or Gish with Order
ALL PURPOSES 

; Phone Main 1172

The Canadian Coal Corporation of N. B. Limited.». Kerr,
Principal.

impulse, to rouse the true Canadian Loyal sentiment to 
the dangers lurking in this American proposal?

We are not aware that a shred of literature, per
tinent, forceful, pithy and inspiring. Is finding Us quiet 
>yay to ihe homes and firesides, where it would be 
gladly retd and where its Influence would be felt.

HARD COAL Oysters and Clams I

ROBT. MAXWELL
Mason and Builder, Valuator 

and Appraiser.

Brick, Lime, Slone, 
Tile, and Plaster 

Worker.

loti
M

The Very BestAmerican and Sootoh 
All Sixes

to go to church as often as convenient, the "medicos" 
Tl,c mas. ur the people do not understand the question, seemlng t0 under9tand thu one who ha3 gone wlthout 
and are waiting for knowledge. Surely there should hi

NO

Openeff or in the shell, at

J. Allan Turner's
•Phone. 1049.

Ne

A X<ltep until lie Is fagged out, can usually drop Into 
restful slumber as he sits upon a comfortable cushion, 
and listens to the droning voice of the unenthusiasttc 
clergyman, dragging his slow and sure way from "firstly" 
on and still on, until he arrives at "twenty-fifthly."

If there be any medicine on earth, he says, that 
will compel a wearied sinner to sleep, a sermon of tills 
description will do more and better work than a bottle 
of cold beer or a "shot” from a morphine needle, 
one remark indicates that Dr. McComb has his sense of 
humor fully developed, and that he carries it about with 
him for everyday use.

toi
Old Mines Sydney 

and Reserve

some organization and some mechanism devised for Se
flooding the country with these short and Illuminating 
"facts in leaflets." If not what P<Is anything doing?

The ability is at. hand to write them, 
It does not cost much to print them, and distribute

12 Charlotte St,
la the reason? Ba

la it only that there Is not hustle enough In 
the party to "get a going” and then "keep a going?"

There is no such potent factor us the "word ot 
mouth," the speech face to face with one's fellowmen, 
the public platform with Its fire and force of appeal and 
argument.
has It not been Invoked all these two months that this 
public and National danger has been imminent, been 
felt and dreaded? 
minds that think, and eloquent tongues in plenty among 
the leaders In Ottawa, the equally able supporters out
side of Ottawa, and that large number neither In political 
headship nor active duty that yet are troubled in their 
hearts about this matter?

R.P.&W.f. STARR. Ud. Canned Blueberries M
L

Pumpkins and Plumes 10c a can. 
Take the place of apples for making 
pies, etc.

At Chas. A. Clark's
11 Charlotte St

226 Union 8t.This 49 Smythe 8LGeneral Jobbing Promptly and Neatly 
done.

Office 16 Sydney Street 
Res. 886 Union fi*.

(Lin

Why Is this not Invoked now, and why Hard WoodTel. 828. Le
«larPhone 803.At Bargain Prices 

$3.00 PER LOAD
■road Cave soft, and Scotch Hard 

Coal, always on hand. Qood goods 
promptly delivered.

G. S. COSMAN & CO.
88*840 PARADISE ROW. 

Telephene 1827.

10.Are there not hearts that feel, msn®SENATOR WOOD IS eer
Current Comment COMING HOME, ILL.

Ottawa, Mar. 6.-—Senator and Mrs. 
Wood left for Rockville this after- 

They went by private car,

tinClapboards and Shingles
—ALSO—

Ruberoid Roofing 

Murray & Gregory, Ud.
ST. JOHN, N. a

me
me

which will obviate any change of car 
between Ottawa and their home. They 
attach-to the Intercolonial tomorrow 
at Montreal. Mr. Wood has Improved 
considerably, and It Is thought will 
stand the journey fairly well.

WHOLESALE(London Free Press.)
Sir Wilfrid Laurier never lacks for Ideas on senate 

reform, but in fifteen years he has never been able to 
make up bis mind to take even the first step towards 
a aolutlon of the problem. Senate reform was one of 
the subjects upon which he promised Immediate action 
while in opposition. In power, however, he has found 
the senate too handy a tool to be weakened by any 
process of reform.

Ha
1

Hay, Oats Qula it that the party lacks the organizing spirit to 
call all this waiting force to arms and set It loose 

-v upon the enemy that threatens our business prosperity 
and menace» our National stability? Why has not 
every principal centre had its public meeting and its 
warm Interchange of sentiments? Four-score members 
ot Parliament could havo twice visited as many con- 
stttuedcles, and warmed aud warned them into action, 
and carried on all the time their good work In Parlia
ment. Why have their visits not been made, and their 
words heard?

Enough has been said to show what we had in 
view In addressing an earnest word to Mr. Borden and 
hie parliamentary confreres. Action and work outside 
are needed. Let them press the battle to the gates 
in the House of Commons, but let them not neglect to 

e tranilate their work and their views by literature and 
by word of mouth to the electors. They should begin 
now, and continue till they have, In conjunction with 
the thousands of Liberals who are anxious lo co-operate 
with them. Informed aud aroused the country. T’wlll 
be but a barren vlctpry else, In which some parliamentary 
laurel# may be won to throw upon the grave of defeat 
when Che final battle at the polls is fought.

A.

iNI

Soft Coals t >MillfeedsFUTURE OF THE INTERCOLONIAL
Toronto. March 6.—"No negotia

tions have been going on for acquisi
tion or lease of the Intercolonial Rail
way by any private company, and the 
line will remain a government 
way for some time." This statement 
was made by Hon. George P. Graham 
last night in Toronto.

Choke White Middlings and 
Manitoba Oats now on hand

NOW LANDING—Scotch Ell and 
Splint Coals, alee Sydney, Broad 
Cove, Jogglne—all good coale.

JAMES 6. McGIVERN,
331 Charlotte and 6 Mill Streets. 

Tel. 42 and 87.

(Montreal Star.)
The American press has suddenly broken out with a 

rash of enthusiastic enconlums on Canadians for their 
loyalty to Britain, and perfervid assertions that they 
would not take Annexation If they could get it A» this 
Is obviously intended for circulation in Canada, we are 
pleased to help it along to the extent of this honorable 
mention.

strail-
si

Telephone. Weet M1 .Id WMtl,

WEST. ST. JOHN N B.MEMRAMCOOK MAN 1
KILLED IN WEST.

Moncton, Mar. 6—Chief Rideout this 
mofnlng received a letter from Jas. A. 
Norton, 139 West Clifford street. Pro
vidence, R. !.. requesting the police 
to locate Feddelle Jos. Bourgeois, 
and notl/y him that hla son, Frank, 
was kllh-d in an explosion at Kit- 
selas, British Columbia, on Feb. 11. F. 
F. Bourgeois, father of the young man 
lives at Memramcook East, and has 
a daughter married to Marcelin Bour
geois, Moncton.

Get Triple X Lehigh 
HARD COALStructural Steel

D(Hamilton Spectator.)
When Hon. Clifford Sifton says there was no de

mand for reciprocity, and that the Government had no 
mandate from the people to negotiate a change in the 
tariff policy of the country, he states facts which it will 
bo impossible for the apologists for the Government to 
refute.

Contractor» are invited to «end 
specifications for special Import que- 
tatlona.
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To enable u. te tike better eer. e, our r.pidly growing engine end water 
supplie, trade, we era doling out our entire line of phonograph good* 
end Si we need the room at enoe, ere oflerlng bargain, never before 
heard of In this does of geode.
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fresh fish Freeh Haddock, Herring, Codfish, 
Gsspereau, Cod Steak, Shad, Live 
Halibut, Mackerel.

Aleo a full assortment of Salt and Smoked Fish, including the celebrated 
SMOKED FILLETS.

’Rhone 543. F. E. WILLIAMS CO., LTD.

FERGUSON dt PAGE,
Diamonds,

Watches,
Jewelry, Etc.

41 King Street.

Milliners s 
We can do 

Knife-Pleating 
and Tucking
While you wait

At a Reasonable Prloe

A.J. 80LL0WS&CO. 
71 Germain 8t. 

Tel. Main 1095-21
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Every statement concerning
Red Rose Tea is made most carèfully. Every claim 
that has ever been advanced has been fully borne 
out by the tea itself. You, if you use it, have 
always found it good tea. So good that no other 
tea pleases you as well. You may try substitutes 
but you always return to Red Rose simply 
because it has the fine quality and full value that 
pleases and satisfies.

•<

STANTON AND STONE IM MIELS OF
ph neBOTH FOUND GUILTY

Fire in Warehouse in Aroos
took County, Maine, Causes 
Heavy Loss to Several Deal-

Jury Brings in Verdict Against Men Charged with 
Burglary in Emerson & Fisher’s Establishment 
--Recorder Baxter Scores Magistrate Richie’s 
Comments on Case.

era.
6»

Tort Fairfield, M«e„ March 6—A 
number of potato warehouses at West 
field, .Maine, near here, were burned 
to the ground this morning, logether \ 
with their contents. About 15,000 bar 
rels Of potatoes were destroyed. The 
belonged to aevfeh or eight dlfferen1 
dealers, most of whom were Insured. 
The fire 16 supposed to have started 
from a heating apparatus, used to 
keep the potatoes from freezing.

Baxter claimed that the frown had 
failed to prove “that the prisoners 
were both acting together."

The learned counsel then briefly 
reviewed the evident* as to this 
phase of the case.

The Recorder pointed out to the 
that Stone was In his house at 
the last employe of Emerson &

The jury in the case against Marty 
Stono and George Stanton charged 
with breaking and entering Emerson 
and Fisher's store on the evening of 
Jan. 24 last, after being out one hour 
and three-quarters, found both pri
soners guilty 
mendation to mercy. In discharging 
the jury his honor said that he would 
take the recommendation into consid
eration in passing sentence on Fri
day, at 11 o'clock.

C. J. Coster, K. C., appeared for the 
Crown and J. B. M. Baxter, K. C., and 
O. Earle Logan for Stone and È. S. 
Ritchie for Stanton.

The feature of yesterday's proceed
ings was the arraignment of Police 
Magistrate Ritchie by Mr. Baxter In 
the course of his addresti to the Jury. 
The recorder said that the magistrate 
occupied the same position ns a Jus
tice of the peace, and his remarks con
cerning the alleged guilt of the ac
cused were uncalled for by a man in 
the position of a Justice.

No evidence was offered at yester
day afternoon’s session and counsel 
addressed the jury.

When the court opened at 2 o’clock 
Mr. Logan on behalf of the bail, mov
ed to vacate the recognisances as 
Stone had been produced 
court reopened on Friday

Mr. Coster contra.
His honor allowed the motion and 

made an order vacating the ball.
Hie honor—Have the defence any 

moro evidence?
Mr. Ritchie—None, your honor.
Mr. Baxter—/This is our case.

Mr. Ritchie to the Jury.
Mr. Ritchie then addressed the Jury 

on- behalf of Stanton.
Counsel referred to the fact that 

his client did not take the stand and 
traced the history of prisoners to tes
tifying in their own behalf from 1892 
when this privilege was allowed.

Mr. Ritchie contended that more 
possession of one razor was not suf
ficient evidence to commit the prison
er of having committed burglary.

In conclusion counsel asked for a 
verdict of not guilty.

Reliable and Popular Route
BETWEEN

ST. JOHN AND BOSTON

with a strong recom-
jury
6.30,
Fisher's was Fernie, who left at 6.45 
and Stone did not leave his home at 
7.45. R. 
turn to the store until 8.15.

“Now gentlemen,” said the Record
er, "we have it that Stone left the 
house at 7.45, Emerson returned at 
8.15, could any one, within a half an 
hour walk from Broad street, break 
and entier the shop and load rifles 
all in a half an hour."

Counsel then spent some time in 
analyzing the evidence and claimed 
that from point of- time alone Stone 
could not haw» broken and entered 
the hardware store.

Mr. Baxter observed that a thief 
did not usually distribute these 
goods all over the city thus inviting 
the investigation of the police.

Mr. Baxter humorously referred to 
the able detective work of the local 
"Hawkahaws” in discovering bur
docks near Emerson's store.

Referring to the fact that Stone did 
not take the stand, Mr. Baxter was 
about to communicate a statement 
made by Stone to him. hut was stop
ped by the court. Mr Baxter eulo
gized Stone and in conclusion asked 
for a verdict.

IMIiSEMENTSWalter Emerson did not re-Fares:
Mt John to Boston 

John to Portland ..
9M«l \ 3.00Silt* Rooms .. .. ST. JOHN GIRL MAKES.. ... 1J0 BIG HIT AT NICKEL.Commencing December 1eL Prices: 30c.f 3Sc., 40c., 50c. and 60c.The Nickel has added another un

qualified success to its long list of 
well chosen musical attractions in 
Kathleen Furlong-Schmidt who sang 
her opening songs yesterday after
noon and evening to delighted thou-

It was rather a foregone conclusion 
that Madame Furlong-Schmidt would 
receive a flattering welcome from her 
home city people, but it was a dis
tinct pleasure to everybody to find 
that she has not in the least lost auy

Itttl Steamship CALVIN AUSTIN. Com
plete Wireless Telegraph Equipment

Leave 8L John Thuredeye at 9.00 a. 
m., for East port, Lubeo, Portland end 
Boston.

Returning, leave Union Wharf. Boo* 
Ion at 9.00 a. m., and Portland at 6.00 
p. m. for Lubec, Eaetport and 8t. John. 

City Ticket Office : 4? King Street.
! L. R. THOMPSON, T. P. and P. A. 

WM. Q LEE, Agent St John. N.B.

I
i
I

when the 
last.HGKFORD 8 BUCK LINE à iBT. JOHN, N. B., TO DEMERARA.

8. 8. Sobo sails March 5 for Bermu
da, St. Kitts, Antigua, Dominica, Bar
bados, Trinidad, Demerara.

8. 8. Oruro sails March 17 for Ber
muda, Montserrat, 8t. Lucia, 8t. Vin
rent, Barbados, Trinidad, Demerara.

8. 8. Lurlstan salle March 29 for 
Bermuda, St. Kitts, Antigua, Dominica 
Barbados, Trinidad, Demerara.

S. 8. Ocamo sails April 10 for Ber
muda, Montserrat, 8t. Lucia, St. Vin
rent, Barbados, Trinidad, Demerara.

For passage and freight apply 
WILLIAM THOMSON A CO., Agents 

St. John, N. B.

Mr. Coster’s Address.
Shortly after three o'clock Mr. Cos

ter commenced his address for the 
crown.
lo the statement made by both coun
sel for the defence that the prisoners 
did not take the stand.

Here Mr. Baxter interposed and 
asked His Honor to make a note of 
the fact that the crown counsel had 
made thi

Continuing Mr. Coster reviewed the 
evidence at considerable length and 
in conclusion asked for a conviction, 
claiming that circumstantial evidence 
does not lie.

!

The crown counsel referred

MARITIME BRANCH.................... 11 WARD STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.Ideal Vacation
------ AT------

Low Cost $70 - $95

.! \i

MercantileMarine
* - ...... —1wstatement which is con- 

statute.theM
I

Scored Police Magistrate.
At half past two Recorder Baxter, 

on behalf of Stone commenced his 
address to the Jury. Before entering 
into an analysis of the evidence Mr. 
Baxter scored 
Ritchie for his comments made at the 
time lie committed the prisoners 
Counsel observed that every justice 
of the peace in other counties had 
the same powers as Magistrate Rit
chie In conducting the preliminary 
examinations.

Continuing Mr. Baxter said: ‘in 
committing the accused Magistrate 
Ritchie made some, caustic" comment 
on the administration of justice in 
the county court. The Magistrate’s 
court is inferior to this tribunal, and I 

Police Magistrate that he 
has all he can do in running his own 
court. I want to say right here that 1 
am better satisfied with the Justice 
administered by Judge Forbes than 
that variety handed out in the police

“Judge Forbes dealt in the spirit 
of Christian charity, and his mercy 
was productive of much good.”

“Young men, owing to His Honor's 
clemency, have had an opportunity 
to win an honorable place in life.”

Referring to the indictment Mr.

MANCHESTER LINERS by first class steamers “BORNU” and 
“SO KOTO” of Elder, Dempster Line, 

to NASSAU, HAVANA, MEXICO. 
Round trip about 40 days In Tropical 
Weather. Next sailings from St. John 

March 29th and) April 15th.

Captain Brown, left Jacksonville last 
Friday for San Domingo with a cargo 
of pitch

British steamship Querida, Captain 
Fitzpatrick, sailed for Baltimore last 
Friday from Norfolk.

Furness line steamship Rappahan
nock. now on her way to London from 
this port, 
at $81,083. 
of wheat.

DAILY ALMANAC.
His Honor's Charge.

Judge Forbes then commenced hia 
charge to the jury. His Honor said 
that tlte evidence was clear that the 
goods were found In Stone’s posses
sion and it was his (Stone's) duty to 
show how he came by them. "This 
he has failed to do.” said the judge.

He commended the police for their 
able work in connection with the rob-

“If you believe,” said his honor, 
"that the evidence Is insufficient to 
convict, it is your duty to acquit.”

Judge Forbes observed that there 
was ample time between 7.45 to 8.15 
for Stone and Stanton to commit the

His Honor referred to the action of 
the robbers in loading rifles as a “pro
tective policy."

His Honor then" briefly reviewed the 
evidence and in conclusion 
ed the counsel for both the defence 
and crown on the way In which they 
conducted the trial.

The Jury retired at 3.48 p. m. and 
returned at 5.35 with a verdict of 
guilty as previously announced.

Harry C. Green was the foreman of 
the jury.

Tuesday, Mar. 7, 1911.
... 6.56 pine lumber.Sun rises... .'.

Sun sets..............
High water... .
Low water... .

Atlantic standard time.

From
Manchester 
Feb. 4 
Feb. 11 
Feb. 18 
Feb. 25 
Mar. 3 
Mar. 11 
Mar. 17

8t. John 
Mar. 11 
Mar. 4

6.14
Police MagistrateI . ... 4.14

.. .10.58Man. Importer 
Man. Trader 
Man. Exchange 
Man. Commerce 
Man. Spinner 
Man. Corporation 
Man. Engineer 

FOR PHILADELPHIA
Manchester Exchange............Mar. 6
Manchester Commerce .. .. Mar. 13 
Manchester Corporation .. .. Mar. 27 

And weekly from Manchester there
after.

*—Steamers take cargo for Phila
delphia only.
WILLIAM THOMSON ft CO..

Agenta. St. Jobe. N. B.

KATHLEEN FURLONG-SCHMIDT.
Mar. 25 PORT OF SAINT JOHN.

Arrived—Mar. 6.
Schr Helen G King. (Am)

Gough, from Scltuate, Mass, A W Ad
ams. bal.

Coastwise—Sir Brunswick, «2, Esta- 
Wilson’s Beach; Schr» Annie

of her sweet vocal powers, charming 
personality and magnetism since the 
days, a few years ago, when she was 
a valuable acquisition to any local 
high class musical programme. Her 
numbers were Hamilton Aide's lyric 
Brown Eyes Or Blue Eyes,and Blanche 
Ring’s success, Top O' The Morning, 
from The Yankee Girl, poth sele< 
lions were loudly applauded and at ev
ery performance Madame Furlong- 
Schmidt had to respond to double en-

Tlie Nickel's new singer is an entire 
change to patious. Her numbers are 
bright and vivacious, well sung and 
acted with art and daintiness. Suc
ceeding programmes will bring out 
these qualities to an even greater de-

took away a cargo valued 
She took 73,869 bushelsApl. 8 126.For further information apply to 

WM. THOMSON ft CO., 22 King 8t►

Elder-Dempster lino steamer Bendu 
now on her way to South African 
ports from St. John, took away 35,388 
sacks of flour, 339 boxes cheese and 
7,995 bushels of wheat, etc.Her out
ward cargo is valued at $196,951.

brooks,
Blanch, 68, Newcomb. St Martine; 
Beulah. - 80 Prichard. St Martins and 
eld: Harry Morris, 9S, Loughery, St 
Martins; H A Holder, 94, Rolf St Mar-, 
tins anil eld.

ACKNOWLEDGMENT.

The following subscriptions are 
gratefully acknowledged by the Board 
of Management of the Saint John 
Protestant Orphans' Home: —
G. F. A. Anderson ... .. .. $10.00
IVJ.rs. W. H. Hayward.................... 5.00
A. W. Adams.....................
W. F. Mahon.....................
J. E. Moore.........................
Edward Bates .....................
F. Nell Brodle....................
R. B. Paterson.....................
W. C. Cross..........................
If. P. Hayward.....................
H. H. Pickett......................
R. C. Elkin............................
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Allison 
Robertson, Foster & Smith
Hunter White..............
George W. Parker .,
H. B. White..............
W. H. Moore.............
J. II. Brown ...........
A. B. Oilmour............
Charles Sparks..........
Mrs. James Estey .
H. J. Dick....................
F. A. Dykeman ......
Charles Bailllo .. ...
G. B. He
(j. H. Arnold...........
J. A. S. Kleratead
1). 8. Noble..............
Mrs. J. Montgomery 
D. B. Pldgeon ..
Dr. W. F. Roberts .
Philip Gran nan ....
Mrs. John Chamberlain 
J. A. Kleratead...........

say to the

Cleared—Mar. 6.
gchr Manuel R Cuza (Am) 208, Gay- 

for Elizabethport. NJ: Alexander 
Watson, 266,668 ft spruce boards, etc. 

Sailed -Mar. 6.
Sir Loulsburg, Holmes, for Louis-

h'sfr Soho. Bridges, for Halifax and 
West Indies.

Halifax Echo, March 4. says: — 
“While no official communication has 
been as yet received by P. Mooney, 
manager of the Canadian Northern 
Steamships at Halifax, some officials 
of the line, who arrived on the Royal 
George, gave to the Echo the inter
esting news that a new rank is to be 
introduced to the Mercantile Marine.

The Canadian Northern steamships, 
will, it Is understood, In future, carry, 
besides the captain, first, second, third 
and fourth officer 
the rank of “ship's mother.”

Thomas Howell, the Company’s Im
migration A gem, recently arrived Itn 
London to organize the search for

•00 wives for Canada, is reported to 
'•have said that this new rank has been 
instituted, so that the 5,000 would-be 
brides will he properly looked after 
on their journey across the Atlantic.

“The ship mother,” said an official 
to the Echo yesterday, will have an 
entirely new rank on board ship. She 
will, according to advices be an offi
cer. taking her orders direct from the 
Captain. It is understood that a 
special uniform is being designed for 
her with three gold braid rings oil 
lier sleeves in the approved naval 
st\ le. She will take her meals in the 
saloon at the captain’s table, and 
be in command of her own staff of 
assistants.

commend

Furness Line 5.00

From 
8t. John

Mar 4

From 
London
Fob. 14—Shenandoah ...
Mar. 1—Norton 
Mar. 14—Kanawha 
Mar. 28—Shenandoah 
and fortnightly thereafter, dates sub
ject to change.

Steamers have accommodation for 
â limited number of saloon patten- 
Bert.

The pictures shown seemed to 
please greatly too. The social drama 
The Bolted Door, by Kalem Stock Co. 
headed by Alice Joyce and George 
Melford was a sumptuous production 
with intensely emotional scenes. In 
reality the most artistic Kalem him 
yet shown at the Nickel. The Vita- 
graph players contributed an idyllic 
story in Love Among the Water Lilies, 
a play of unselfish love and devotion 
with exquisite scenic settings. Sea 
Birds and Their Haunts, a colored 
educational picture by Pathe Freres, 
of Varia, was unique In character and 
one of the Betty comedies wound up 
the bill.

Corinne Ne vin sang the pictur 
Yon Ivtiok Just Like A Girl 1

Steamer

Apr! 15 Canadian Ports.
Halifax. March 0.—Aril: Sir Shen- 

andoah from London.
commence at 2, and friends are invit
ed to attend.OBITUARY. s. a lady officer with

George H. Oulton.
George lieber Oulton, railway mail 

clerk died in the Cushing Hospital, 
Beaton, on Sunday, following an op
eration performed about a week ago 
for cancer of the tongue. He is sur
vived by his wtfe. two daughters, 
Mrs. Geo. F. Calkin, Ht. John, and 
Mrs. Fred. Stone, Scranton, Pa., and 

Arthur, in Boston. Mrs. ('. 
I*. Clarke is a sister. A native of 
Westmorland, Mr. Oulton came to) 
St. John in his youth, and while a 
comparatively young man, engaged; 
with his hi other Charles, us Oulton 
Bros., in the general provision busi
ness. In 1S83 lie entered the railway 
mail service. Mr. Oulton was bom in 
1844.

British oPrts.HOTELS.I 5.—Arrived—StrMarLiverpool,
Grampian, from St John.

Lizard. Mur 5 —Passed—Str Pomet
an lan, fôr London and Havre.

WM. THOMSON ft CO. Dufferin.
F. C. Layton. Mrs.

Truro: Frank A Lillis, Halifax: T. T. 
Cârtwright, Montreal; P. A. Belli veau, 
Moncton ; Joe. Page, Montreal : A. V.

F. C. Layton.

Grand Trunk 
Railway System

Reduced Rates

... -.00
.. 1.00
.. 1.00

... 1.00.. .. 1.00

l Foreign Ports.
Antwerp. March 4. -Ard: Str Mount 

Temple from St. John. N. B.
Deleware Breakwater, March 6. — 

Ard: Seh Calabria from Philadelphia 
To Know, with evident favor and the; fOV st John, N. B. 
orchestra lmd a sparkling list of no- Mo Janeiro. Mar i Sailed—Str 
veilles. It was a good show through- Vslv-r. Perry tor Cardiff, 
out and doubtless large attendance to- Norfolk. .Mar 3. -Cleared— Str La- 
day will prove the public appreciation, konla. Black, for Glasgow.

Sailed - Str Querida, for Baltimore. 
Pascagoula, .Mar 3. -Arrived—Schr 

Albert D Mills. Burton, Cienfuegos. 
Havana. Fob 26. Arrived- Sell

ge,
R.Smith. Sackville: 

to: Robert. Knox. Montreal: A. D. 
Cormier, Dorchester; J. W. McDonald 
Halifax; F. W. Si vens, Moncton: O. 
M- Melanson. Shvdiac; W. Frank Hoar 
Montreal: W. E. luw son-, London : F. 
W. Emmerson, Moncton: M. D. Hay
ward, 8. S. Miller. Sam Hayden, II art-

8. Flint, Toron
one son,

e song 
Used1.00Ban

l.oo 
.. l.oo 
.. 1.00 
.. L00

1.00
In effect from March 10th to April 

10th inclusive.
Second class Colonist fares from 

Montreal to
Nelson, Vancouver, Vic-

I 1.00 Royal.
Geo. P. Trite*, itothesay : D. M. 

Condon, Moncton: C. A. McMaster. 
Bedford, England: T. D. Richardson. 
Toronto; T. O. Sheldon. Boston: H. 
H. Glass, J. F. McLean, J. R. Fanquay. 
F. M. Dixon, .1. M. Richardson, Roht. 
M. Hendry, Month al; J. M. Tweedle. 
Chatham, N. B.: K. Keeling. Manito
ba; J. C. Si I ben. Boston;
Mrs. J. P. Bur. hill. Nelson : Mrs. J. P. 
Ryan, Bathurst : J. J. McGill, Montre
al; F. Todd, Haverhill.

Victoria.
H*E Baird Montreal; Leslie Mavor 

and wife, Woodstock; F Lister. 
Adam; J R Gibson. H W Affiadi 
nipeg; W J Coone Megantic: B Bar
clay Boyd, Rothesay; J S K 
Salisbury; J L Chisholm, Halifax; G 
C Guptlll, Grand Manan; T E G 
Lynch, Digby : L E Frauley. St 
George; T W Carpenter, Wickham: C 
E Oak, Bangor: L-mes O’Neill. Mon
treal : Leo W Ross. St Andrews.

1.00 MYRKLE-HARDER CO IN
ANOTHER GOOD SHOW.1.00 Mrs. Margaret Oram.

The death of Mrs. Margaret Oram 
occurred in this city yesterday morn
ing. She was the widow of Charles 
Oram and was in the 86th year of her 
age. Though quite old. she enjoyed 
fairly good health, and her death was 
entirely unexpected. She is survived 
by one sou, four daughters and three 
sisters. The funeral will take place to
day at 4 p. m. from her late residence, 
3 8t. David street.

.... 100 r E
M Roberts, from Jacksonville.

Las Palmas, Feb -5. - Sailed—Sir 
Inishowen Head, for St John.

The Myrkle-Harder Company open
ed their second week In the Opera 
House last evening with Captain Clay 
of Missouri, which proved to he one 
of the best plays in their repertoire. 
Miss Myrkle and John Berlin in the 
leading roles of Melissy Bento 
("apt. Clay were seen to great 
tage. The plot is of strong dramatic 
interest and full of

MONTREAL AND BOSTON CURB 
STOCKS.

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh ft Co.

547 70 LIST OF VESSELS IN PORT.
In Commission.

Steamers.
Empress of Ireland. S.OL'S, C.P.R. Co. 
Hesperian 6.124 Wm. Thomson & Co. 

Schooners.

Recent Charters.
Norwegian Bark Benmore, 1355 tons 

from Si John NB. to Buenos Ayres, 
for orders, lumber, $8 '25.

Spoken.
Bark Daylight (Br> New York for 

Bombav Jail 23, lat 9 S, Ion 32 W.

Portland. Ore.
Ban Francisco, Los An- 

8an Diego, Call-
t, Mr. and ail “ml

149.00geles,
fornla.

Mexico City, Mex.
Low rates to many 

find also from 
Grand Trunk

TOURIST SLEEPING CARS.

Montreal Cur6 Sales.
Morning-W. C. Power 60057; 30 intense situa-

,56.
other points, Mex. Nor. 10030 3-8.

Mex. Nor. Bonds 1,000065 3-4, 
C. P. 300591-2; .26060,

P. Bonds 3,000082 1-2. 
Butte 10006 1-2. 
llollltiger 50086; 150 0 850. 
Sawyer 60 33 7-8.

The Boston Curb.

» Charles Mack and Miss Frankie Mc
Coy were responsible for much ex- 
oellent comedy and Richard Marsden 
as the ex-confederate 
Fay. made a decided hit.
Guthrie gave to the character of 
Smith Burnell, the hank cashier, just 
the tight touch of villainy. Th 
mal tide r of the cast were all equal 
to their rules.

The scenery and stage settings 
which are a special feature of Myrkle- 
Harder productions were particularly 
effective, the setting in the second act, 
the garden and home of Melissy, es
pecially presented a charming stage 
picture. The scene in the convention 

alistlc. “Capt. 
be repeated

Arthur M Gibson. 296, J W Smith. 
Eva C-. 250. A W. Adams.
Flora M. 150. C M Kerrison.
II. H. Chamberlain. 204, A. W. 

Adams.
Helen Montague. 344. R C Elkin. 
Helen G. King. 126. A. W. Adams. 
Isaiah K. Stets 
Jessie Lei 
Moama, 3i

Mrs. A. E. McKee.
The death of Nora, wife of Albert 

E. McKee, occurred yesterday morn
ing in the 40th year of her age. Be
sides her husband who is employed 
with Simeon Jones, Ltd., she la sur
vived by one eon. The funeral will 
take place on Wednesday 
at 2.30 o’clock from her late residence 
55 St. Paul street.

other stations on the 
Railway System.

Moil.
Win-18 Notice to Mariners.

, It has been reported that the Yar
mouth Fairway bell buoy is gone 
.from position. It will ho «replaced

soldier Orxiii 
Chas, N.ennedv

Leave Montreal for Chicago on Mon- 
Mays. Wednesdays and Fridays, at 

which may be re- 
available for ac-

»
on. 271, .1. W. Smith. 
79. R C Elkin.t as soon as possible.

Shipping" Notes.
Norwegian hark Benmore has been 

fixed to load lumber at this port for 
Beunos Ayres. The hark was at 
Montevideo Dec. 28.

10.30, p. m. Berths, 
served in advance, 
commodatlon of passengers holding 
first or second class tickets on pay
ment of nominal charge. Connection 
made with trains carrying cars of sim
ilar style at Chicago.

For further information apply to J. 
Quinlan, D. P. A., Montreal, or
A. E. MARQUETTE, Pas.Agt, G.T.R. 

King Edward Hotel, Halifax, N8.

afternoon, Jessie Lena. 2
...wu».», 584, P< .................
Nettie Shipman. 287. A W Adams.

. 121. A. W. Adai 
Schultz. 373. A. W.
-, 373. R. C. Eikin. 
per. 150, A W Adams.

Y ere B. Roberts. 120, J. W. Smith. 
Wanola. 272, J W Smith.
A number of schooners arc in port 

laid up for the wliuer months.

Bid. Ask. 
.. • 23Va 24* 
.. . 121,4 %
. .. 28i/a 29

Peter McIntyre.Zinc..................
East Butte ..
North Butte ..
Lake Copper.....................  36% 36
Boston Ely ...
Franklin .. .
Trinity .. ..
Chino.............
U. S. Mining.................... 34
Davis...................
Granby................
Isle Royale ... .
Nevada ................

Orozlmbo. 
Peter C. : 
R. Bowers 
T W Coo

James Walter McArthur.
A well known resident, of St. John 

passed away yesterday in the person 
of James Walter McArthur of 79 Para
dise Row. Mr. McArthur had been in 
poor health for the past few years, 
but his death came as a shock to his 
many friends.

He was a son of the late Joseph 
McArthur, and was a well known 
stone mason. A man of sterling char
acter and kindly disposition he had 
endeared himself 
and was highly respected by all who 
knew him. For many years he had 
been a member of St. Stephen’s Pres
byterian church, and while he enjoyed 
good health took an active interest In 
the work of the church and various 
societies connected with the church. 
Although successful in his calling he 
never married.

Besides bis mother Mrs. Eliza Mc
Arthur, he leaves four brothers and 
two sisters to mourn their loss. The 
brothers are Douglas, the well known 
business man and ex-aldermun of this 
city ; George, the contractor, and 
Joseph and Albert also of this city. 
The sisters are Mrs. William Young 
of Philadelphia and Mrs. Walter W. 
Chase of St. John.

The funeral will take place from his 
late residence 79 Paradise Row, on 
Wednesday afternoon. Service will

s FUNERALS,88 92
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Mrs. Catherine A. Stephenson.
The funeral cf Mrs. Catherine A. 

Stephenson, widow of Robert Stephen
son was held on Sunday afternoon at 
2.30 from her late residence, 53 Stan
ley street. The funeral services were 
conducted by Rev. J. H. A. Ander
son and interment took place in Fern- 
hill.

American schooner Helen M. King. 
Captain Gough, arrived yesterday from 
Scltuate, Mass., in ballast.

Donaldson line steamship Atlienia 
which left Glasgow for St. John last 
Saturday has on hoard 245 cabin and 
296 steerage passengers, also 98 
horses. 17 ponies ami three cattle. 
The Atlienia comes direct.

The Head Line steamship Inishowen 
Head sailed from Las Palmas. Feb. 25, 
for this port to load for an Irish 
probably Belfast.

Government steamer Stanley. Cap
tain Dalton, reached port Sunday from 
Caj*e Breton and the Magdalene Is
lands. where she had a hard time In 
the ice. She will soon leave for Lun
enburg, and* other Nova Scotia points 
to relievo some of the craft caught 
In the ice'.

Yarmomu, N. S.. steamship Usher, 
Captain Perry, sailed front Rio Janeiro 
March 1 for Cardiff.

21%
hall was also most 
Clay of Missouri,” 
this evening and Is well worth seeing.

wm... 1% 9-16
.. . 33 34
.. . 12% 13 
.. . 16% %f > VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN.

Steamers.
Shenandoah, from London. Feb. 17. 
Pythia from Glasgow Feb. 18. 
Manchester Exchange from Man

chester Feb. 19.
Lake Michigan, from Antwerp, Fefi.

22.
Saturnin from Glasgow. Feb. 25. 
Kaduna, from Tyne. Feb. 25. 
Inishowen Head from Las Palmas,

Feb. 25.
Manchester Commerce, from Man* 

Chester, Feb 26.
Bray Head, from Ardrossan, Feb. 27. 
Norton, from Ixmdon, March 1. 
Lake Champlain from Liverpool, 

March 2.
Manchester Spinner from Manches

ter, March 3.
Virginian, from Liverpool. March 3. 
Sardinian from Havre, March 3. 
Manchester Importer from Philadel

phia, March 3.

HAVANA DIRECT Will Hold Tea And Sale.
The ladies' auxiliary of the Sea

men's Institute met yesterday after
noon when a vote of thanks was ten
dered to Mrs. E. A. Smith for a 
lecture given by her recently. Votes 
of thanks were also tendered to Mrs. 
Wilfrid Campbell, who had the work 
of managing the lecture, and to friends 
and the newspapers assisting to make 
it successful. It. was decided that a 
tea and sale would be held on April 
7th in the Interests of the Institute.

to his many friendsNEW YORK COTTON MARKET.

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh ft Co.Steamer March 22.

Steamer April 15.
And Monthly Thereafter.

WILLIAM THOMSON & CO., 
Acents, St John, N. B.

Close. 
94—96 

14.03—05 
10 14.10—14

High. Low.
March................1$.20 13.90
April

port,

IMay . • .. •» . .14.40
July..................... 14.23 13.95 13.98—14y ...13.71 46 13.47-49

25 12.37-'38
24 12.26—27

Oct.......................12.54
12.44Dec Passed Boy Scout Tests.

James Hazen, son of Hon. I. D. Ha- 
zeu; Kenneth Robb and Herbert Mor
ton have successfully passed the ne
cessary tests In tlu> Boy Scouts and 
secured ihetv certificates and the 
title of second class scout. Jumes Ha
zen was the first boy in the province 
to achieve this honor, having receiv
ed his badge last week.

Spot—14.20. ________

NEW CANADIAN AGENT IN CUBA.
Dominion Atlantic Ry.

Ottawa, March 6.—Dr, E, S, Kirk- 
pal rick, trade coramlü»1oner to Cuba, 
has resigned and will be succeeded 
by Mr. J. E. Kay. who has been sta
tioned nt Newfoundland, os trade com- 
tolssloner.

S. 8. Yarmouth leave» R*d’s Point 
Wherf dally at 7.45 a. m., connecting 
at Digby with train. Eut end West, 
returning «irtoe» nt 6.i» p. m„ Sun- 
dey’s excepted.

A. C. CURRIE. Agent.

53 THE?1
The St. John schooner Cbeslle,
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HAS THE FARMS

OXO is the ONLY British Fluid Beef 
which gets all its beef from its own cattle.

Sold in Cubes and in Bottles.
25 Lombard SL,

TORONTO.
41 Common St,

MONTREAL. 42

-THE-

International
Railway

Now Open For Traffic
9 CAMPBELLTON, at head 

■vlgatlon on Bale Chaleur» with 
ST. JOHN RIVER VALLEY at 

8T. LEONARDS. At St. Leonards, 
connection le made with the CANA
DIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY for ED- 
MUND8TON and points on the 
TEMI8COUATA RAILWAY, aleo 
for GRAND FALLS, ANDOVER, 
PERTH, WOODSTOCK, FREDER-

the

ICTON, 8T. JOHN, and WESTERN 
POINTS. Affording the shortest 
and cheapest route for FISH, 
LUMBER, SHINGLES, and FARM 
PRODUCTS, from BAIE CHAL- 
EUR8 and R BSTIGOUCHE 
POINTS to the MARKETS of the 
EASTERN STATES. At CAMP
BELLTON connection Is made with 
trains of the INTERCOLONIAL 
RAILWAY. An Express train, 
with superior accommodation for 
passengers, is now being operated 
dally, each way, between CAMP
BELLTON and ST. LEONARDS, 
and, In addition to the ordinary 
freight trains, there le also a regu- 
tar accommodation train carrying 
passengers and freight, running 
each way on alternate days.

The International Railway 
Company of New Brunswick

January 3, 1911.

Special Low Rates
Second Cli 

DAILY rnou st. john■Him p mm mm
British Columbia

To Vancouver, B. C........
Victoria, B. C.............
Portland, Ore.......... .
Seattle, Wash. ......
Nelson, B. C................
Trail, B. C.................
Rowland, B. C., Etc..

EQUALLY LOW RATES 
FROM AND TO OTHER POINTS

L

AND
Pacific Coast Points

IH Local Agent, or write W. B. HOWARD, O. P.A.C. P.R, et. John, N. B
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FINANCIAL W(6 p.c. Bond . mWe Have to Offer 
A Block of

School District of Sussex
4% Bonds
Due 1931 and 1933 

Price to yield 4 3-8 p.c.

J. C MACKINTOSH & CO.

On the security of two we* 
known companies 

To yield about 6 1-8 p.c. 
Price 98 1-2 aud interest 

Special circular on request MARKET STRONG 
WITH LITTLE 

CHANGE

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET PRODUCE PRICES 
IN CANADIAN 

CENTRES

Eastern Securities Co. Ltd.
INVESTMENT BANKERS.

W F MAHON. Managing
92 Prince William Street.

St. John, N. B.

(Quotations Furnished by Private Wires of J. <$« Mackintosh end Co.. 
members of Montreal Stock Exchange 111 Prlnoo Wm. Street, St John, N. 
B., Chubb’s Corner.)

Director.

Phbne 2058

Low ClOBO
Amalg Copyei..

Sb.m.. .. „ ..
„ _ . _ _ „ Am. Car «ml Fdry................
Very Good Business in face of Am- cotton oil..........................

Ate Hin *1.4 R.t.................
Conditions which Previously Am. Toi «mi t«i................... ..

Am. Suge-..........................
Caused Recessions — Steel *■ atoei Foundries. .‘*.V

Ac. Copper.. .................
• ••• *............................1 S“cR“i01-......................................

New Tort. March u —The stock mar- * Jff1................ .
ket was strong today in spite of the i'hl and st pL„'t " "
fact that virtually the same condl- C(l!c .Jt',...........

prevailed as those which brought Col Kv.l *" ' *
about recessions ou previous days. It ^-0Il " irre,‘ •• *•
w»h th* fleet business day sinc-t* tin1 ne.1Vm. .nil Và 
«■■all for (he extra session of congress ° • •
was matte, and. although stocks were Générai* * ee
depressed, last week on expectations Qr Nor pjj .......................
ol' the extra sessions, there was almost yr" ^or 0 " * ** •• •• •
no selling pressure today. The fact minoia rentrai......................
that there was a possibility of deels-1 .......................
ions by the supreme court in cases af- Louie, and N»*n ** 
feeling the status of some of the lar- Lehigh Vail-v ” * * 
gest corporations did not disturb the Nevada 7 ’ * * " * *
market as on previous Mondays. The Kan L'lti Sniith............
extent of the holdings of short stoc ks jjlgJ Ka* .nii tLL.V 
probably accounted in large part for mB„ Pacific S,‘' 
the absence of selling pressure. National Lead..*.".*.'

Selec tion of a day a fortnight later n. Y. Central 
than was expected lor the assembling \\ y.‘ out and West * 
of the new congress gave unexpected Nor. and Woat
leeway for operations before the i/hie paCi" luall.. ................
when it will become apparent whether Not. Pac.** ** ** ** 
the tariff is to be taken up in a com- Penn.. ****** 
prehensive way. and made bear trad- PeoLie's Gaa* ** ** * 
vis reluctant to increase their hold- pac. Tel. and Tele * "
ings. When it became apparent that pr, steel Car ..................
the selling movement, of last week Ry. steel Sp............................
was not. to be continued, there was Heading.. ..............................
some covering of short contracts, Rock Island" *’ ‘..................
which, with a renewal of bullish tac- fiouthem Pac *' "* ** **
tics, put up prices of most of the $oo................. *** *" ** **
standard stocks to a point or more in Southern railway *
the morni’.tr. Thereafter the market Union Pacific..
was dull, but .the close was generally Utah Copper
below the top level. The day was U. S. Ruhhpr"
one of the dullest in,several weeks. United States Steel...’..

U. 8. Steel Pfd...
Virginia Chem........................
Western Union......................

Total Sales—298,100.

0200 
», e. moo

62% 62%•••• •• •• •• •• H
•15 4»',; 44%The Sun Life 400 52% Montreal, March 6.—HAY—Prices 

hold steady, but the demand is limit
ed, and the volume of business Is 
small. No. 1 choice hay $11.60 to $12; 
Extra No. 2 $10.50 to $11; ordinary 
No. 2 hay $9 to $9.60; clover, mixed,
fots’° t0 *8’ Cl0Ver hay *6'50 to 

POTATOES—-Prices declined live 
cents a bag today, owing to the heavy 
receipts and the big increase in local 
stocks. Sales were made in car lots 
at 85 to 87 1-2 and Jobbing lots $1.05 
to $1.10 per bag.

OATS—Canadian Western No. 2, 38 
1-4 to 1-2 car lots, ex .store; extra No. 
1 feed 87 34 to 38; No. 3 0 W, 37 14 
to 1-2; No. 2 ideal white 37 1-4; No. 3 
local white 36 1-4; No. 4 local 
35 1-4.

FLOUR—Manitoba spring wheat pa
tents, firsts, $5.60; seconds $5.10; win
ter wheat patents $4.50 to $4.75; strong 
bakers $4.90; straight rollers $4.26 to 
$4.35; in bags $1.90 to $2.00.
49FtoE50 BARLEY~Car ,otsc ex store,

1 _c?RI?'7Amerlcan No. 3 yellow 65 
1-2 to 56.

’“"v* Bran’ Ontario. *22 to
41i% $-3: Manitoba $21 to $23; Middlings

704% Ontario «24 ,o ,26; ahorta,Tan'S
Moul|l|e $25 to $30. 

EQQS—Selected 23; fresh 25 to 27: 
No. 1 stock 20; No. 2, 18.

CHEESE—Westerns 113-4 to 12; 
Easterns 111-4 to 3-4.

BUTTER—Choicest 26 to 1-2• sec
onds 24 to 25 1-2. *

5362%
600 61% 60%

73%
144%
318%

60%
•• .. 3100 
............1200

73% 74%
144%
117%
45%

344%
318%.. .. 300Assurance Co. of Canada 'is

“S*. 
212% 

82 . 
120%

37%
106%
103%

38Co’s Sh w Big Earnings !12800 105%
103%

Will support you In eld age or look 
after your family If you are pr» 

maturely taken away. It will 
coet you comparatively 

little each year.

Aik Our Agents for Particulars. 
Asset* over $38,000,000.

Manager for N. B.

.. 1500 
•• 1100 
•• «. 3000 

. 3500 
.* 7200

77% 78
213% 212%

ESTABLISHED 1878.
Member» Montreal Stock Exchange.

Telephone, Mein MW.

81% 82% H. H. SMITH, Mgr.
Direct Private Wire»

118% I120%
146 145 145

500 32%32 32
.. U00 .140 340%

34%.. 500
.. 1800

31%31 111 Prince Wm. Street, 
HALIFAX,

(Chubb’s Comer) 
MONTREAL, ST. JOHN.

28% ' 28%28C. C. JORDAN. 347%
323%
58%

200 149149er *. I. 1400
......... ... 323% 323% whiteertcr

58%68%
100 133I 33MONTREAL • • 400 18% 18%

143%
171%

144% 344%
172 372

18% 18% 18%
1100 33% 33% w 33%Morning Sales.

Asbestos, 25 fit 11.
Bell Phone. 12 'U 146.
Canadian Pacific. 50 fi? 213 1-4.

TH 213 1-2, 25 fi? 213 3-8, 7 O 213 1-2.
Cement. 10 'ii 23 I S, 25 fiz 23 1-4. 

$0 (<? 23. 25 fi? 23 1-4.
Cement Pfd., 3 ft 86 1-2. IS fi? 86 3-4 

150 di 268.
10 fv 69.

Dominion Textile. 125 © 73 1-2 25 
a 73 1-4. 50 ft 73 1-2, 16 fi? 73 1-4, 
fi fi? 73 1-2, 5 fiz 73.

Dominion Textile Bonds, “A” 1000 
e 97.

Dominion Steel. 20 fit 58 3-8, 25 (5 
f>8 1-8. 3 fi? 58 3-4.

Dominion iron Pfd., 5 ft 103 1-2, 25 
5? 103 7-8.

Dominion Iron Bonds 1000 fit 95.
Halifax Tram.. 25 fi? 143 1-2.
Ma. kay Pfd.. 2 fir 75. 25 fit 76 1-2.
.Mexican Bonds. 1000 fir 91 1-8.
Montreal Street.

220 1-2, 75 fit 231.
Montreal Power. 25 fit 145 1-4. S fit 

145 1-2. 75 fit 145 1-4. 4 fi? 145 1-2, 25 
fir 145 1-4. 30 fit 145.

Nova Scotia Steel. 60 fit 95.
Penman. 25 fit 61, 3 fil 60 1-2.
Pulp.
Rich, 

fit 106 1-4.
Rio. 50 fit 106 5-8. 50 fit 106 1-2. 25 

fit" 106 1*4. 5 @ 106 1-2. 5 fit 106 3-4. 
6 fit 106 1-2.

Rio Bonds, 2500 di 97 3-4.
Soo. 125 fit> 142 1-2, 10Û dp 143. 50 

fiî 143 1-2.
Toronto Railway, 65 fiî 129 1-2. 3 

fit 129.
Merchants Bank. 6 dp 185 1-2.
Royal Bank. 5 fit 240.
Union Bank. 10 fi? 150 1-2.

Afternoon Sales.

•............. 500 32% 32% 32%
.. 7500 
• • 500

65%
31%

66 b$
62% 

305% 
4 I % 

103%

62%
9800 106100

200 41%.
1H3

200 24%
120%
125%
104%

24% 24%
« 2600 

• •• 3000
120%
125%

121
125%Crown Reserve. 

Detroit United. ‘r.i%
32%

• 600 62%
100 82%

33
••56100 
• • 800 

■•••• 2000 
• •• 1200 
-••• 300
.........27300
•••• 600 
•••• 6200 
• ••65500

164% 164%
29%

154%
:n 29%

THE 10* S SOUTH WESTERN BANK. LIMITED. OF LO*, ENGLANO115 5%
142%
I l 116%

343%342
26 26 26%

offering for public subscription, lists opening March 6th, and closing on or about March 11th at 981« 
(Stamped.) *
are171%

43%
40%
75%

118%

171% 172%
44% 44%
39% 39% )267,00075% 76 «Steel Companies Show Gain.

The annual reports of two of the in
dependent steel companies, the Cam
bria and the Bethlehem, showed that 
in. spite of unfavorable trade conditions 
in the last part of 1910, they had 
made large gains in earnings. The 
Bethlehem company reported the larg
est earnings in its history, with a sur
plus. after payment of fixed charges 
and a liberal appropriation for deprec
iation, of about 14 per cent, on the 
preferred stock.

The Cambria's net earnings increas
ed by $2.022.000 to $4,946.000. 
d< rs of the United States Steel Cor
poration for February were reported 
as being the largest of any month 
since early last year, 
dence of the trend of conditions in the 
steel and iron trade was the increase 
reported from 
in the price of

The Freight Rate Cases.
The determination of the Interstate 

Commerce Commission 
strictly to its ruling in the freight 
rate cases, was shown in its refusal 
to permit the railroads to postpone 
withdrawal of their advanced tariffs, 
instead of cancelling them forthwith. 
The day s developments gave no indi
cations of any betterment in the posi
tion of the roads. The Great North* rn 
reported a decrease of $160.000 in its 
net earnings for January, and the 
Wabash a lesser shrinkage. Advices 
from Chicago were that traffic on the 
western roads was irregular owing 
largely to the hesitancy 
taring interests. Shipments of dry 
goods have fallen off. according to the 
report of a large Chicago distributing 
agency, although orders for fall de
livery are more than double those re
ceived in the Corresponding period of 
last year.

The feature of the bond market 
a spectacular rise of 18 points in Vir
ginia refunding sixes to 671-2 on the 
news that the United States supreme 
court hail decided this controversy of 
long standing. I^ater the bonds sold 
off to 59 1-2. Otherwise the bond 
ket was

2800 68 68%
73%

68%50 fir 231 1 2, 75 fi?

1 SPANISH RIVER PULP H PER MILLS73%
Y

CLOSING STOCK LETTER. CLOSING COTTON LETTER.

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh 4L Co.

By direct private wires to J. C. 
Mackintosh & Co.15 dt 210.

and Ontario, 25 fir 106 1-2, 10 / LIMITED
Pirst Mortgage 6 Per Cent Sinking Fund Gold BondsNew York. March fi.—Except for 

definite announcement that an extra 
session of Congress had been called 
there was little news worthy of the 
name to influence 
day. The first tendency of prices was 
toward recovery, many people believ
ing that the bad news had been fully 
discounted and that the extra session 
of Congress would not be permitted 
to interfere with the bull campaign 
in the May position. On the early 
advance, however, a great deal of 
long cotton was met and some ob
servers believe that the large selling 
could be traced to the bull interests.

Later it. was general gossip that 
these interests were apprehensive 
that the /ear of possible tariff tinker
ing at 4he extra session would retard 
any improvement, in the cotton goods 
trade, and that the new crop prospects 
could add to the burden of operations 
desiring to put up the price.

The lack of support from the usual 
quarters lent (outage to the bear In
terests who sold freely and helped the 
decline.

The premium over July was narrow
ed to 14 
unbiased

governed largely by developments 
in the goods trade and the feeling is 
that
need be expected in that quarter un 
til It is known what the extra session 
of congress intends to do;

JUD80N

New York. March G.—With the 
certainty respecting an extra session 
of Congress removed, today's stock 
market showed a tendency to react 
from the depression which followed 
the varying news from Washington 
on Saturday. This tendency was fur
ther emphasized on advices at noqn 
stating that the Supreme Court had 
handed down no decisions in the 
corporations cases. The market as a 
whole, was narrow and uninteresting 
ami the dealings in the great major
ity of cases lacked significance, ef
fet ting the changing currents of pro
fessional scalping sentiment. The 
genera! monotony was varied some
what by a sharp rise in the six per 
cent, bonds of the State of Virginia 
which were, favorably affected by a 
Supreme Court decision declaring 
that the State of West Virginia was 
liable for a proportion of the 
debt incurred prior to the latter com
monwealth's statehood. Rubber was 
conspicuously weak : a fact which was 
attributed to the difficulty of a pool 
which had been operating apparently 
without the sanction of insiders. 
Otherwise there was little feature and 
the broader tendency of prices 
exceedingly difficult to define. It was 
reasonable to Infer from the early 
action of the market, however, that 
there was little real apprehension of 
any destructive legislation by the 
new Congress in extra session, aud 
that, all things being equal, prices 
would rise rather than decline from 
the present level.

Due December 1st, 1931.
Denomination* £100 and £200.

thlCTr*,Lf.a.ylb.^i.1 ? Jenuery end July. Principal end Interest payable at the rate of M.862-3 to the £ et
ed| London, BEngk|a°ndC*n*d*’ " Mon,r**1 end Toronto, and at the London and South Western Bank. Limit-

eat da1Lnth.L^«« °.V per •""“*". commencing 1,12. The Bonds are redeemable on any inter,
annual* drawing«.**' “ * pric* B°* exeeedlne 1,0 •**" >"«"•*. •«"•*■ by punch*, in the open market er hy

cotton prices to-

Further evi-

Pittsburg of $1 a ton 
wire products.

CAPITALIZATION.
to adhereCanadian Pacific. 250 fi? 213 1-2, 13 

C? 213. 14)0 dp 213 1-4.
Cement. 25 fir 23 1-8.
Cement Pfd.. 50 dp 86 7-9.
Oement Bonds. 2000 fit 98 1-2. 
Crown Reserve. SO fiz 265. 100 fiî

Authorized Issued
» - .$2,500,000 11,300,000
............ 2,000,000 1,500,000 *
«• ,. 2,000,000 2,000,000

6 PER CENT. SINKING FUND BONDS
SEVEN PER CENT. PREFERENCE STOCK............................
COMMON STOCK............ ...........................................

DIRECTORS.
266. W. J. SHEPPARD, President, Wau- 

baushene, Ont.; President, Georgian 
Bay Lumber Company; President, 
Northern Navigation Company; Di* 
rector, The Traders Bank of Can-

tR. A. LYON, Toronto, Ont; Messrs. 
Lyon and Plummer.

G. P.| GRANT, Toronto, Ont; Presi
dent Dominion Bond Company, Lim
ited; Director Dominion Cannera, 
Limited.

T. H. WATSON, Toronto, Ont; Vice- 
President Canada Bolt and Nut Com
pany, Limited; Director, Canada Ma
chinery Corporation, Limited.

ALLAN MACPHER30N, Longford 
Mille, Ont., Lumberman.

C. A.[ McCOOL, Ottawa, Ont, turn-
..barman.
O. B. SHEPPARD, Toronto, Ont
W. H. TOTTIE, London, Eng.

Dominion Iron Bonds. 4060 fi?‘ 94 3-4. 
Dominion Tcxiile, 125 fi 73 1-2, 10 

fi? 73 5-8. 25 fiz 73 1-2.
Illinois Pfd.. 28 fi 93 1-2..
Lake of the Woods Pfd.. 2 fit 125. 
Mexican Bonds. 1500 fiz 91.
Ogilvie. 15 fiz 128 3-4. to >z 129. 
Otiawa Power, l fiz 120.
Penman. 1 ft 61.
Pulp, 4 '•/ 210.
Quebec Railway. 2 
Rich, and pntario,
Rio de JatiAjm. -5 

106, 20 fiz 105’3-4.
Rio tie Janeiro Bonds, 2000 fiz 98. 
Suo, 10 fii 143 1-2, 50 dp 143 1-4. 5 

fi? 143. 25 (ip 143 1-4.
Toronto Railway, 50 fi?' 128 3-4, 50 

fit 128 1-2.
Quebec Bank, 13 fi? 135,

J. B. TUDHOPE, Orillia, Ont.; Presi
dent, Tudhope Carriage Company, 
Limited; President, Carriage Factor
ies, Limited.

JOHN R. BARBER, Georgetown, Ont; 
President, Toronto Paper Mfg. Co., 
Limited.

T. H. SHEPPARD, Orillia, Ont.; Lum. 
berman.

of manufac-
points. In the opinion of 

observers the pHce will nowA
be275 fi? 61 3-4.

200 fiz 106 1-4.
• fi 106 1-4, 125 fi? 
10 fiz 106.

no meusureable improvement

& CO.

CHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE 
MARKETS.

C. KLOEPPER, Guelph, Ont.; Dlrec- 
tor, The Traders Banks of Canada.

HEAD OFFICE .. ..
MILLS .. ..
BANKERS......................................................
TRUSTEE FOR BONDHOLDERS ...............

LAIDLAW & CO. ............... Toronto, Ontario
................. .... • .............................. Eapanola, Ontario

•• ..Traders Bank of Canada, Toronto 
•• •• ........................... Montreal Trust Company

By Direct Private Wires to J. C 
Mackintosh and Co.steady. Total sales, par value, 

$2,453.000. U. S. bonds were uncliang-
MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE. CANADIAN NEWS NOTES.

ed. Range Of Pricea,
Wheat

High. Low. Cleat
. .. . 92% 90% 91
........... 90% 89% 89%
........... 89% 88% 88%

. ... . 49% 48% 48%

........... 60% 49% 49%
60% 60%

By direct private wires to J. C. 
Mackintosh 4L Co.

Ask
Asbestos Com.. . , ... 11%
Black Lake Com............................
Bell Telephone.....................146
Can. Pac. Rail....................213%
Can. ('enverters. ... 44
Cement Com................
Cement Pfd................
Can. Pulp......................
Can. Rub. Corn..........
Crown Reserve..
Deiroit United.. ..
Dora. Tex. Com........
Dom. Steel..................
Dom. 1. and S. Pfd............... 104
Duluth Superior......................85
Dal. Kiev. Tram.. . . 143
Illinois True. Pfd.................. 94 "
Lauren tide Com...........212
Lake Woods Com.. . . . mi
St. Paul SS Marie. . .113%
Mexieun................................... 89%
Rio Com........   106
Mont. Ht. :ail.. . . . .234
Mont 11. and P.................. 146
Mont. Co 1 ton.. . .
Macknv Com...........
Mackay Pfd.................
X. S. H. and C. Com.
New Qhn. Com... .
Ogilviv Com...........
Ottawa Power.. ..
Pennnm.........................
Rich, and Ont. Nav.. . .106
Shnwinlgan..............
Tor. St. Rail......................128%
Twin City Rpd. Trst.. . .ill

Bid , . . „ BANKERS FOR THE ISSUE:
London A South Weetern Bank, Linilt,d, London, England. 

Royal Bank of Scotland, London, Bngland.
A CORRECTION.
paragraph printed on this 

erday. relating to the Span
ish River Pulp & Paper Mills the 
name of the president of the Dominion 
Bond Com pa n
P. Grant. This, of course 
error, as the president of that 
izatlon is

11 In the 
page yest

May .. ..
July .. ..
Sept. .. ..

May ....
July .. ..
Sept..............

May .. ..
July .. ..
Sept..............

May .. ..
July................

Cash—Corn—46.

Montreal, March 6.—Speaking of 
Quebec Railway stock, Jaffrny. Cas- 
sels & Biggav say 
annual statement
Light Heat and Power Co. is expect
ed to show net earnings of about 
$815,000. Interest charges will ab
sorb $430,000, leaving n balance ap
plicable for dividends of $385,000 
which would l»e a little over 4 per 
cent, on the $9.600,000 stock. The di
rectors are expected to meet on Jhe 
10th Inst, to considerl 
an initial dividend w 
to be at the rate of 4 per cent. The 
company has recently offered in Paris 
about $2.600,000 of bonds\o provide 
for the extension of 56% miles of line 
from its eastern terminal to Murray 
Ray along the North Bank of the St. 
Lawrence.
ceive federal and provincial subsidies 
to cash and land grants."

Power has been turned on at the 
new power house of the Sherbrooke 
Railway and Power Co., after exhaus
tive tests covering a week. The en
tire equipment was installed a month 
ago but It was thought advisable to 
make certain changes with the 
switchboard which delayed turning on 
the power. This marks an important 
step in the progress of the enter
prise.

The annual meeting of Nip. and T-a 
Rose Mines Co.'s will be held April 
24th at Augusta, Maine.

There are reports in Toronto that 
the dividend on Imperial Bank will bo 
raised to 12 per cent, this year.

The Dom. Sec's Corporation Is about 
to offer $1,000,000 first mortgage 6 
per cent, gold bonds of P. Burns Co., 
of Calgary. Further details will be 
announced later.

Ottawa—Ottawa bakers profess Ig
norance of the big bread merger 
which is reported to be nearing com- 
pletion at Toronto. It was stated 
that the merger would involve $6,000,- 
000 capital and Include the leading 
bread manufacturers of Toronto, 
Hamilton, London and Ottawa, but 
local bakers say that in their opinion 
the matter of distance from the other 
centres would keep Ottawa out of any 

«I such proposition for lessening the 
cost of production.

ORGANIZATION.
may bJh.t,Z™r,i.T,7f:îloPw°^ ren*",'n|* the d from the Free,dent,

"A forecast of the 
of the Quebec Ry.was given as Garnett 

was an 
organ-

y
.. 23%
.. 87 . ... 51

Gate.
. ... 31 
. ... 30%
• 80%

Pork
.. ..17.70 17.50 17.52 
.. ..16.87 16.72 16.72

i.. 50
. .102
..270

Grant Mordeu.
30% 30%
30% 30%

High Class 
Investments

.. 69%

.. 73%
80 30%

2. The cost of producing Pulp ha. steadily decreased, while the price obtained he. steadily 

an Increasing jSRÏffi Co^.n^u.puL* Mlddto mdrketd - th* U"l*d «■«•.

Vtir. npV.teVht.8v.o.™,h,w.cr.p:7.,"w?î!r,nlrby M*-p- pric«- *“•*«■»• * «.«.
Year ending 31st December, 1908 .. ..
Year ending 31et December, 1909 .. ..
Year ending 31st December, 1910 ..
The net earning» for 1910 ehnw the

.. r.s increased.
a declaration of 

hich is expectedsi aaauros143
93%

210 We own and offer for sale, pany,

Dominion Iron & Steel 
Company, Limited,

5 Per Cent 
first Mortgage Bonds

Due July 1st, 1929

138

1st Mortgage Bonds • . j*. .. •• ». », .| 50,893.81
169,565.30

. , ............................................... 207,899.93
____________ Pggd__jnioroat earned almost throe tlmoa over

ben. “reti™ - “*■'

r=£S3a a »g^^ra.,Taaas
Bonded',h“0n.fB,"t fuT.CU^te.P7Æ:-“C,P* •***~„t" *»•.

6 per cent, on application.
17J4 per oont. «1 allotment.
40 per cent, on 3rd. April, 1911. 

per cent, *n 3rd, May, 1911.

VT/z per cent.

113%
•1• Be* ••

105% OF This extension will re-231
The Nova Scotia Steel and 

Coal Co., Ltd.
Canada Cereal and Milling Co. 
Dominion Canners.
Canada Machinery Corpor

ation.
Prices on Application I 

ATLANTIC BOND CO., LTD

146%
.152 150

91%
.. 76% 

. • 95% 
• 61% 
». 129

76
95
61%

128%
130%.131

Authorized and Issued .$8,000,000 
retired by Sinking 

nd .j, t, «
Outstanding

61
105% Less

FÜ.. . .110%. no • • ..668,000128%
.7,332,000in-. 35

(The net earn Inga of the 
Company for the year 
ending 31 st May, 1910, 
amounted to 62,237,489.55 
or more than six times 
the Interest on the First 
Mortgage Bonds.

Price on application.

START A SAVINGS ACCOUNT with this bank now and put 
your surplus money where It will be eefe from your,.If and from 
others who may have designs upon it.

Then compound interest will help it 
You will find it convenient tc have

application!*66411* reflerdlnfl the Company, together with application forme, will £a furnished upon N

•jrow surprisingly, 
a checking account as 

we", and pay all your bill, by check, a „fe, clean and .conemk.l 
way of doing business. Dominion Bond Company

LIMITED 1

MONTREAL
THE BANK OF NEW BRUNSWICK. Royal Securities 

Corporation, LWM
164 HoKis St, Halifax 

Montreal Toronto Quebec 
London, Eng.

Eire, Motor Car Motor Bo«

INSURANCE TORONTO. LONDON, MNOLANO.
MARITIME PROVINCE CORRESPONDENTS 

ATLANTIC BOND OOMPANY LIMITED,
OTTAWA

tVB S WHITTAKES, ÙM AgM*. ,4 Prince W,
ST.JOHN. N. B.
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Over $2»000p000 *n Profits
HAS BEEN ALLOTTED IN «10 TO POLICYHOLDER! BY THE

CANADA LIFE
s: *nKu"ue -

KBs? «1h •cïsîïi.n.1?^^ beet evidenee the!

J- M. QUEEN, Manager lor New Brunswick, St John, M B.
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Here’s Another White 
Man’s Hope Wants a Go

Columbia University Has 
a Husky who is Willing 
to Take a Chance with 
Jack Johnson.

■CLUB GOLF CLUB 
HAS HAD A 

GOOD YEAR

Al Kaufmann is a
Married Man Now

ST. JM MEN 
TIKE STUD!A

having been boro and brought up here 
on Manhattan Island. Before entering 
Columbia he received, his elementary 
education 

height

♦
AAttractive Features Proposed 

for the Summer by R.K.YC. 
—Likely to be Great Racing 
Season.

Local Hockey Team Refuses 
to Go to Fredericton and 
Play Disputed Game with 
Capital Players.

lu New York t-lly school», 
he stands just, ti feet 1% 

inches, a full inch taller than the ne
gro champion, and weighs In fighting 
condition just a trifle under 200 
poundc. Grass! has the advantage over 
Johnson in every measurerapnt except 

1 those of the arms. In the legs, howev
er, the Columbia man is far bigger. 

x. _ . , _ Grassl's thighs stretch the tape more
New York, N. Y., Feb. 6.—walde- than three inches further than do 

mar H. Grass!, formerly Columbia Johnson’s and his calves are propor- 
track star, wants to tight Jack John- tionately large
son and bring the heavyweight pugil- The trip to Mount McKinlev which 
isttc supremacy back to the white failed of its purpose inasmuch as the 
race. The new aspirant for the big ne- party win* unable to reach the lop, Is 
gros title entered Columbia in the a favorite topic with Gnassl, and he 
fall of 1907 and in his freshman year spends many hours entertaining his 
broke the university strength record fellow students with long tales of ad- 
whleh had stood for seven or eight ventures which he encountered and 
years, and won the varsity “C,” the illustrating his little talks with snap- 
highest athletic honor, for his good | shots taken on the road. It was in 
wo! K as a welgM thrower. Before be i April of Iasi year that Oraael catered 
emered college Grass! learned to box, Alaska terrylng a park which weigh- 
and In his Hist year was Instrumental ed one hundred pounds and which he 
in organizing a big boxing tourna- ; had1 to keep with him until November, 
ment .that was held in tjie Morning- On one day he covered twenty miles 
side Heights gymnasium. Ever since through snow and Jce with this load 
Johnson defeated Tonkin y Burns, Gras- 
si has been thinking of going after 
the. championship and has been in 
training in season afid out of season.

Last winter he discovered a way tb 
give hie strength a thorough test, pro
bably the ‘hardest that has yet. been hustle to beat him. On several occa- 
attempted by a fighter. He hoard that slons he was in danger of starvation, 
Professor Herschel C. Parker, of Col
umbia, was going to make a trip tb 
Mount McKinley. Grass! at once be
gan .to flaunt Professor Parker's of-

-Annual Meeting Held Last 
Night—H. B. Schofield Chos
en President-Club will Not 
Move Just Yet.

rj

At a recent meeting of the Sailing 
and Motor Boat Committee of the 
Royal Kennebeccasls Yacht Club the 
to at her of holding races this summer 
was gone into and the following events 
may be pulled off:

On May 24th, the season will be 
opened with a squadron cruise, all 
yachts taking part.

On June 17th, it is proposed to hold 
the annual qualifying race for the 
Gregory Cup this is open to Glass 
“H” (salmon boats). On same dale 
will bq held a race -for Class 4,B” 
yachts, for the possession of the 
LovUt Cup. For Class “I” (sailing 
dories), a series of five races will be 
held, t he‘first of which will take place 
on June 22ud (Coronation Day); 2nd, 
June 24th; 3rd, July 29th; 4th, Aug, 
5th, and 6th Aug. 19th.

On June-22nd will also he- held 
three races for Motor Boats.

On July 1st, the Long Distance En
durance race for motor boat* will be 
held. This race start» at Mlliidgevtile 
and ends at Upper Jemseg. and will 
certainly be the big event in motor 
boat circles. This race is open to the 
Maritime Provinces.

July 8th, 
start, ending 
at Rocky Point.

July 22nd, Classes “A,” “B” and 
“C" will sail a race for the Commo
dore’s Cup. *| | j

August 12th, a race for the Bever
idge Cup, open to classes “A," “B.” 
"C" and “H*' will be held.

There wlU be additions made to 
this programme later, and without 
doubt this promises to be the greatest 
racing season ever held here.

Fredericton, March fi.—President 
Len. Inch, of the New Brunswick 
Hockey League, lias received formal 
word from the St. John Hockey Club 
to the effect that they absolutely de
cline to come here to re-play their 
game with the Fredericton Hockey 
Club as ordered by the executive of 
tlie league. President Inch ordered 
the game played here on Tuesday 
night, but the St. John team refused 
to comply and now a meeting of the 
league executive will be held here 
some day this week, probably on Wed
nesday. when the game will no doubt 
be declared forfeited 
Tli result of the standing of the New 
Brunswick Hockey league will be to 
place Fredericton and St. John tie, if 
i lie locals succeed in winning from 
Marysville on the play off of their 
tied game. This game wiil be played on 
Friday night, and it is likely tb 
this week's meeting the New Bruns» 
wick Hockey League executive will 
order the Fredericton and St. John 
teams to play home and home game# 
next week in the event, of Frederic
ton defeating Marysville on Friday 
night.

On Wednesday of this week Ü. N, 
B. and Chatham will play here.

What Capt. Clawson Says.
Speaking on the above matter, Capt. 

H. Clawson last night stated that the 
St. John team did not feel that they 
should go to Fredericton to play a 
game, as it would be a backdown.

He claims that It 
was not a league matter at all. but a 
matter between the Fredericton team 
and the M. P. A. A. A.

If it comes to a playoff between 
Fredericton and St John, (’apt Claw- 
eon says he is not sure whether the 
St. John team will play even then.

:
WaThe annual meeting 0f the St. John 

Golf Club was held in the rooms of 
the club house at tbs links last 
ing. The reports of the committees 
were received and approved, and ii 
was ebown that tb.- matches 
played out.

The membership fees for the 
ing year were voted to be the 
as last year.

The following officers weref elected ;
H. B. Schofield, president; J. U. 

Thomas, vice-president : E. A. Smith, 
treasurer; J. T. Haiti, secretary.

Committee—J. G. Harrison, Andrew 
Jack, H. W. Schofield, F. W. Fraser 
anti H. M. Stetson.

A cordial vote of i hanks was given 
to the retiring president. Dr. Janies 
M. Magee, who has been one of the 
most energetic officials and champion 
golfers of the club.

It. was decided by the club not to 
move the club quarters for the pres
ent.

3
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ill m to Fredericton.

m. ï\X *s % ' • * r- .1
strapped to his back and for the 
greater part of the distance had- to 
chop his trail through the dense 
woods and underbrush. It was that 
kind of work that has made him 
think that he can make Johnson

> BVil m i at atI w1 7 >m
but he says that these experiences 
only served to make him stronger in 
the long run.

_ ^ u. ... Grass! now Is acting in the capacity
flee and finally gained h1s permission of boxing instructor at Columbus, 
to become a member of the party. So ; having volunteered to go on with the 
from April to November, diiflng the work which had been dropped after 
tinae that the furor of the Jeffries- | Joseph Murray, formerly instructor 
Johnson fight, was filling the henfrs-, had accepted a similar position at the 
papers. Grassl was packing 100 pound | Naval Academy In* Annapolis. His 
loads across Alaskan glaciers and ! manager. Robert Stenimau, a student 
chopping his way through unbroken ; in the Morning Heights Law School 
forests. So far from civilizatidn was i8 looking around for some good am
ine exploring JtAT}y that It was not ateurs who are willing to tackle the 
until August 11 that Grassl learned big "fount.” In order to retain his 
.. Johnson was still the holder of amateur standing Grass! is turning 
the world s heavyweight championship over all money which he receives from 
and that Reno had been the Waterloo bis pupils to the Columbia Athletic 
of the hitherto undefeated Jeffries. Association, and this is to be used to 

ni tu.» I h A»*u. help out the different varsity teams
Bigger. Than Lil Artha. wh|ch are unable to meet their ex-

Grassi is 22 years old, and is the penses» Selneman is trying to per
son of Italian and Swiss parents. His suade Warren Barbour, the society 
paternal grandfather was lieutenant boxer, with the amateur champion 
general in the army of the king of title to meet his man. If possible 
Italy, and it was from this distinction Grassl Is going to put in another win- 
that the nickname of Count, by which ter and spring of training in Alaska, 
he is known on the Morningside and he says that by August lie will be 
Heights campus was made possible, able to challenge the negro title hold- 
However, he Is a real New York man, er for the world’s championship.

r.C.M.B.A’S 
WIN OVER 

SHAMROCKS

the Annual Cruise will 
on the 16th with service - / *'4

;
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V V and would look bad.
In the Intersociety Bowling League 

last night the C. M. B. A. defeated the 
Shamrocks by a score of 3 to 1.

The following are the individual

MRS ALBERT KAUFMAN.
tions since they embarked upon the 
good ship Contentment, on matri
mony's sea.

Mrs. Kaufmann is a sweet beauty 
with all the soft coloring for which 
the girls of the Golden state are fam
ous. She is the last person in ihe 
world oive would pick as the wife of 

beautiful girls that beauty-producing a pugilist—but then, A1 
California can lay claim to. The ro- the last person one would pick as a 
tnance is a pretty one, well known to knight of biff and bang. He looks 
the friends of the young people, who more like a rail, rah boy, 
have been showered with congratula- Hiving bridegroom.

that
Having signed with Barney Gerard 

at $25,000 a year, for a couple of years. 
Al Kaufmann, the California strong 
boy, has taken unto himself a wife.

The pride of Billy Delaney’s heart 
married the sweetheart, of his youth, 
Miss Annette Seelos, one of the most

BIB WHITE CEBIR 
1» YACHT BUILDING

fit
C. M. B. A.

McDonald .. 76 83 90—249
Fitzpatrick . 86 81 86—253
Fitzgerald . 54 71 62—187
Magee .... 77 70 91—238
Cosgrove .. 75 83 84—242

) 83
84 1-3 
62 1-3
79 1-3
80 2-3 CROCKERY 

MEN WENT 
. TO SMASH

Kaufmann is

International Agreement 
Reached Regarding Con
struction of Boats for Son
der Class Races.

MS 388 41:1 1169 
Shamrocks.

this clean-
McClusky .. 79 
R. Colgan . 77 
Duffy .. ..76 
D. Colgan . . 77 
Harrington . 74

81* 81—249
78—221
77-224
75—226
71—214

83
66 73 2-3

74 2-3
75 1-3 
711-3

71 HUB GAMES 
MAY HOT BE 

PULLED DFF

VICS MAY 
NDT MAKE 

HUB TRIP

GHITHIM RllltS 74I 69! Boston March 6.—An international 
agreement barring white cedar in the 
construction of sonder frac tit a has 
beqn reaehod by the two leading or
ganisations promoting that branch of 
the sport, the Kaiaerlicher Yacht Club 
of Germany 
Club of this 
announcement mad** here.

The agreement does not - extend, 
however to yachts under construction 
nor those already built, and one of 

,lhe three American boats which is 
being prepared for the fourth inter
national sonder yacht series at Kiel 
next June has her hull planked with 
such wood.

Tim agreement follows what the 
American yachtsmen consider a very 
sportsmanlike attitude on the part of 
ihe Germans In not seeking to make 
au issue of th 
the international agreement signed 
five years ago.

I Against the hnbbly waters of Kiel 
harbor the Germans found that strong 
planking was necessary to stand the 
battering, so most of the sonder 
yachts are built of mahogany. But 
the Americans accustomed to smooth 

Marblehead, sought the light
est of wood and by using white cedar 
were able to bring the weight, of their 
yachts close to the minimum limit of 
4.030 pounds.

WOH GOOD Gif 383 869 382 1134 
Tonight's game will be between the 

single men and Knights of Columbus.r There was something doing for the 
O. H. Warwick team on Black's al
leys last night when they w'ere de
feated by the s. Hayward and Co. 
team for a total pinfall of 1225 to 
1204 and the winners captured three 
points.

Following are the scores:

MONTREILIICSDefeated Newcastle in a Four 
Rink Match by Score of 48 
to 41 — Game Was Well 
Fought.

and the Eastern Yacht 
country, according to auI

a

Jill CHAMPSÏ

i
Moncton, March C.—After dates had 

been arranged for hockey games in 
Boston the Moncton management re
ceived a telegram this afternoon ask
ing for later dates, 
could not do this owing to the ex
pense of keeping the players here, a 
reply was sent that first dates 
be adhered to on or the games de
lated off No reply was received up 
to midnight.

Three Cornered Hockey Series 
Between Quebec Wanderers 
and Moncton and Boston 
will Not be Held.

S. Hayward and Co.
Bartsch............... 77 112 88 277—92 1-3
Crcmwell. . .73 87 63 223—74 1-3
Patterson. . .76 64 89 229—76 1-3
R. O. Smith. .90 75 S3 248—82 2-3
Sullivan. . .84 86 78 248—82 2-31

Won Deciding Hockey Game 
of Series with Huntingdon^ 

_Last Night — Grand Mere 
Team Beaten by 7-0 Score,

Chatham, Mar. 6.—Chatham defeat
ed Newcastle today on a four rink 
match 48 to 41. The game was sup
posed to be a junior match, but New
castle played some regular skips and 
the contest was close. At the very end 
of play Newcastle had a chance to 
tie, but Skip Archer sent down a line 
stone and made four for Chatham,win
ning in his rink, 12 to 11.

The rinks and scores were :
Afternoon.

As Moncton

400 424 401 1225
O. H. Warwick and Co.

. .98 92 
. .77

Quebec, Mar. C.—The three qor- 
neren hockey series between Quebec 
Wanderers and Moncton, which it was 
proposed to hold in Boston, lias been 
declared off, the management of the 
Wanderers having informed the Que
bec management that "they would be 
unable to take part, having dates them
selves to fulfill in New York. Unless 
the Boston rink authorities make a de
finite answer today, the Quebec team 
will also withdraw as the locals can
not afford to hold the team together 
any longer on the chance of games in 
the Hub.
broken up and scattered unless the 
Boston promoters take prompt action 

It is stated that Eddie Oat man and 
Ken Malien have found Quebec such 
a pleasant, place that tli^y have de
cided to make* the ancient capital their 
residence for some time to come and 
will remain here.

e construction clause in Ramsey. . .
McLeod. . . 
McDermott. . .76
Burton............... 84 80
Codner. . . .79 85

271 —90 l 
235—78 1 
231—73 2- 
234—78 
243—81

Montreal. Mur. 6.—The final of the 
amateur hockey association junior 
championship was won tonight by the 
Victorias who defeated Huntingdlcn 
by 6 goals to 2 at the Arena. Previ
ously, on their own rink, Huntingdon 
had scored a victory over Victoria, the 
score then being four to three in fa
vor of the hern*- team. Thus the Vic
torias gain the < hampionshlp on the 
aggregate score oi 9 to 6.

In the first of the home and home

A Ti!
The large American schooner Man- 

Captain Gay ton. cleared 
Elizabethport with a car-

uel R. Vuza.
foryesterday for 

go of lumber. 414 4u6 1204
Newcasl le

G. U. Stotliart 
Alex. McKay 
P. Russell 
Chas. Bargeant

Skip................
H. Helyea 
A. E. Shaw 
Robt. Galloway 
J. E. T. Linden

Skip................

Chatham 
Jas. Miller 
W. Jardine
E. Johnson 
S. McDonald

C Skip...................
If. Rich
F. E. Nealo
A. W. B. Little 
A. B. MacKlnn 

Skip...............

Buy q Typewriterti 14 games of the Canada amateur horlsey 
league intermediate championship. 
Victoria defeat* d Grand Mere by 7 to

Quebec team will soon be
ON THE INSTALLMENT PLAN.1MONTHLY ROLL OFF 

01 BUCK'S ILLEÏ
0 at the Arena

The final of the city, league cham
pionship was won tonight by the Gar 
nets who defeated the Nationals by 
13 goals to 4, at the Jubilee link.

Mark this:—I will give a free trial of the Empire for one week, 
and then sell it to you on the following 
count for cash, or at $10.UU per month.

terms: $60.00, or 5 per cent, dis- 
Write, call or telephone, Malu

12
This Is the second appearance of 

the mutilated man on The Standard's 
sport page. He made his initial appear
ance Monday, his features marred- 
somewhat more than they are today. 
Do you recognize him? If so. tell the 
spoiling editor who he is. Write to
day, as letters, mailed later than eight 
o'clock Wednesday morning will not 
be considered. The identity of the man 
will be revealed, Wednesday, when a 
picture, the features untouched by the 
artist, will be printed. Mail your ans
wer today.

653.Evening.
J. McKendy
B. Hennessy 
W. Durlck .
C. Morrissey

Skip............
J. Morrissey 
J. Robinson 
M. Falconer 
J. Sargenni 

Skip,............

A. II. Marquis 
J. J. McNeeley 
J. lturke 
P. Archer •

11 Skip...............
W. P. Eaton 
Jas. Vanstono 
L. W. Strang 
It. M. L. Russell

12 Skip. . . .12

"RANK R. FAIRWEATHER, 12 Canterbury St., St.John, N.B

NEW BDWLING HUTCHINGS & CO., 
RECORD MADE

Harry Sullivan Rolled Three 
String Total of 293 and Won 
first Prize—H. McKean Sec
ond with 283.

12A
BEDDING MANUFACTURERS

WIRE MATRESSES, MATRESSE3,
IRON BEDSTEAD* FEATHERY. M. C. A. Athletic Contest. 

Number Ten Athletic Contest of the
The monthly rolloff was held on the 

Black's alleys last night and there 
were 18 competitors in the match I seniors was held at the Y. M. C. A 
which proved moat interesting. The last night. The event was the 
results were as follows: fence vault for height and Chester

Harry Sullivan won the first prize. Brown won with 5 ft. 16 in. W. A. 
a clock. With the following score—85. i Anderson, second. 5 ft. 8 in. Four 
107. 101. Total, 293. men tied for third and In the final A.

H. McKean was second and won a W. Robb won 5 ft. 6 in.
The next contest “Still Dips” will 

be held Friday evening.

A new record for a five man team 
was made at. the National Bowling As
sociation tournament at Buffalo, by 
the Bonds, of Cleveland, ^ho rolled 
a total of 2,969 pins in three games. 
Sensational bowjing marked iheir 
game from the start, and when the 
last pin was down and a new mark had 
been set the Cleveland men were giv
en an ovation.

PILLOWS at,CILIIS BOWLERS WHOLESALE RETAIL
101 to 100 Germain Street.

TB PUT IN CITY
box cf cigars, with the score of—98, 
99, 86. Total, 283. Opera Last Week Week 

House iMvrklg- Harder CoJ Mar. 6th

5 New Plays

!

Team from Public Alleys Will 
Try Conclusions with Black’s 
Quintette in a friendly 
Game.

Be Temperate. If You Drink, Drink CANADIAN HOCKEYISTS
TO PLAY IN BOSTON.

4 MatineesBoston, Mardi 6.—Two of Canada's 
hockey teams will visit Boston this 
week. On Wednesday evening the 
Chatham team of Ontario will bo 
at the arena. It was the top team in 
the western section of Canada and 
outdistancedpewarsmm

Monday and Tuesday

Capt. C/ay of Missouri% »
The manager of the Black's alleys 

lias received word from Calais. Maine 
that there will be a team from the 
Public bowling alley here to play 
friendly games on the Black’s alleys 
March 27th and 28th. No word has 
been received from the 8t. Croix bowl
ing team regarding the tournament 
to be held on the Black’s alleys at 
the end of March, but word may be 
soon expected.

This season's competition for the 
Balke Cullender trophy promises to 
be the best contested and about ten 
teams are expected to compete. The 
matches will take place on Black’s 
alleys the last of the month.

> Excellent Play Big Production.Watford. Windsor, Sar
nia. Strathrov and London, the otim- 
cities in the league.

Art Ross known from one end of 
the Dominion to the other, is sponsor 
for the Westmounts. 
team will play here Saturday.

Wed. Mat. and Night—TEXAS
MASAWOCUWIDCCEPUTAnOM 
rOREXCELLCNCr OP QUALITY 
rOUNKD 0NTMC EXPCBICNCe 

or ITS CONSUMCCV
ThatisWhy

WMCN ONCE TB1CDIT15ALWAYi
PccrciiREP to omcK wands 
SIMPLY A CASE Of QUAUTy <$- 

■n AVOUE?'

Amateur Contest Friday NightAfter the Regular Performance. 
VAUDEVILLE BETWEEN ACTS.

■10c., 20c. Nights—15c., 25c. 35c., 50c.
The lattertit BOUTS THIS WEEK.

; Jimmy Carroll vs. A1 Delmont, Tom- 
O'Keefe vs. George Alger, Eddie 

Murphy vs. Joe Hirst and Young Mc
Donough vs. Peck Lefavour, Armory 
A. A.

Terry Martin vs. Kid Henry, Al
bany.

Grover Hayes vs. Johnny Willettes, 
Philadelphia.

Montana Dan Sullivan vs. John 
Reynolds, New York.

Hugo Kelly vs. Jim Smith, New. 
York. ,

ray

M. i m. im

st. row n. u, ||

BOWLING TONIGHT.
Tonight on the Black's alleys the 

match in the City league will bo be
tween the Tigers and the Insurance, 
while iu the Commercial league the 
C. P. R. and the Emerson and Fisher 
teams will compete.

And Use Common Sense.
• ■ -K ■
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DO YOU KNOW THAT SKATING IS THE GREATEST 
EXERCISE THERE IS? GET THE HABIT.

^ Enjoy a Skate in the Popular 
-g- Just Follow the Crowd, that’s all.

v
i

Victoria Rink
r Band Tomorrow 

Night
TO LET.—Big Hall over rink 

entrance, suitable for cen» 
certs, church faire, publie 
meetings, etc.

i. Good 
A Ice Good

Music

WHO IS HE?
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PERFECTION 
SCOTCH WHISKY

71• A GKEAT 
REPUTATION
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-, ITHE WEATHER.
MARITIME—Fresh northerly wind» 
and cold.

Ill HME5 KEPT ? U: ■} " ; Floor Brushes►«V'ty •

SORE . iToronto, March H.—The weather 
throughout Canada has been general 
Jy fair today, moderately cold from 
the lake region eastward and com-
pnraUvely mild In the weatern prov* Investigation Uito McLCOO 
luces. The disturbance mentioned 
Inst night moved rapidly eastward and 
has now passed off the coast. There 
are Indications of the development of 
a depression over the southwest

With Long Handle for Hardwood floors
Tobias and^eorffe Claim They 

Have a Grievance Against 
the Board of Works on Claim 
for Extras.

m The Royal, 16 Inch, 
Tne Royal, 14 
The Resell, 14 
The Oc|q, 14 
The Octo, 12

$3.00
2.25
1.65
1,35
1.00

Warehouse Mater Conduct-
ed in Secret Yesterday—En
gineer Exonerated Palm oentlatry 

Teeth (HIM or 
pain by th.
METHOD."

All brineh., „ dentil were 
dene In the meet elrilful m»unir.

Boston Denial Parlors

.

ir extreoted fret of 
celebrated ‘MALEMinimum and maximum tempera

tures : Dawson 16 below, 2; Atlin 2 
below, 6; Victoria 40, 66; Vancouver 
42, 66; Edmonton 26, 34; Battleford 
10, 26; Calgary 22, 46; Moosejaw 12, 
27; Qu’Appelle 8, 26; Winnipeg 8, 30; 
Port Arthur 8, 30; Parry Sound 4, 30; 
London 23, 29; Toronto 15, 28; Otta
wa 8, 26; Montreal 6, 20; Quebec 4, 
28: St. John 6, 18; Halifax 2, 22.

Lower St. Lawrence and (Juif— 
Fair and cold.

•i 2There was a special meeting yes
terday afternoon of the sub-commit
tee appointed by the ’Board of Works 
to Investigate the charges made In 
connection with the purchase of hard 
pine for use in repairing the McLeod 
warehouse.

Mr. Macaulay, the. foreman In 
charge of the repair work, was the 
only witness examined. He testified 
that it was impossible to get spruce 
timber of the dimensions wanted at 
the time the repairs were undertaken, 
and that In making up his memoran
da of materials required he had sent 
In a requisition to the engineer for 
the hard pine which had been sup
plied ny Aid. Likely.

It is understood the committee de
cided that the evidence was sufficient 
to exonerate the city engineer from 
allUHame, and that a report will be 
made to the Board of Works to that 
effect.

The committee consisted of Aid. 
Holder» Smith and Haves, with the 
chairman of the Board of Works pre
siding. Its investigation was held In 
secret.

When the press representatives ap
peared before the bar. Aid. Holder and 
Smith wanted to admit them. Aid. 
Hayes, however, was of the opinion 
that the press should be excluded, 
and he appealed to the common clerk, 
who said that the reporters could be 
excluded from a meeting of a sub- 
committed. So Aid. Hayes had his

Tobias ft George, the Syrian con
tractors, are not satisfied' with the 
action of the Board of Works in 
throwing out their bill of $500 for 
extras in connection with contracts 
for digging trenches for sewer pipes.

When they presented their ’bill at 
first, nothing was said about extras. 
On the recommendation of the city 
engineer, the board decided to hold 
back about $500 as a guarantee. La
ter the board decided to pay the whole 
bill, and some months after Tobias 
& George came in with a bill for ex
tras. Yesterday they were at City 
Hall trying to get some committee to 
recommend the council-to pay the bill 
for extras.

Also Tate’s Di ik Duster, 90c each.
Blssell Carpet Sweeper, $2.35 to $4.00 each.

A Fine Lot of Feather Dusters, SOc to $2.00 each.
■

W. M. Thome & Co., Limited
Market Square and King Street, St John, N. B.

IA Customer’s Reasonable Wish Is This Store’s Pleasure1Board of Trade.
The regular meeting of the board of 

trade will be held at 3.30 this after- MG HIES HIVE 
SPIRITED DEBITE

DYKEMAN’S
Civio Meetings.

The treasury hoard meets this even
ing and the common council tomor
row evening. A CHANCE FOR YOU TO RE-DRAPE YOUR WINDOWS 

AT THE SMALLEST POSSIBLE EXPENDITURE
Natural History Meeting.

The monthly meeting of the Natural 
History Society of N. B. will be held 
this evening In the museum. William 
McIntosh will lecture on Insect Life 
of Roekwood Park and Vicinity.

Fair Champions of City Life 
Worsted the Male Advocates 
of "Green Fields and Pure Over 1,600 yards of muslins ot varrlous kinds are placed out for quick selling at the following prices r 

Frilled Muslins in 10 different patterns, 30 inches wide, only 10 cents a yard.
White and Cream Curtain Scrim, 3S to 40 inches wide, 7, 9 and 12 cents a yard.
40 Inch Croee-barred Scrim, at 12 cents a yard.
Canvas Scrim, in cream and white, 40 inches wide, 23 cents a yard.
Striped and Spotted Straight edged Muallna at 18, 18 and 20 cents a yard,
Madras Rod Muellne, with loop* on top, white and cream, 23 cents a yard.
White and Cream Madraa Mualin, 32 Inchea wide, 19 and 23 cente a yard.
White and Cream Madraa Mualin, 40 Inches wide, 23, 30 and 36 cents a yard.
Colored Art Scrims from 10 to 23 cents a yard.

Air.”What Lady Lost a Coat7
police report finding a lady’s 

eoat on Carmarthen street yesterday, 
and the owner can receive the same 
on application at Central Station.,

The
<

An interesting debate was held last 
evening by the members of the Y. P. 
A. of St. David’s church, in the 
school room.

The topic was “Resolved that the 
pleasures of country life are superior 
to the pleasures of city life.”

Three members of the Fireside Club 
H. A. Cook, Jas. Ledlngham, and R. 
H. Gibson, took the affirmative and 
Miss Ethel Shaw, Miss Ada Williams 
and Miss Helen Jack, members of 
the Girls’ Reading .<’lub, took the nega
tive and defended the pleasures of city 
life so ably that they were awarded 
the decision. The judges were Rev. 
A. A. Graham, Andrew Malcolm and 
Alex Thompson.

After the debate the members of 
the Fireside Club presented each of 
the winners with a handsome bouquet 
of carnations.

Aid. Holder, when seen after the 
meeting, said he was not satisfied 
with the results of the investigation, 
as he thought it should have been 
possible to get hewn spruce if not 
sawed spruce.

Aid. Likely was not present at the 
meeting.

Seamen’s Institute.
The concert which was to have been 

held in the Seamen’s Institute tonight, 
has been postponed until Wednesday 
evening. An important meeting of the 
executive will be held this evening.

Getting Out Literature.
The publicity committee of the cit

izens’ committee were busy at the 
board of trade rooms last evening, 
making arrangements for the distri
bution ot campaign literature.

F. A Dykeman & Co., 59 Charlotte St
GREIT SUCCESSLand Boom.

ave been mak-
Bridge

Several parties h 
Ing an effort to buy land over by the 
Marsh Road in the last few days. It is 
said that options on several proper
ties between the One Mile and Three 
Mile Houses, have been secured, and 
that it is the intention to divide the 
lands into small plots with the ob
ject of erecting cottages for working-

A Marsh

Monday Evening Skating Club 
Function Most Enjoyable— 
The Prize Winners — Many 
Handsome Costumes on ke CULLED TO P.E. ISLII0 

TO «TIER'S DEfflEOLoop Car Case Up Today.
The h op car case will be continued 

before the public utility commission 
this morning when argument will be 
heard. An electrically heated car was 

the loop route last week, and 
to hnvu given fair satisfaction

The Monday Evening Skating Club 
held a very enjoyable carnival at tlie 
Queens rink last evening. The prize 
winners were as follows :

Indies—Miss M. MaeLaren, most 
original ; Misa Katie Hazen, most 
handsome.

Gentlemen—Roland McAvRy, most 
original ; R. Skinner, most handsome.

The Judges were, Mrs. Inches, Mrs. 
McLean, Col. E. T. Sturdee, Col. J. L. 
McAvity.

Many beautiful costumes 
Among the most striking were the fol
lowing:

Mrs. H. C, Schofield. Salem Witch; 
Mrs. P. W. Thomson, Equestrian ; Miss 
Katie Hazen, Coureur du Bois; Mrs. 
Barnes, El well on Bridge; Mrs. Gil- 
lis, Red Riding Hood; Mrs. L. Ray
mond, Experience; Miss McDonald, 
Peasant GlrfT Misses K. Trueman, Po
cahontas; M.McAvity, Dutch Cleanser; 
M iss N.Bridges. Topsy ; Mrs.W.A.Lock
hart, Indian Girl; Miss E. McAvity. 
Armenian; Mrs. J. D. P. Lewin, Domi
no; Miss Jarvis, Chinese; Miss Teed, 
Music; Miss Wetmore, Hearts; Mrs. 
Scammell, Gypsy : Mrs. Geogbegan, 
Burmese; Mrs. H. R. Sturdee. Pina
fore; Mrs. W. H; Harrison, Queen 
Elizabeth; Miss E. Skinner. Indian.

H. R. Sturdee, Pierrot ; W. A. I,ock- 
hart. Professor; R. Skinner, Pedro; H. 
Peters, Midshipman Easy ; E. Church, 
Cortez ; J. M. Robinson, Sunflower; T. 
M. McAvity, Clown; H. Porter, Naval 
Officer; T. R. Taylor, Harlequin; C. 
Flood, Clown; H. E. C. Sturdee, Pier
rot; H. MacKay, Mr. Micawber; K. 
Raymond, Cream of Wheat; C. Mart- 
ham. Assorted ; C. F. Inches, The 
White Man's Hope; I. Teed. Indian; 
B. Wetmore, Clown; A. Rankine, Sir 
Roger; R. McAvity, Suffragette; C.

Fair weather.

Rev. Samuel Howard Passed 
Through Gty Last Evening 
on a Sad Errand — A Race 
WHh Death.

is aalfl
though it was not as up-to-date as the 
East Side cars.

A. Pleasant Sleigh Drive.
About fifty members of the young 

ladies’ Bible class of the Portland 
Methodist church held a sleighing 
party last evening. After a drive to 
the Clairmont house they returned 
to the city and were entertained by 
Wm. McIntosh at his residence. Union 
street, where refreshments were

were seen.
Rev. Samuel Howard, of the Wood-, 

stock Methodist church arrived In the 
city on the Boston express last night 
and left on the Halifax express at 11.- 
30 o’clock.

Mr. Howard is on a sad mission as 
he has been called to the death bed cf 
his father, at his old home Cornwall, 
P. E. I. The father who was linger
ing between life and death, is 83 years 
of age and last night his son who is 
hastening to his old home In Prince 
Edward Island (dated that, he did not 
expect that his father would survive.

Rev. Mr. Howard, who for a num
ber of years was stationed 
city did not receive word of his fa
ther’s serious illness until yesterday 
just in time for him to get a train out 
of Woodstock and he hopes to reach 
the sick room before death comes.

The Rev. W. J. Howard and J. D. 
Howard, of Alberta are brothers and 
he has four sons and five daughters

Samuel Howard, formerly of The 
Standard staff, but now of the Sydney 
Record, Is a grandson.

14
Men Of The Church Of England.
His Lordship the Bishop of Fred- 

etrlcton will deliver a lecture on Tues
day evening next in St. John’s (stone) 
church schoolroom to the men of the 
Church of England cf the city 
subject, “Men add Their Du 
wards the Church.” The lecture will 
be delivered under the auspices of 
the Men’s Association of St. John’s 
(stone) church. Hour, 8 p. m.

in this

The Market Trouble.
There were no startling develop

ments in connection with the market 
trouble yesterday. All the traders 
paid the rental of five dollars a month 
which the market committee instruct
ed the Clerk io collect from them, 
ihouàh they did so under protest, and 
the difficulty may be aired in the 

stand 
of the

Right
Eyeglassescourts if the traders think they 

a chance of evading the ruling 
committee. DEV. DR. CHOI II 

ELOQUENT IDDRESS
!

Carrigan. Mandarin; D. 
Mohammedan; P. McAvity, Isaac.The Marble Cove Sewer.

It is likely that the Marble Cove 
Sewerage question will be brought 
before the common council at Its meet
ing on Wednesday. Elections are ap
proaching and the Boat «Club claims 
600 votes. It is said that Mrs. Rowan 
who wanted $5.000 for a right, of way 
through her property, told an aider- 
man yesterday that she had now de
cided that the 
enough money to purchase a right of 
way as she would not have the eewer 
through her land at any price.

A large proportion of the 
great army of eyeglass wear
ers In thle community have 
been fitted by ue Thle Is be
cause of our exact work.

We do not advise anyone to 
use glasses unless they are 
absolutely necessary, 
we do advlee them, our fitting 
Is correct

If you suffer from headache, 
or poor vision, we invite you 
to call and have ue examine 
your eyes. We will tell you 
exactly what they need.

And if we make glasses for 
you they will be well made. 
There will be 
quality, of \n 
workmanship.

Right eyeglasses are the 
only kind you can get from us.

/WILL DE THE SINE 
IS IMHO DEW DOIT

Practical Subjects Discussed 
by General Superintendent, 
at Evangelical Alliance Meet
ing — Help for China.

Whencity did not have

$15,000 Spent in Repairs and 
Improvements to Old Steam
er Aurora—She will be Re
named "Grand Manan.”

At yesterday morning's monthly flea- 
slon of the Evangelical Alliance, in 
the meeting room of St. Andrew’s 
church, an intensely interesting and 
practical address' was given by Rev. 
Dr. Chown, General Superintendent of 
the Methodist church In Canada. There 
was an unusually large attendance of 
members and the Rev. H. R. Read pre
sided. After the usual routine busi
ness. a committee consisting of Yen. 
Archdeacon ' Raymond. D. Lang, and 
Dr. C. R. Flanders, was appointed to 
bring before the city the need of help 
among th»“ sufferers from famine in 
China, with a view to securing sub
scriptions for the afflicted ones.

Dr. Chown was then introduced and 
In his very able address dealt with 
three practical Issues viz; Civic In
structions in schools, better care of 
prisoners, and the matter of fallen 
women, in speak I qp on the first topic 
he urged that proper training in the 
public schools was essential to enable 
the young minds to be developed in 
the right direction.

Passing on to the treatment of pri
soners, he deplored the necessity of 
incarcerating such persons, and urged 
the importance of putting them on 
their honor, and by so doing give 
them a chance to begin life anew.

In closing he dealt with the Ontario 
farm Idea, and deprecated the Inequal
ity of punishment of degraded men 
and women.

A vote of thanks was moved by Rev. 
VV. R. Robinson, seconded by Rev. W. 
Camp, and adopted.

-West Side “Cemmisalonitea” Organize
A meeting of the electors of Guys 

nnd Brooks ward», favorable to the 
commission form of civic government 
was held Inst night in Sons of Tem
perance Hall, West End. The wards 
were organized and the following 
officers elected: Guys ward, W. D. 
Baskin, president : .1. A. Kindred, vice- 
president ; W. P. Alllrigham, secretary. 
In Brooks, ward Timothy Donovan 
was chosen president, but no other 
officers were elected. There was n 
fair attendance.

FOR APRIL NOW ON 
SALE IN ANNEXHOME JOURNAL PATTERNS

The steamer Aurora, which for 
years ran on the route between St. 
fiohn nnd Grand Manan, touching at 
Campobello, Eastport, St. Stephen and 
St. Andrews, will soon be on* the 
route again. Some months ago she 
was taken io Liverpool N. S„ and her 
name changed to the Roberta C. She 
was given such an overhauling that 
she Is noxv 
and about 
repairs.

The steamer has been almost rebuilt 
and has received new boilers, while 
her name was changed from Aurora 
to Roberta C., .there will he 
other change of nomenclature and 
when she again goes on the route she 

“Grand

no skimping of 
aterlala, Or of

Prof. Day to Lecture. 
Women's Canadian Ch practically a new steamer 

$15,000 was spent on the L L Sharpe & Son,The
ch

omen s Canadian Club have 
pleasure in announcing that 

Prof. Day, of the U. N. B. will give 
his lecture 
English Novel, in Keith’s Assembly 
rooms on Saturday afternoon, the 
31th, at 3.30. The members will re
call that Prof. Day

on the Evolution of the Jewefcn and Opticians.
Î1 KINO STREET. (Still an- ST. JOHN, N. B.

was to have lec
tured before the club in Februa 
was unabl will be will be known as the 

after the island.
It Is expected that the steamer will 

be on the route about the middle of 
April. 1

e to be present, so all 
pleased to know that they are to have 
an opportunity of hearing him 
Saturday. SEE OUR FINE LINE

Calendarsfor1912Dr. Chown Leaves City.
Dr. Chown, general superintendent 

ot the Methodist church
Clergyman’s Word Saved Him.

In the police court yesterday after- 
rry Merriam was fined $8 or 
ths in jail for bad conduct 

ha-his /mother’s home on Charlotte 
street. James Miller, who was re
manded to jail some days ago for be
ing drunk and resisting the police at 
Reed’s Point, was taken before the 
court. A clergyman spoke In his 
favor, and as he zwas said to be 
leaving for hie home In the Old Coun
try, a fine of $20 was allowed to stand 
against him.

of
left yesterday on the I. C. R. for 
Montreal. His mission here was very 
successful and proved 
inspiration to the ministers of the lo
cal Methodist churches. All those who 
attended the conference or. heard his 
nddresàes were much impressed by 
his ability and eloquence, and his ef
forts on behalf of the churches here 
were much appreciated, by the clergy
men and church officials as well as 
others.

Suitable for every business.
We are also well fitted to do

noon Har
two mon•• a source of

Engraving and Printing
of the highest clast»

C. H. Flewwelling,
85 1-2 Prince William Street

A. B. Wtlmot, provincial superin
tendent of Immigration, went to Fred
ericton yesterday and returned to the 
city last night.

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.
1

v.v:S:v j

The Handsomest of House

Furnishing Materials for the

Spring Brightening Up
The heavy materials of winter must soon give way to the light, airy furnishings of spring, and here 

(s the most elaborate new fabric exhibit of any previous season to select from. You will gain many 
valuable beautifying hints by glancing through this showing.
CRETONNES AND CHINTZ, 30 to 36 Inches 

wide, 17c. to $1.16 yard.

LINEN TAFFETAS, 60 Inchea wide, $1.00 to 
$3.36 yard. «
SILK COVERINGS, in floral, conventional, and 

verdure effects for covering Lounges, Divans,
Easy Chairs, Sofa Beds, Gozy Corners, for 
Box Coverings, Portieres; almost endless va- 

. riety to select from, 60 Inches wide, 40c. to$3 yd
SILK FRI NGES, In beautiful styles, all colora.

BOLTON CLOTH, the new reversible material for 
Curtains, Portieres and Table Covers, in plain 

shades of Rose, Blue, Olive, Bronze, Cream, 
etc., with very pretty colored borders; 50 
Inches wide; only 55c. yard.

VELOURS,REPS AND TAPESTRIES, large va
riety in plain colors for Portieres, Over Cur
tains and Table Covers, in shades of Blue, Old 
Gold, Nile Olive, Myrtle, Brown, Terra, etc., 
50 Inches wide, 85c. to $3.26 yard.

CURTAINS, VALANCES, PORTIERES, TABLE 
COVERS, CUSHIONS, Etc* made to your 

order at short notice,
TAPESTRY BORDERINGS AND EDGINGS, to 
match all materials.

HOUSE FURNISHINGS DEPARTMENT.

Silk and Net Waists for Spring
An Immense Display in Black and Colors

BLACK PAILLETTE BLOUSES, tucked yoke ef
fect, kimono sleeves. Sizes 34 to 38. Each $5.

COLORED TAFFETA SILK BLOUSES, good soft 
quality of Taff^a In brown, navy, myrtle, Copen
hagen; Gibson pleated, front scalloped and 
trimmed with braid and buttons. Sizes 34 to 
$8. Each.. ..

BLACK PAILLETTE BLOUSES, open front, fine 
tuckings and trimmings of small crochet but
tons, full length sleeves. Sizes 34 to 42. Each
.......................................................... ............ $6.00

BLACK TAFFETA SILK BLOUSES in different 
variety of, tuckings, pleatlngs ,etc., made of 
good quality black Taffeta, open In front Sizes 

$4.75, $4.85, $5.00 
BLACk NET BLQU8E8, embroidered net, lined 

with black Jap Silk, trimming of black VaL 
Lace. Sizes 34 to 40.

$3.60
COLORED MESSALINE BLOUSES, satiny finish, 

front pleated and trimmed with braid, sleeves 
pleated and finished at cuffs with stitched braid 
and trimmed with braid and buttons. Colors 
navy, bronze, bronze green, Copenhagen, Sizes 
34 to 40. Each

34 to 44. Each .
$6.25

COLORED MESSALINE BLOUSES, front tucked 
also with frilling, sleeves have fancy cuffs with 
buttons and are tucked and braid trimmed. COl-

Each $3.50 and $3.85
BLACK JAP SILK BLOUSES prettily made, with 

fine tuckings and trimmed with small black but
tons. Sizes 34 to 38. Each

ors bronze, brown, navy, reseda. Sizes 34 to 38. 
Each -.$5.25 M .-$3.85

WAIST SECTION-SECOND FLOOR.

A Good Stove/

You never hear of baking day troubles from a Cook who uses a

Royal Grand Range
A Perfect Baker with a small consumption of fuel—has all the good 
features of the best stoves now in use, with patented improvements 
peculiar to itself.

Have You Seen This Range ?
We make it and supply It at a price as low as is usually asked fop 
the ordinary make of stoves.I

EMERSON & FISHER. Ltd., 25 Germain St

NEW BRUNSWICK’S 
GREATEST SHOE HOUSE.

The
Popular

Shoe
for Men

Waterbury & Rising’s

“Special”
$4.00 to $6.50 

a Pair

‘«'3
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The new 1911 Spring Modela will 
Instantly appeal to men who seek 
comfort and originality of design. 
In addition to our large range of 
shapes we have five new laet»— 
Aviator, Nemo, Bllliken, Auto and 
Nab. The materials this season 
are certainly choice, the shoemak
ing unapproachable, and the fitting 
qualities perfect.

WATERBURY
& RISING,

■tins Street,
Mill Street,

Union Street.
Three Store»
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